
APPLETON Eldorado's STEVENS POINT 

ADULT PARTY STORES 

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 

Novelties, Gifts, CD-ROMS, DVDs, Greeting Cards, 

Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 

Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON 

APPLETON 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 

Open daily 8 am - 12 pm 

Sunday 10 am - 12 pm 

Visit our website! 

36, 

STEVENS POINT 
3219 CHURCH STREET 

BUS. 51 SOUTH 

715-343-9877 

Open Mon.-Sat. 10 am - 11 pm 

Sunday Noon - 10 pm 

www.eldorados.com 
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600 WEST CANAL. STREET 
(8 BL:OCKS EAST Of POTAWATOMI RINGO), 

T ' 

3-2 7 2 
FRESH FISH 

FLOWN IN DAILY 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) 

Capers Dance Bar 6305 120th Ave. 
Kenosha (262)857-3813 

Club 94 9001 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-9958 

Clubhouse Filling Station 6325 120th Ave. 
Kenosha (262)857-3744 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

OUT OF STATE 
Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

BAR TYPE 

BAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 
& GRILL 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

BAR & GRILL 

BAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

HOURS 

MON-SAT 6 PM 
SUN 3 PM 

6 PM - CL 

THU-SAT 9 PM 

MON - SAT 1 PM - CL 
SUN 11:30 AM 

MON - FR 3 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 1 PM 

3 PM -CL 

7 PM EXCEPT 
THU, FRI, SUN 5 PM 

8 - Close 

TUE - SAT 7 PM 
3 PM SUN 

M-TH 7PM FRI/SAT 5PM 
SUN NOON - CL 

7 PM -CL 

CLSD MON 6 PM-CL EXCEPT 
TUE & FRI 3 PM 

WED/THUR 8 PM 
FRI/SAT 6 PM 

MON - SAT 5- CL 
SUN 12 - 12 

MON - SAT 5 - CL 
SUN 12 - 12 

CODES Pg 31 

MWJPGE 

MWDJG 

MWDJPG 

MWDFPGE 

MWDJPG 

MWDJVPG 

MWDJPGE 

MWDJPGE 

MWFJPGEK 

MWJPGE 

MWJPG 

MWDPGE 

MWDPG 

MWDJPG 

Men 
Women 
Leather 
Dancing 

Jukebox 
Pool table 
Games, darts etc 
Food served 

Video WHAT THE CODES MEAN: 
Karaoke 
Entertainment this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers 

Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc. 

3S

NORTHEN WISCONSIN   (7ls) BAR TYPE
`r   ||oURS CODES     P93I..I.I..----

Scooters   411  Galloway Street,
BARBARDANCEBARDANCEBAR

MON-SAT  6  PM

MWJPGEMWDJGMWDJPGMWDFPGEMWDJPGMWDJVPGMWDJPGEMWDJPGEMWFJPGEKMWJPGEMWJPGMWDPGEMWDPGMWDJPG

Eau  claire     (715)835-9959 SUN  3  PM6PM-CLTHU-SAT9  PM

Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier

Platwood Club   1730 mghway  10W,
Stevens  point     (715)341-8862

Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Aye MON  -  SAT  1   PM  -  CL
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-5373 SUN   11:30  AM

JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd DANCEBAR MON  -  FR  3  PM  -  CL
Superior  (715)-394-2580 a  GRILLVIDEODANCEBARVIDEODANCEBARDANCEBARDANCEBARBARaGRILLBARBARDANCEBARDANCEBARDANCEBAR SAT/SUN  1   PM3PM-CL

The  Main    1217 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756

OZ   320  Washington  St, 7  PM  EXCEPT
Wausau    (715)842-3225 THU,  FRl,  SUN  5  PM8-Close

SOU"ERNWISCONstN   (262)      I

Capers  Dance  Bar  6305    120th  Aye.
Kenosha  (262)857-3813

Club  94     9001120th  (Off  I-94) TUE  -  SAT  7  PM
Kenosha  (262)857-9958 3  PM  SUN

Clubhouse  Filling  Station  6325120th  Aye. M-TH  7PM  FRl/SAT  5PM
Kenosha  (262)857-3744 SUN  NOON  -CL7PM-CL

JODee's   2139  Racine  St,
Racine  (262)634-9804

What About Me?  600  6th  St. CLSDMON      6  PM-CL  EXCEPT
Racine    (262)632-0171 TUE  a  FRi  3  pMWEDITHUR8PM

|'JI,TI*,=|(-
Club  Xpress  904  Ludington,
Escanaba  (MI)  (906)789-0140 FRI/SAT  6  PM

The  Office   513  East  State MOM  -  SAT  5-  CL
Rock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344 SUN   12  -1Z

OZONE       1014Charlesst MON  -  SAT  5  -  CL
Rockford,  lL  (815)964-9663 SUN  12  -12

Men               Jukebox                      Video                WHAT THE CODES MEAN:
Women         Pool table                   Karaoke
Leather         Games, darts etc     Entertainment   this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers
Dancing          Food  served                                                     Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc.

3r



Or.

MILWAUKEE (414) 

1100 Club 1100 5 1st St., 
Milwaukee (414)647-9950 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Barbies Playhouse 700 E Meinecke 
Milwaukee (414)374-7441 

Big Mama's Diner 1106 S. 1st St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0891 

Boot Camp 209 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

DISH 235 S. 2nd Street 
Milwaukee (414) 273-DISH 

Emeralds Lounge 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwuakee (414) 265-7325 

Fannies 200 E. Washington St. 
Milwaukee (414)649-9003 
Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

Glass Menagerie 124 N. Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwauke (414)647-2673 

LaCage 8015 2ricl, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

The Milwaukee Eagle 3rd & Juneau 
Milwaukee (414)273-6900 

M&M Club 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Station 2 1534 W. Grant 
Milwaukee (414)383-5755 

South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwuakee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

BAR TYPE HOURS CODES Pg 2 

BAR & GRILL 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

CAFE 

LEATHER 

MALE STRIPPERS 
SHOWBAR 

DANCEBAR & 
SHOWBAR 

DANCEBAR 

LOUNGE 

WOMENS BAR 
COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

RESTAURANT 

BAR 

7 AM - CL MWLJPGF 

MON - FRI 2 PM 
SAT/SUN 11 AM MWJPG 

GAY FRIENDLY 
3 - CL WJPG 

8 PM - 4 AM MWJF 

8 PM - CL MJPG 

& FEMALE IMPERSON ORS ON WEEKENDS iff 
4 PM - CL MJGE 

5 PM M-F STRIP RS & IMPERSONATORS Pc 
4PM SAT/SUN MDJGVE 

5:30 PM - CL 

4 PM - CL 
SUN 2 PM 

6 PM - CL 
CLOSED TUES 

5 PM - CL 

11 AM -CL 

2 PM - CL 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 8 PM - CL 

LEATHER 
DANCEBAR 8 PM - CL 

LOUNGE 

BAR 

BAR 

BAR 

LOUNGE 

VIDEOBAR 

BAR 

11 AM -CL 

2 PM - CL 

3 PM - CL 

6 PM - CL 

3 PM - CL 

5 PM - CL 

WMDG 

MWJPG 

WMDJPGK 
MARTINI BAR 
MWG 

MWF 

MWJPG 

MWDVE 

MLDJPG 

MWFEK 

MWJPG 

MJPG 

MWDJGK 

MJPG 

MJVPG 

4 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 2 PM MJPG 

Letter from the work-a-holic 
It seems Probe, the newest publication for Wisconsin's LGBT community has run into the 

same problems Quest did when we started out. The printer they chose to print their first issue 
decided at the last minute to refuse the job. They apparently objected to the content and 
ordered the work stopped. Probe had to rush to fmd a new source for it's premier issue and 
was a tad late getting out. Who was this homophobic printer? Probe tells me it was Sir 
Speedy on Packerland Drive in Green Bay. Why do I mention this? Anyone who currently 
works with this company should choose another printer. If you were thinking of using them, 
look elsewhere. Quest does not believe it is Sir Speedy's place, or any other printer's place to 
act as censor over material that is being printed unless it would be considered illegal. On top 
of that, we as LGBT consumers have a duty to choose businesses that are supportive of our 
community whenever possible. 

Those familiar with Quest from its humble beginnings will probably remember Ripon 
Community Printers informed Quest to fmd another printer because of the content inside. 
The same printer however printed much more controversial materials for another paper at the 
same time. That paper was however for heterosexuals. We had searched for another printer 
for a few issues and fmally decided to purchase equipment and print it ourselves. We did not 
want to be at the mercy others to decide what we could say or show you. 

It is six years later and we have invested in three printing presses including our newest two 
color unit purchased last January on a for $40,000.00. We also bought all the equipment to 
turn Quest into a booklet and all the computer equipment needed to produce professional 
results. Most importantly we made a commitment to the LGBT community in Wisconsin to 
provide a low cost option for advertising and access to the gay press for smaller communities 
around Wisconsin including Green Bay. 

We will begin issue one of our seventh year right after our next issue prints. We are taking 
a conservative approach to adding pages and content as we have in the past, but we will grow. 
The more ad revenue we can obtain, the better we can make Quest become. Let me take this 
moment to express thanks to all our advertisers who have stood by us and believed in us. For 
many advertisers Quest is the paper they get their best results in. For others it is a way to 
reach into new markets without going broke. Make no mistake, they pay the bills to make 
Quest happen, and they do so without expecting us to play games or politics. 

In order to produce a small pocketable book like Quest it takes a lot of money and hard 
effort. Matt, Marti, Greg, Chris, Teddy and Joe deserve our thanks for toiling with printing 
and bindery to bring the book out. Our contributing writers, Joe Mallien, Patty Jorgensen, 
Jess Littleman and David Bianco also deserve thanks. 

Beginning in this issue and becoming a regular feature will be new coverage of XXX 
Movie reviews and intemet sites. We will also cover non-adult internet sites and movies of 
interest to gays as we have in the past. We shied away from the adult content in the past, but 
a portion of Quest's readers are interested in this and it fits in with our goal to be an LGBT 
oriented entertainment guide. We are also looking for other writers to cover new topics in 
Quest. With the exception of Past Out we have shied away from syndicated columns 
preferring to use local writers with a local perspective. We intend to continue in that direc-
tion. 

Don't forget this issue and the next will be three weeks long each. We do this every year 
during this slow period and use the time to make changes to the paper. I will get some 
personal surgery done on the sinuses during this time as well, so you may not see me out 
much during Wisconsin's coldest month. 

One of our staff, Marti is also going in for surgery next week. This is not for the sex 
change she has been planning for so long, but a more serious matter. My prayers go out to 
her for a speedy recovery as do yours I'm sure. We will miss Marti for several issues. I will 
miss Marti's cookies! I guess it's time for a trip to the Riches Bakery Outlet in Appleton for 
some frozen cookie dough. I hope I can remember how to heat up the oven. It's been a while 
since I've had to bake cookies on my own... 

Happiest Holidays & a Festive Y2K Year! - ZA 

umd 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, 
Wisconsin 54305 

0Toll Free 
1.800.578.3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher Mark Mariucci 
Contributors: David Bianco, 

Papa Joe, Jess littiemal 
Photography: Jeny & Charlie, 

Papa Joe , Ken Kujave & ZA 
Advertising: Teddy 
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Matt, Mark Mark, Greg & Za 

Quests whistled biweekly every 
other Thusday. Disttuted free in Gay 
bars, restaurants & bookstores 
throughout Wisconsin. Quest's avail-
able at several WV Student Unions. 
eQuest 1996 N rights are reserved. 
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Lel orientation. N copy tact, pho-
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gaming the advertises have secured 
the proper consent tx use, and Quest 
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1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,
Milwaukee  (414)647-9950
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C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600

Club219     219S2nd,
Milwaukee   (414)276-2711

DISH              235  S.  2nd street
Milwaukee    (414)  273-DISH

#:rua#:eL°(u4n,84F)82°6t5.E7#f'eyst'
Fannies  ZOO  E.  Washington  St.
Milwaukee   (414)649-9003
Fluid   (Thewetspot)   819  South  2nd
Milwaukee   (414)  645-8330

Glass Menagerie  124  N.  Water,
Milwaukee  (414)347-1962
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LtieJ#'kwe:u(k4e.e4;i;!e.639rgo&Juneau
MaM  Club  124  N  Water,
Milwaukee  (414)347-1962

Station  2   1534 W.  Grant
Milwaukee   (414)383-5755

South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  National
Milwaukee  (414)Z25-9676

SWITCH  124  W  National
Milwuakee  (414)220-4340

This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,
Milwaukee  (414)278-9192
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BAR TYPE   `:  : HOURS €ODES``      Jfty2

BAR  a  GRILL 7  AM  -  CLMON-FRl 2  PMSAT/SUN11AM MWLJPGF

BAR MWJPG

GAY  FRIENDLY
DANCEBAR 3-CL WJPG

CAFE 8  PM  -  4  AM MWJF

LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPG

MALE  STRIPPERS a      FEMALE  IMPERSON ORS  ON  WEEKENDS

SHOWBAR 4  PM  -  CL MJGE

DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP RS    a    IMPERSONATORS

SHOWBAR 4PM  SAT/SUN MDJGVE

DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL4PM-CLSUN2PM6PM-CLCLOSEDTUES5PM-CL WMDG

LOUNGE MWJPG

WOMENS  BAR WMDJPGK
COCKTAIL MARTINI  BAR
LOUNGE MWG

RESTAURANT 1 1   AM  -  CL MWF

BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

VIDE0  DANCEBARLEATHERDANCEBAR 8  PM  -  CL N(NIT'NE.

8  PM  -  CL MLDJPG

LOUNGE 11   AM  -  CL MWFEK

BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MJPG

BAR 6  PM  -  CL MWDJGK

LOUNGE 3  PM  -  CL MJPG

VIDEOBAR 5  PM  -  CL4PM-CLSAT/SUN2  PM MJVPG

BAR MJPG

I.etter from the work-a-houc
It seerns Jhnbe, the newest publication for Wiscousin's I.GET community has run into the

same problems gz"st did when we started out.  The printer they chose to print their first issue
decided at the last minute to refuse the job.  They apparently objected to the content and
ordered the work stopped.  Pnche had to rush to find a new source for it's premier issue and
was a tad late getting out.  Who was this homophobic printer?  Probe tells me it was Sir
Speedy on Packerland Drive in Green Bay.  Why do I mention this?  Anyone who currently
works with this company should choose another printer.  If you were thinking of using them,
look elsewhere.  g«esr dues not believe it is Sir Speedy's place, or any other printer's place to
act as censor over material that is being printed unless it would be considered illegal.  On top
of that, we as LGBT consumers have a duty to choose businesses that are supportive of our
community whenever possible.

Those finiliar with Oztcsr from its humble beginnings will probably remember RIpon
Cormurity Printers informed gz.cat to find another printer because of the content inside.
The same printer however printed much more controversial materials for another paper at the
same time.  That paper was however for heterosexuals.  We had searched for another printer
for a few issues and finally decided to purchase equipment and print it ourselves.  We did not
want to be at the mercy others to decide what we could say or show you.

It is six years later and we have invested in three printing presses including our newest two
color unit purchased last January on a for $40,OcO.00.  We also bought all the equipment to
turn gz.esf into a booklet and all the computer equipment needed to produce professional
results.  Most importantly we made a commitment to the I.GBT community in Wisconsin to
provide a low cost option for advertising and access to the gay press for smaller communities
around Wisconsin including Green Bay.

We will begin issue one of our seventh year right after our next issue prints.  We are taking
a conservative approach to adding pages and content as we have in (he past, but we will grow.
The more ad revenue we can obtain, the better we can make g«€st become.  Let me take this
moment to express thanks to all our advertisers who have stood by us and believed in us.  For
many advertisers g«esf is the paper they get their best results in.  For others it is a way to
reach into new markets without going broke.  Make no mistake, they pay the bills to make
Oz.esf happen, and they do so without expecting us to play games or polities.

In order to produce a small pocketable book like Ozfest it takes a lot of money and hard
effort.  Matt, Marti, Greg, Chris, Teddy and Jce deserve our thanks for toiling with printing
and bindery to bring the book out.  Our contributing writers, Joe Mallien, Patty Jorgensen,
Jess Littleman and David Bianco also deserve thanks.

Beginning in this issue and becoming a regular feature win be new coverage of XXX
Movie reviews and internet sites.  We will also cover non-adult internet sites and movies of
interest to gays as we have in the past.  We shied away from the adult content in the past, but
a portion of Ouest's readers are interested in this and it fits in with our goal to be an I.GET
oriented entertainment guide.   We are also looking for other whters to cover new topies in
a..ear.  With the exception of p\czst Ou¢ we have shied away from syndicated columns
preferring to use local writers with a local perspective.  We intend to continue in that direc-
tion.

Don't forget this issue and the next win be three weeks long each.  We do this every year
during this slow period and use the time to make changes to the paper.  I will get some
personal sulgery done on the sinuses during this time as well, so you may not see me out
much during Wisconsin's coldest month.

One of our staff, Marti is also going in for surgery next week.  This is not for the sex
change she has been planning for so long, but a more serious matter.  My prayers go out to
her for a speedy recovery as do yours I'm sure.  We win miss Marti for several issues.  I will
miss Marti's cookies!   I guess it's time for a trip to the RIches Bakery Outlet in Appleton for
some frozen cookie dough.  I hope I can remember how to heat up the oven.  It's been a while
since I've had to bake cookies on my own...

Happiest Holidays & a Festive Y2K Year! - ZA
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Letter from the Workaholic 
From our publisher, ZA 

QUEST TOP 10 DANCE 
Top Tens from area clubs. 

NWT BY NIGHT CALMAR 
Our Weekly Calendar Guide 

LEATHER FETISH 
Papa Joe's lo.vdown on events 
for the Leather Communities 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

PHOTO PAGES 
Holiday shows at Napalese 
and Za's in Green Bay 

PATTI JORGENSEN 
Back with healthy advice! 

PAST OUT 
by David Bianco 

Quest on the 
World Wide Web 

http:llwww. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Links to lots of 
other Wisconsin 

Sites and... 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more: 

DREAM GATE 

LIMITED EDITION PRINTS AND GRAPHIC ARTS 

DREAM GATE GALLERY 

P. 0. Box 22154 

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 54305 

HTTP:I/WWW.DREAMGATEGALLERY.COM 

9 2 0 4 0 6 9 1 8 9 

BELOIT, LACROSSE & MADISON (608) 
The Kloset 232 Shirland Ave 
Beloit, WI (608)363-8764 

Cavalier Lounge 114 5th Ave. N. 
La Crosse, WI (608)782-9061 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 218 Main, 
La Crosse (608)782-9279 

The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 

Planet Q 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5830 

Rays Bar & Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

NORREASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Cafe Bourbon 1106 Main Street 
Green Bay, WI (920)435-5476 

Java's 1106 Main, 
Green Bay (920)435-5476 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Za's Videobar 1106 Main St. 
Green Bay (920)435-5476 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

NIGHTLIFE PAGE ONE 

BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 

Bar MWD 

LOUNGE 4 PM - CL MWDJG 

BAR 3 PM - CL MWJGK 

DANCEBAR 4 PM - CL MWDJG 

MON-SAT 4 - CL 
LEATHER SUN 3 PM - CL MLPV 

RESTAURANT LUNCH / DINNER 

LEATHER 7 PM FRI / SAT MLJG 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 10 PM - CL MWDVEK 

DANCEBAR 4 PM - CL MWDGE 

M-S 4 PM - CL 
BAR & GRILL SUN 2 PM - CL MWDJPGF 

BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 

MON-SAT 4 PM 
BAR & GRILL NOON SUN MWFJG 

1 PM -CL 
BAR 11 AM SAT/SUN MWLJPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWLJPG 

TU-THU 6 - MID 
RESTAURANT FRI-SUN 6PM-CL MWVFPG 

TU-THU 6 - MID 
LOUNGE FRI-SUN 6PM-CL MWVFPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWJPGE 

WOMEN'S TU - THU 6 PM 
DANCEBAR FRI - SUN 5-CL WMDJPG 

WED-SAT 10-CL 
VIDEO DANCEBAR 8 PM SUN (DRY) MWDVGE 

7 PM TUE - SAT 
LOUNGE 3 PM SUN MWJPG 
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From our publisher, ZA

Quest TOP % DARE
Top Tens from area clubs.

8yuncrmill
Our Weekly Calendar Guide

LEATHER FETISH
Papa Joe's kMrfuAm on events
tr the Leaner Communities

DIVEFIS" oF "E DAY
Special events calendar

PHOTO PAGES
Holiday shows at Napalese
and Za's in Green Bay

PATTI JORGEHSEN
Back with healtrty advice!

PAST OUT
by David Bjanco

Oues. on the
World Wide Web

(Must be lower case)
Llnks ,a '®,® ®,

®tl-er lhrE®c®nsEn
SI\®® and--.

Jwfdw®sf
Leather SE-®.

Free ClasslfE®d.
C®'®, Ph®,®s

JV®we
Oa'®nda,®

B-I LEstEng.
and m®re!

The  Kloset   232  Shirland Aye
Beloit,  Wl     (608)363-8764

Cavalier  Lounge  114  5th  Aye.  N.
La  Crosse,  Wl  (608)782-9061

My  Place     3201  South  Aye
La  Crosse   (608)788-9073

Players   218  Main,
La  Crosse  (608)782-9279

Lt:i::::ac(:So8;2A7#78oaotecourt
Club  5  Bar a Restaurant 5 Applegate Court,
Madison  (608)277-9700

The Men's  Room    3054  E.  Wash
Madison,  (608)241-9335

planet Q    5 Applegate Court
Madison,  (608)277-9700

Rainbow  Room    121  W Main
Madison  (608)251-5830

Rays Bar a Gn.Il 3052 E. Washington
Madison    (608)241-9335

Shamrock     117WMain  st.,
Madison     (608)255-5029

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262

Brandy's  11    1126  Main,
Green  Bay     (920)437-3917

Buddies   1264 Main  Street,
Green  Bay   (920)  437-9256

Cafe  Bourbon    1106 Main  Street
Green  Bay,  Wl  (920)435-5476

Java's    1106  Main,
Green  Bay  (920)435-5476

Napalese     1351  Cedar street,
Green  Bay   (920)432-9646

§ar:Sen8g:ys.(3!%;£¥7a.y7277

Za's Videobar    1106  Main  St.
Green  Bay  (920)435-5476

Blue  Lite    1029  N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636

TLIFE   n'u\GE'ONE

BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES

Bar

4  PM  -  CL

MWD

LOUNGE MWDJG

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDJG

MON-SAT  4  -  CL
LEATHER MLPVMLJGSUN  3  PM  -  CL

RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

LEATHER 7  PM  FRl  /  SAT

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 10  PM -CL MWDVEK

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDGE

M-S  4  PM  -  CL
BAR  a  GRILL MWDJPGFSuN  2  PM  -  CL

BARBAR  a  GRILL 2  PM  -  CLMOM-SAT 4  PM MWJPGMWFJG

NOON  SUN

1   PM  -  CL
BAR MWLJPG11  AM  SAT/SUN

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPG

TU-THU  6  - MID
RESTAURANT MWFPGFRl-SUN  6PM-CL

TU-THU  6  - MID
LOUNGE MvrvFPGFRl-SUN  6PM-CL

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWJPGEWMDJPG

WOMEN'S TU  -  THU  6  PM
DANCEBAR FRl  -  SUN  5-CL

WED-SAT  10-CL
VIDEO  DANCEBAR MWDVGE8  PM  SUN  (DRY)

LOUNGE
7  PM TUE  -  SAT

MWJPG3  PM  SUN
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mainly looking for first time 
man-to-man sex. Am on the quiet 
side, but definitely open to some 
kink. Show me the way or we 
can learn together E-mail 
Ashton76@juno.com [2] 

GWM, late 20s, seeks other guys 
into boot, shoe or foot fetishes 
only. (715) 846-8290 cell phone 
& lv. voice mail msg. if no direct 
answer. [2] 

Handsome bottom Ikg for hot 
tops for friendship/relationship. 
Gerry. (920) 730-8171 [2] 

GWM, 52, "authority figure" 
into role playing - can be daddy, 
coach, boss; also can play the 
"authority figure" who gets 
humiliated. If it's funny, fun & 
safe, let's try it. (414) 708-9642 

GWM, 50s, 6', 180, mature, sta-
ble, clean, sincere, open-minded, 
likes exercising, movies, quiet 
times, dining, massages, oral, 
more - ISO GWM 23-45 for 
friendship & more, muscular a +, 
no drugs, fats, ferns, head games. 
Ken (414) 744-9348 [2] 

Handsome GBM ISO long term 
rerlationship w/ a stable gentle-
man. Serious inquiries only. 
(920) 497-7551. Freddie [2] 

Senior GWM, oral specialist. 
Start the new year w/ hot, wild, 
mouth filling orgasms White 
men, black men, w/ thick 9-inch 
or longer hard-ons, my tongue & 
lipes are eager to give you 
exquisite, thrilling satisfaction. 
Write L, PO Box 342691, Milw., 
WI 53234 [2] 

GWM, 6', 190, muscular build, 
50s (but look 40s), Ikg for regu-
lar sex partner & friend in area. 
You are 30-45, fit, versatile, sin-
gle, have own place, enjoy being 
a bit kinky like me - leather gear, 
tattoos, & body piercings a +. No 
marrieds or bis. NW Milw. or SE 
Washington Counties. (262) 253-
0267 7:00-9 evenings or e-mail 
rjohn wi@hotmail.com [2] 

GWM, 5'11",145, mid 30s, a lit-
tle on the quiet/shy side, Ikg to 
meet others under 40 for friend-
ship, possibly more., Fox Valley-
Green Bay area. Write me do 
Quest (#186), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Big hairy horny daddy bear, 47, 
5'10", bear moustache, 6" of 
bear meet, 240 lbs., ISO playful 
young, hot, horny, c-hungry boy 
toys under 35 for hot times/ 
encounters in Kenosha. Rob, PO 
Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141 

Hot massage by attractive 30 y.o. 
for NE Wis. Availability varies 
daily. Call for appointment, in & 
out calls. Pager (920) 705-0191 
[X1/12] 

GBM, 38, 5'8", 162, non-smok-
er, good looking, sensitive, 
mature, like movies, reading, 
theatre, Ikg for GWM or Latino 
for friendship/relationship. 
Write: Lee, 6415 N. 87th St., 
(#1), Milw., WI 53224 [2] 

Attractive couple in 40s, good 
shape, lkg for other couples, bi 
females, bi males, also Ikg for a 
live-in person in nice area of 
Green Bay. (920) 676-3609. [2] 

39 y.o. GWM, br/br, 195 lbs., lkg 
for friendship/relationship. Am 
physically challenged w/ speech 
impediment, but mobile. 
Smoker, social drinker, willing to 
relocate (414) 253-0921. Mark 
Schicker, N83W15776 Apple 
Valley, Menomonee Falls, WI 
53051. [2] 

GWM couple Ikg for gay male 
friends, 18-35, singles or couples 
. We are a very clean & discreet 
couple! No married men, please. 
Hear from you soon! P.O. Box 
202, Winnebago, WI 54985-
0202 [3] 

I see you through the smoky air, 
can't you feel the weight of my 
stare? If you can read my mind, 
touch me once and you'll know 
it's true. You'll feel it in my kiss, 
I'm crazy for you. (920) 497-
2522 [3] 

GWM, 45, br/br, 5'10", 195 lbs., 
ISO well endowed men who 
want regular servicing from a 
strictly bottom & orally talented 
man. Call evenings (920) 648-
6789. [3] 

Is romance dead? I hope not. 
GWM, 42, 5'9", 155 lbs., bl/bl is 
Ikg for someone who believes in 
romance & would like to fall in 
love before they fall in lust. 
Sound good? Contact me at 

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome! 
Corsets • Gaffs • Lots for You 

Exotic Attire for Her / Him 

970-8690 
You Should Be Dancing 

744 N. Grand • Downtown Waukesha 

Moving in Jan. to 6421 West North Ave 

ken_gem@hotmail.com. Who 
knows, I might be your Mr. 
Right; you might be mine. Let's 
find out. [3] 

GWM, 37, 6', 166 lbs., br/hz, 
muscular, goodlooking, straight 
acting, ISO a gay white, Asian or 
Hispanic male 21-37 for friend-
ship, LTR or pos. realtime fun. I 
like music, dancing, computers, 
meeting new faces, dining out, 
travel, movies. I'm D/D free, 
HIV- & in excellent health, do 
not use drugs, smoke or drink 
heavily. Interested in meeting? e-
mail to tth62662@execpc.com. 

Transexual MTF seeks 
others/friends in the Green Bay 
area. Write: New Friend, c/o 
Quest (#190), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

GW couple seeking son-house-
boy they never had. Race unim-
portant. If you are in need of a 
loving and caring family you 
never had, or down on your luck, 
call us at (715) 324-5673 or 
write: Occupant, W7997 Boon 
Ln., Pembine, WI 54156. [3] 

Tall, 40s, fit masc male, hairy 
chest, black hair/beard, both 
short, seeks travel partner 1st 2 
wks in March. Planning on 
London, but also love Paris & 
open to other suggestions. 
Greece would be great. Prefer 
non--fat younger to 39, any race. 
Off season rates cheaper, & share 
expenses. e-mail 
Wisccamper@aol.com or phone 
Eric (608) 246-0411, Madison. 

IT'S RAINING MEN! Find 
them discreetly on The 
Confidential Connection! 18+ 
TRY IT FREE!! (414) 224-5431 

code 4131 [P] 

Hot crossdressing GWM seeks 
erotic letters, hot times from 
other crossdressers or dominant 
guys in NE Wisc. Let's share 
tales of our sexual exploits and 
set up a play date! PO Box 
13411, Green Bay, WI 54306-
13411 [3] 

Hot, hung, GWM, 41, 160, 6', 
into farmyards, J/O w/ scat, 
smearing, pissing, cum stained 
underwear, diapers, toy play, 
light S/M w/ right person, out-
door sex yearround, hanging out 
nude w/ buddy, ball torture, wax, 
serious replies only. Jeff. (262) 
547-0324 [3] 

Very relaxing full body rub-
down at a reasonable rate. Best 
availability is during the day. 
Green Bay-Fox Valley area. 
Outcalls only. Page me (920) 
613-3835 [X1/15] 

You've got a ton of cock? 
Regular oral sessions for overly 
well hung STD-free MEN! Men 
only - marrieds/straights/ muscu-
lar a +! (847) 367-6151 or sam-
ple pix to 326B E. Park Ave., 
Libertyville, IL 60048. 
Discretion! Hwy. 94 so. to Chi. 

24 Hour Fun! Meet men instant-
ly on The Confidential 
Connection! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! (414) 224-6462 
code 4133. [P] 

Check out our new 
Leather/Fetish web pages! 
Quest has an expanded area for 
clubs and links galore! Just go 
to: http://www.quest-online.com; 
then select midwest leather. 

WI I1T411 o U4ST 26 
The Argonauts of Wisconsin request the pleasure of your company 

in the celebration of their 26th Annual WINTERQUEST, 
Saturday, January 15, 2000 at Za's in Green Bay. 

Festivities will indude: 
Wine & cheese reception, w/entertainment 3:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. 

Formal Banquet & Installation of New Officers 6:00 p.m. 

Application/Reservation Forms Available at Your Favorite Bar! 

Donation: $45.00 in advance $50.00 after January 8. s-

mainly  looking  for  first  time
man-to-mansex.Amonthequiet
side, but definitely open to some
kink  Show me  the way or we
can    lean    together    E-mail
Ashton7aa.uno.com [2]

GWM, late 20s, seeks other guys
into  boot,  shce  or  foot  fetishes
only. (715) 846-8290 cell phone
& lv. voice mail msg. if no direct
answer. [2]

Handsome  bottom  llng  for  hot
tops  for  friendship/relationship.
Geny. (920) 730ngl71  [2]

CWM,  52,  "authority   figure"
into role playing - can be daddy,
coach,  boss;  also  can  play  the
"authority   figure"   who   gets

humiliated.  If it's  funny,  fLm  &
safe, let's try it. (414) 708-9642

GWM, 50s, 6', 1sO, mature, sta-
ble, clean, sincere, open-minded,
likes  exercising,  movies,  quiet
times,   dining,   massages,   oral,
more  -  IsO  CWM  2345  for
friendship & more, muscular a +,
no drugs, fats, fens, head games.
Ken (414) 744-9348 [2]

Handsome GBM ISO long term
rerlationship  w/  a  stable  gentle-
man.    Serious   inquiries   only.

(920) 497-7551. Freddie [2]

Senior  GWM,   oral   specialist.
Star( the new year w/ hot, wild,
mouth  filling  orgasms     White
men, black men, w/ thick 9-inch
or longer hardrons, my tongue &
lipes   are   eager   to   give   you
exquisite,   thrilling   satisfaction.
Write I. PO Etox 342691, Milw.,
WI 53234 [2]

GWM, 6',  190, musoular build,
50s Out look 40s), lkg for regu-
lar sex parfuer &  ffiend  in  area.
You are 3045, fit, versatile, sin-
dc, have own place, enjoy being
a bit kinky like me - leather gear,
tattoos, & body piercings a +. No
marrieds or bis. NW Milw. or SE
Washington Counties. (262) 25 3-
0267  7:00-9  evenings  or e-mail
riohn_wi@homal.com  [2]

CWM, 5'11",145, mid 3ce, a lit-
tle  on  the  quiet/shy  side,  lkg  to
meet others under 40 for friend-
ship, possibly more., Fox Valley-
Green  Bay  area.   Write  me  c/o
Quest   (#186),   PO   Box   1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2]

Big hairy homy daddy bear, 47,
5'10",  bear  moustache,  6"  of
bear meet, 240 lbs., IsO playful
young, hot, homy, c-hungry  boy
toys  under  35   for  hot  times/
encounters in Kenosha. Rob, PO
Ebx 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141

Hot massage by attraedve 30 y.o.
for  NE Wis.  Avalability  varies
daily. Call for appoinment, in &
out calls.   Pager (920) 705ro191

P[1/12]

GBM, 38, 5'8", 162, non-smok-
er,    good    looking,    sensitive,
mature,   like   movies,   reading,
theatre, llng for GWM or Latino
for          ffiendship/relationship.
Write:I.ee,   6415   N.   87th   St.,

(#1), Milw., WI 53224 [2]

Attractive  couple  in  40s,  good
shape,  lkg for other  coiiples,  bi
females, bi males, also lkg for a
live-in  person  in  nice   area  of
Green Bay. (920) 676-36cO. [2]

39 y.o. GWM, brfor, 195 lbs., lkg
for  ffiendship/relationship.  Am
physically challenged w/ speech
impediment,        but        mobile.
Smoker, social drinker, willing to
relocate  (414)  253unl.  Mark
Schicker,   N83W15776   Apple
Valley,   Menomonee   Falls,  WI
53051. [2]

CWM  couple  lkg for gay  male
friends, 18-35, sintles or couples
. We are a very clean & discreet
couple! No married men, please.
Hear from  you  soon!   P.O.  Box
202,   Winnebago,   WI   54985-
0202 [3]

I see you through the smoky air,
can't you feel the weight of my
stare?  If you can read my mind,
touch me once and you'll know
it's true. You'll feel it in my kiss,
I'm  crazy  for  you.    (920)  497-
2522 [3]

CWM, 45, brfor, 5'10",195 lbs.,
ISO   well   endowed   men   who
want  regular  servicing  from   a
strictly bottom & orally talented
man.  Call  evenings  (920)  648-
6789.  [3]

Is   romance   dead? Ihope   not.
GWM, 42, 5'9",155 lbs., blfol is
lkg for someone who believes in
romance  & would like to fall  in
love   before   they   fall   in   lust.
Sound   good?   Contact   me   at

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exot.\c Ate.Ire for Her I H.Im

97018690
You Should Be Dancing

744 N. Grand . Downtown Waukesha

Moving in Jan. to 6421 West North Awe

kenngem@hotmail.com.   Who
knows,   I   might  be   your   Mr.
RIght; you might be mine. Let's
find out. [3]

GWM,  37,  6',  166  lbs.,  br/hz,
muscular,  goodlcoking,  straigivt
acting, ISO a gay white, Asian or
Hispanic male 21-37 for friend-
ship, IJIR or pos. realtine fun. I
like  music,  dancing,  computers,
meeting  new  faces,  dining  out,
travel,   movies.   I'm   Dro   flee,
IITV-  &  in  excellent  health,  do
not  use  drugs,  smoke  or  drink
heavily. Interested in meeting? e-
mail to tth62662@execpc.com.

Transexual         MIT         seeks
others/ffiends in the Green   Bay
area.   Write:   New   Friend,   c/o
Ouest   (#190),   PO   Box   1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305 [3]

GW  couple  seeking  son-house-
hey they never had. Race unim-
portant.  If you  are  in  need of a
Loving   and   caring  finily   you
never had, or down on your luck,
call   us   at   (715)   324-5673   or
\whte: Occupant,  W7997   Boon
lm., Pembine, WI 54156. [3]

Tall,  40s,  fit  masc  male,  hairy
chest,   black   hairfoeard,   both
short,  seeks  travel  parfuer  lst  2
wks   in   March.   Plarming   on
Ij]ndon,  but  also  love  Paris  &
open     to     other     suggestions.
Greece  would  be  great.  Prefer
non--fat younger to 39, any race.
Off season rates cheaper, & share
expenses.                               e -mail
Wisccamper@aol.com or phone
Eric (608) 246-0411, Madison.

IT's   RAINING   MEN!      Find
them        discreetly        on        Zlfoc
Confidential   Connection`.   18+
TRY IT FREE! !  (414) 224-5431

code 4131 P]

Hot  crossdressing  CWM  seeks
erotic   letters,   hot   times   from
other crossdressers or dominant
guys  in  NE  Wisc.  Let's  share
tales  of our sexual  exploits  and
set  up  a  play  date!     PO  Box
13411,  Green  Bay,  VI  54306-
13411  [3]

Hot,  hung,  GWM,  41,  160,  6',
into   farmyards,   J/O   w/   scat,
smearing,  pissing,  cum  stained
underwear,   diapers,   toy   play,
ligivt  S/M  w/  right  person,  out-
door sex yearTound, hanging out
nude w/ buddy, ball torture, wax,
serious  replies  only.   Jeff.  (262)
547J)324 [3]

Very   relaxing  full   body   rub-
down at  a reasonable rate.  Best
availability   is   during   the   day.
Green   Bay-Fox   Valley    area.
Outcalls   only.   Page   me   (920)
613-3835  [X1/15]

You've   got   a   ton   of   cock?
Regular oral sessions for overly
well hung STD-free MEN!  Men
only - marrieds/straights/ muscu-
lar a +!  (847) 367-6151  or sam-

plc  pix  to  3268  E.  Park  Aye.,
Libertyvi lle ,          IL         60048.
Discretion!   Hwy. 94 so. to Chi.

24 Hour Fun! Meet men ds/an/-
ly       on      The       Confiidential
CoHHcc/I.o#./    18+    Record    &
Iisten   FREE!   (414)   224-6462
cede 4133. [P]

Check        out        our        new
Leather|Fetish     wel)     pages.r
O«cLs/ has  an  expanded  area  for
clubs and links galore!     Just go
to : http://www.questuline.com;
then select midwest lealhei:.

WlnT{nQu{fT     26
The Argonouts of Wisconsin request the pleasure Of your company

in the celebration of their 26th Annual WINIERQUEST,
Saturday, Jonuory 15, 2000 at Zo's in Green Bay.

Fesfi`ffies will indude:
Wine & cheese reception, w/enter.ainment            3:00 p.in. until 6:OO p.in.

Formal Banquet & Instollofon of New officers       6:00 p.in.

Application/Reservat.on Foms Avoiloble at Your Favorite Bor!
Donation:  sos.00 in odrance                    $50.00 after January 8.



DJ TOP 10 
A.Hr 

Club 5--Madison, WI 
DJ/VJ Tony Ritschard 

1. Eurythmics "17 Again (The Remixes)" 
2. Sugarbabies "Encore Ooh Ooh Yeah Yeah" 

3. Bob Marley vs Funkstar DeLuxe.... 
"Sun is Shining" 

4. Paul Johnson "Get Get Down" 
5. Dawn Tallman "Wake Up" 
6. Michael Moog "That Sound" 
7. Ministers De-La-Funk feat J. Brown... 

"Believe" 
8. Jan Driver "Soulshaka" 
9. Eyes Cream "Fly Away (Bye Bye)" 
10. Jeanie Tracy...."Keep the Party Jumpin'" 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 

1. Kim English "Unspeakable Joy" 
2. Jonah "Ss.s.cst (Listen)" 
3. Sunscreem "Into the Woods" 
4. Funky Green Dogs "Body" 
5. Donna Summer "I Will Go With You" 
6. Whitney Houston 

"My Love is Your Love" 
7. Pet Shop Boys "New York City Boy" 
8. Jonathan Peters "Flower Duet '99" 
9. Billie Ray Martin "Honey" 
10. Madonna "Beautiful Stranger" 

ZA's Videobar--Green Bay, WI 
VJ's Carl, Mark, Sean, Za 

1. Whitney Houston "My Love is Your Love" 
2. Eiffel 65 "Blue (Da Ba Dee)" 
3. Pet Shop Boys "New York City Boy" 
4. A Teens "Mama Mia " 
5. Bob Marley "Sun is Shining" 
6. Toy Box "Best Friend" 
7. Jennifer Holliday...."Woman's Got the Power" 
8. Steps "One for Sorrow" 
9. Paul Johnson "Get Get Down" 
10. Destiny's Child "Bills, Bills, Bills" 

Calling All DJ's 
Send us your TOP 20 

Playlist Today 

Fax: 920.433.0789 

ARCW has been a consistent beneficiary of LaPerla's 
substantial charitable contributions! LaPerla is also a loyal 

supporter of all Gay and Lesbian activity in Milwaukee. 
Support for LaPerla Restaurant from our community 

reinforces its continued generosity. 

.1 .041(37, 

Fine mexican cuisine 7 lays a week 

734 south 5th street • milwaukee 

(414) 645-9888 

From All of Us at Quest 
Have a Safe and Happy Holidays 

ship & possible LTR. Honesty, personality & 
ability to communicate a +. I'm 5'9", 180 
lbs., br. hair. (920) 683-9549. Lv. msg. [1] 

Happy holidays, ladies! My name is Kathy, 
45, bl/br, 5'5", 135 lbs., 100% German ISO 
women only (NO men). I love long walks, 
movies, privacy, cuddling, kissing, etc. 
Christmas is just around the comer, this pre-
sent needs to be unwrapped...by the right 
women. Must be D/D free. Kathy, PO Box 
324, Kaukauna, WI 54130 [2] 

GET HOT & SWEATY! With some hot 
young guy you met on The Confidential 
Connection! Don't wait - call now! 
18+Record, Listen FREE! Call (920) 431-
9000. Use FREE code 4166. [P] 

No touching required! Sit back, relax, watch! 
Healthy, tall, slender, blond, blue, nice guy, 
loves riding long, hard, wild his favorite toys 
for your viewing pleasure. Girlfriends espe-
cially welcome! Stressed out? Frustrated? 
Angry? Safe, submissive suggestions consid-
ered. Photo reply promised. Jeff, PO Box 
468. Powers Lake, WI 53159 [2] 

Unmarried biWM - tanned body, young 40, 
5'9", 148 lbs., slim, but not a wimp. New to 
bi scene. Inexperienced. ISO a great friend, 
30-40s, avg. to slim build, please. Race open. 
Discretion a must. No ferns, weirdos or 
unemployed. Pleasde send pic & note to Tim 
H, PO Box 101, Cudahy, WI 53110-0101 or 
call (414) 403-7714 lv. msg. [2] 

First time crossdresser lkg for clean, sincere bi 
male or couple to explore with. I like sexy lin-
gerie and slow easy sex. Send hontest letter of 
interests to know more about me. I'm clean & 
St. E-Mail Gartersandheels@webtv.net [2] 

3Somes & Moresomel! Explore The 
Confidential Connection! 18+ record/ 
listen /respond FREE! 18+ call (920) 431-
9000 use code 4120 [P] 

Tall, handsome well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., 
nice body, nice guy, ready for great mas-
sages. Call for my outstanding rates. Milw. 
(414) 875-6988 [P] 

Handsome smooth 22-year-old 155 lb. hunk 
offering full body sensual massage by 
appointment. Your page to (414) 663-6366 
will be answered very promptly. Outcalls 
only. (Milwaukee) [P] 

GWM, northern Wis., 26, 5'8", blonde/blue, 
seeks honest, open-minded guy for friendship, 
possibly leading to LTR. Honesty, personality 
& the ability to communicate a must. Hobbies: 
volleyball, hiking, swimming & travel. 
Resident, PO Box 163, Fifield, WI 54524 [2] 

BiWM, 23, 195, tall, lkg for same in the 
Mwke/Wash. Co. area. Friendship pos., but 

Megaphone assumes no liability for personal meetings. 18+ 1999 PC 

Record a listen to ads FREE! 

414-223-3800 
use iree access code: 4348 

Just 52.49 per minute for certain optional features. 18+ Movo Media, Inc. does not 
pm-screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings. 800- 825-1598 31 
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C]ub 5--Madison, WI
DJrvJ Tory Ritschard
1. Eurythmies ...... "17 Again (The Remixes)"
2. Sugarbabies ..... 'Encore Ctoh Ctoh Yeah ychli"
3. Bob Marley vs Funkstar Del.uxe ....

"Sun is Shining"

4. Paul Johnson .................... "Get Get Down"
5. Dawn Tallman .......................... 'Wcke Up"
6. Michael Moog ...................... 'That Sound"
7. Ministers lie-In-Funk feat. J. Brown...

Peljeve„
8. Jan Driver................................ "Soulshaka"

9. Eyes Cream ............ "Fly Away (Bye Bye)"
10. Jeanie Tracy .... "Keep the Party Jumpin"

club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich.
DJ (& an owner) Win. A. Popps

1. Kin English ................ 'Uuspeakable Joy"
2. Jonah .............................. "Sssssst (Listen)"

3. Sunstreem ...................... "Into the `hbods"
4. Funky Green Dogs ......................... "Body"
5. Dorma SummeL .... 'T Will Go With You"
6. untney Houston .....

'"y I/)ve is Your Ix}ve"
7. Pet Shop Boys ....... 'New York City Boy"
8. Jonathan Peters ............ 'Hower Duet `99"
9. Billie Ray Martin ......................... 'Honey"
10. Madonna ................. "Beautiful Stranger"

ZA's Vldeobar--Green Bay, WI
VJ's Can, Mark, Sean, Za
1 . Whitney Houston ....... 'My lj)ve is Your I.ove"
2. Eiffel 65 .............. „ ..... 'Blue (Da Ba Dee)"
3. Pet Shop Boys ........ "New York City Boy"
4. A Teens ................................. "Mama  Mia "

5.  Ech Marley ............................. "Sun is Shining"

6. Toy frox ................................ 'Best Friend"

7. Jennifer Hollidry .... "Woman's Got the Power"
8. Steps .............................. ''One for Sonow"

9. Paul Johnson ........... „ ...... "Get Get Down"
10. Destiny's Child .......... 'Bills, Bills, Bins"

Calling All DJ's
Send us your TOP 20

Playlist Today
Fax: 920.433.0789

ARCW   has been a consistent beneflclary of Laperla's
Substantlal charitable cohtrf butlons!   Laperla ls also a loyal

supporter of all Gay and Lesbian actlvlty ln Milwaukee.
Support for Laperla Restaurant from our community

re-lnfortes Its continued generosity.

`.:::€±ai
Fine  mexican  cu|s|ne  7  days  a  week

734  south  5tL  street  .  milwaukee

(414)  645_9888

•-...::.:,:'.....-:----..--.:--r#,i

ship & possible ITR. Honesty, personality &
ability to oommunieate  a +.   I'm 5'9",  180
lbs., br. hair. (920) 683-9549. Lv. msg. [1]

Happy  holidays, ladies!  My name  is Kathy,
45, bl/I)r, 5'5",  135  lbs.,  100% German ISO
women  only  (NO  men)  I  love  long walks,
movies,   privacy,   cuddling,   hissing,   etc.
Christmas is just around the comer; this pre-
sent  needs  to  be  unwrapped.„by  the  right
women. Must be DD free.   Kathy, P0 Box
324, Kaukauna, WI 54130 [2]

GET HOT &  SWEATY!   Vlth some hot
yoimg  gay  you  mat  on  The  Confidenhal
Corl7Iccrfo#.J    Don't    wait    -    call    now!
18+Record,  Iisten  FREE!  Call  (920) 431-
9000. Use FREE code 4166. [P]

Nb touching required! Sit back, relax, watch!
Healthy,  tall,  slender, blond,  blue,  nice  guy,
loves riding long, hard, wild his favorite toys
for your viewing pleasure.  Girlfriends espe-
cially  welcome!   Stressed   out?   Frustrated?
Angry?  Safe, submissive suggestions oonsid-
ered.  Photo  reply  promised.    Jeff,  PO  Box
468. Powers I.cke, WI 53159 [2]

Unmarried biwM  - tanned body, young 40,
5'9", 148 lbs,, slim, but not a wimp. New to
bi  scene.  Inexperienced.  ISO a great friend,
3040s, avg. to slim build, please. Race open.
Discretion  a  must.     No  fens,  weirdos  or
unelnployed. Pleasde send pie & note to Tom
H, PO Ebx  101, Cudahy, WI 53110J)101 or
call (414) 403-7714 iv. ng. [2]

First time crossdesser llng for clean, sincere bi
male or couple to explore with. I like sexy lin-
gerie and slow easy sex. Send hontest letter Of
interests to lnow more about me. I'm clean &
fit. E-Mail Gartersandheels@vebtv.net [2]

3Somes    & Moresomes!    Explore    7Ylc
Confidential   Connection`.   18+   Iecordl
listen  /iespend  FREE!  18+  call  (920)  431-
9000 ue code 4120 [P]

Tall, handsome wellLbuilt lnan: 6' 1", 170 lbs.,
nice  body,  rice  guy,  ready for great  mes-
sages. Call for my outstanding rates.   Mlw.
(414) 875rdg88 P]

Handsome smooth 22-yearold  155 lb. hunk
offering   full  body  sensual   massage  by
appointment.  Your  page  to  (414)  663-6366
will  be  answered  very  promptly.  Outcalls
cry. quaukee) [P]
GWM,  nor[hem  Wis.,  26,  5'8",  blondefolue,
seeks honest, openminded guy for friendship,
pessibly leading to LTR. Honesty, personality
& the ability to communicate a must. Hchbies:
voheyball,    hiking,   swimming    &    travel.
Resident, PO Ifox 163, Fiifield, WI 54524 [2]

BiwM,  23,  195,  tall,  lkg  for  same  in  the
Mwke/Wish.  Co.  area.  Friendship pos., but

Megaphone assumes no liability for personal meetings.   18+   1999 PC

Just $2.49 per minute for certain optonal foafures.18+   Movo Media, Inc. does   not
pro-scieen callers and takes ro responsibilfty tr personal meetings. 800-825-1598 3)



sketch artist in nude/erotic poses 
as well as safe fun. (414) 256-
1340 (Milw) [1] 

All Male, All the lime! Listen 
and record ads free! (414) 267-
1931 Use free code 8001 [P] 

Let my fingers do the walking! 
Men of the Fox Valley, this is not 
about the phone book! Relieve the 
tensions of your day. Full body 
massage offered at a reasonable 
rate. I'll provide you with this 
hour of escape as an in call or out 
call. Page me for availability 
(920) 909-2535 [1] 

Handsome athletic masculine 
GBM seeks oher gay men 18-45 
for fun & friendship. All replies 
appreciated, especially men liking 
travel, reading, tennis, auto main-
tenance, exercise. Jeff (312) 664-
4353 [1] 

Milwaukee's #1 All Male 
Dateline! Listen to 100's of Ads 
FREE! (414) 267-MALE Code 
8010 [P] 

Vacation in Door County! Living 
a secluded life in a large historic 
log cabin on the bay of Green Bay. 
Will entertain & accommodate 
guests. I am handsome, fit, edu-
cated; I cater to compassionate 
slender gay men under 35. Please 
write: Quest (#187), PO Box 
1%1, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

3Somes & Moresomes! Explore 
The Confidential Connection! 
18+ record/listen/respond FREE! 
18+ call (920) 431-9000 use code 
4120 [P] 

Tall, handsome well-built man: 
6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice guy, 
ready for great massages. Call for 
my outstanding rates. Milw. (414) 
875-6988 [P] 

Wanted MBiM &/or couple. 
Married male, 6'1", 250, lkg for 
first bi experience. Want to orally 
please man, & allow man to do 
whatever wants, while woman 
watches, and please woman oral-
ly while man watches. Love it if 
man wears nylons & high heels. 
Woman to wear nylons. Or if there 
is a man out there that will be my 
first. All ages & sizes. Can you 
travel up north? If not, I can trav-
el. E-mail me at luv2eat@hot-
mail.com. Discretion a must. Will 

reply to all. [1] 

Hi! I am not on the intemet yet, 
but would like to meet these two 
who are: rfs333@mailcity.com 
and sonwolf@home.com Please 
call Mike, Milw. (414) 258-6081 

For MEN Only! Record & 
Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 267-
1932 CXode 8011 [P] 

Single GWM, 44, 5'10",155 lbs., 
in shape, seeking other gay men 
(30-45) in the Milw. area for 
friendships. I enjoy mt. biking, 
long walks, gardening, cooking, 
shopping, cyber, my work, cre-
ative conversation, humor, per-
forming arts, music of all kinds, 
dancing, fine dining, fine clothes, 
fine jewelry, being social, being 
domestic, just being. Similar inter-
ests cool, but not a necessity. As 
for a relationship, I'm open to any 
possibility. E-mail: 
md1303@visto.com, all lower 
case; it's an L, not the number 1. 

Very relaxing full body rubdown 
at a reasonable rate. Call for best 
time for you; best time to call me 
is mornings & weekends. 
Oshkosh area. (920) 779-6237 [1] 

GWM, 44, 6', slender & a bottom, 
seeks well endowed top men for 
hot encounters. I'm in good shape, 
HIV-, have smooth, soft & shaved 
legs & bottom. Live alone & can 
enteretain. 3somes or more OK as 
long as I'm on the bottom. Write 
Boxholder, PO Box 311, 
Appleton, WI 54912 [1] 

Handsome smooth 22-year-old 
155 lb. hunk offering full body 
sensual massage by appointment. 
Your page to (414) 663-6366 will 
be answered very promptly. 
Outcalls only. (Milwaukee) [P] 

Do you really wanna know what I 
want in a guy? Am lkg for a dream 
on a mean machine, w/ hell in his 
eyes; I want a devil in skin tight 
leather who's gonna be wild as the 
wind. E-mail bottomleather@hot-
mail.com [1] 

Strictly Sex! No commitment, no 
games, Just sex. Listen & Record 
to Ads FREE! Call Now! (414) 
267-1933 Code 8110 [P] 

Where are the closeted GWMs? 
Discreet GWM from lakeshore 
seeks others age 25-35 for friend-

Quest Free Classifieds are the Best! 
Find a friend! Make a date! 

Keep your ad to 40 words or less. Send ad in writing either 
by mail, fax or E-mail State you are over 18 & sign name. 

Fax to: (920 433-0789 24 hrs 
E-mail: quest uest-online.com 

Mail: P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay WI 54305 

We can also forward ads to persons who do not wish to give 
out a phone number or address! Enclose $5 for postage 

when you mail your classy and ask for forwarding. 

Specializing In: 
Bondage 
Spankings 
Role Playing 
Slave Training 
Couples 
Female Dominating Female 
Men Are Welcome 
All Types of Fetishes 

HOT GAY CHAT 
PHONE SEX IS SAFE SEX 

LOCKER ROOM J/O ACTION 

CALL NOW AND PILE RIGHT ON 

1-900-745-2462 
THE °wow 001.5 1-900-745-1671 

FOR   NOT ACTION CALL 

VISA 1-888-216-DICK 14/e 

LIFESTYLES DATELINE 
NOT TAUONO PERSONALS • AU. ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES 

1-900-435-6517 • 1-900-933-1030 

GROUP ORGY 
PHONE SEX FOR THE GAY 90'S 

LOCKER ROOM CIRCLE JERK 

TRY OUR BEDTIME STORIES 

1-900-745-1030 
SEX SAMPLES 1-900-745-2057 

CAN'T SET TAROT 1-900-844-1060 

82.49-4-99/MIN • WWW.XAPEX.NET • 18 -4-YEARS 

Milwaukee 
1100 Club open 7 am 
Ballgame $2.30 bloodys, screws greyhounds; 
80e tappers 11-6 
C'est La Vie Tacos & 500 tappers w/ 
Alvin, 3-8 pm 
Club 219 Female impersonators, 11:30 pm 
Emeralds Men's Nite! Call $2 
Fannies 1st Sun. of ea. mo., Karaoke hosted 
by Marlene 
fluid $6 beer bust, Miller Genuine Draft or 
Miller Lite tappers (open 5 pm) 
Kathy's Nut Hut Noon-4. Bloody Marys 
& Screwdrivers, $2 a mug 
LGBT Center "Conversations With God" 3rd 
Sun.,Drumming Circle, 4th Sun., Meditation Circle 
(2nd Sun., except first Sun. in June) 10am-noon 
LaCage LaCage Showcase, 11:00 
M&M Sunday Brunch 
MCC Sun. services 11 am & 7 pm, 1239 
W. Mineral St., (414) 332-9995 
Rebuilding Faith: 1st Sun. of mo. discussion 
group for GLBT Catholics; 10:30-noon, Holy-
Trinity-Guadeloupe (621 S. 4th St., 1st fir of 
school bldg., next to church) 
Milwaukee Eagle - Underwear Nite - $1 off all 
alcoholic beverages for participants 
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous 6 pm, Galano 
Club, 2408 N. Farwell Av. (299-0755) 
South Water Street Docks Shirtless Sunday 9-2 
-1/2 price tappers & rail drinks if your shirt is off 
Station 2 Bloody Marys Mimosas, $2 
Switch Service industry nite, $1 off cocktails, bot-
tle beer & taps 6-close 
Mangle afternoon (keg party); $5 all-u-can-drink 
This is It Sylvain live, 8 pm 
Woody's OPEN EARLY on Packer game 
Sundays (cheese head party!); $5 beer bust + 
much more! 

Madison 
Barracks Men's Bar Beer bash 4-8; 5042 
off all taps 8-close 
Planet Q Tea dance, beer bash 4-8; female 
impersonators 10 pm, DJ & dancing follows 
Rainbow Room $1 bottles of Bud 
Ray's Bar & Grill Patio bar open 2 pm; 
beer bash 2-8, open volleyball. Food 
availavble 2-6; 2-4-1 10-close 
Shamrock Sun. brunch 10-2; free hot dogs & 
beans 4-8 

Green Bay/Fox Valley 
AA Group (Green Bay) meets 9:30 am, at 
Angels of Hope Church, 3607 Libal St. 
Angels of Hope MCC Church (Green. Bay) Sun. 
11:00 am, 3607 Libal St., AND, in Appleton at 
815 N. Richmond St.,7 pm. 
Brandy's II (Green Bay) $7 beer/rail bust 8-2 
Buddies (Green Bay) Beer Bust 3-8, $5 
Cafe Bourbon (Green Bay) Dinner 6 - Close 
Napalese (Green Bay) Beer Bust 3-8, $6 

h
Rascals (Appleton) Beer bust 2-7, $6 
SASS Open one hr. before Packer kick-off, 
free slammer for every Packer touchdown -
food, $1.50 screwdrivers & $1.50 build-
your-own bloody marys 
Union Congregational Church (Green 
Bay) invites YOU to their Sun. 10 a.m. wor-
ship service. 716 S.Madison St., Green Bay. 
ZA's 8pm juice bar in dance bar 16 & up. 
Alcohol in Java's for 21+ Bring ID card or 
Za's VIP Card 

Other Cities 
Club 94 (Kenosha) $3.50 beer bust 9-close, 
75c taps 3-9; shot specials 
Clubhouse Filling Station (Kenosha) Bloody 
Marys, $1; shot specials 
iT's Bar & Grill (Superior) Bloody Marys $1.75 
cheeseburger & fries $3; beer bust 8-10 500 taps 
Main Club (Superior) Informal dart tourney, 6-9 
Office (Rockford) $1 bloody Marys, 
$2 pepper Marys; bingo 
Oz (Wausau) Beer, wine, soda bust, $6,4-10; 
bloody marys, $2.25 

The Daily Specials 
at your favorite bar 

Players Theatre Bar (LaCrosse) DJ 9-11 
Serenity Group (Manitowoc) Gay/Lesbian 
Wolfe's Den (Eau Claire) Karaoke w/ Robin 

Milwaukee 
1100 Club 2-4-1 4-7 
Ballgame Domestic beer $1.25 9-close + 
$1.80 rail 
Boot Camp cocktail hour 4:10-810, 2-4-1 
drinks. All Bud $1 
Fluid 2-4-1 drinks, incl. martinis 5-8 pm 
Gay Men's Writing Group, 3rd Mon. of 
the month, at LGBT Center 
Kathy's Nut Hut Pull tabs 4-6 
LGBT Community Center - Drop In Nites 
1st Mon. of the mo. Free for members, $21 
for non-members - games, etc. 
LaCage Happy Hour all nite; "Shake-A-Drink" 
M&M Double bubble/ complors d'oeuvres 5-7 
Fluid 2-4-1 5-8 pm, incl. martinis 
South Water Street Docks $1 off tap & rail 
9—mid. 

Madison's New Place For Fun 

Rainbow Room 
14 tett Owl AT, YatiA Am, P4,14)

n*A H4i,‘-) Yf 

Thursday is - SALSA NIGHT! 
Pitchers of Bud or Bud Light $4.50 

Conga Line Shots FREE ! 

Salsa Music and Your Favorite 
Dance Hits All Night with DJ Ty 

"UPTOWN, Where its Happening!" 

121 West Main, Madison (608)251-5838 

skctch aliist  in  nudelerotic poses
as  `vell  as  safe  fun.  (414)  256-
1340 qu) [1]
All  Male, All  the Thme!  histen
and record ads free!    (414) 267-
1931  Use free code 8001 P]

let  my  fingers  do  the  wallchg!
Men Of the Fox VIlley, this is not
about the phone book! Relieve the
tensions  Of your  day.  F\iD  body
massage  offered  at  a  reasonable
rate.   1'11  provide  you  with  this
hour Of escape as an in call or out
call.      Page   me  for  availability
(920) 909-2535 [1]

Handsome    athletic   masculine
GEM seeks oher gay men 1845
for fun & friendship.   All replies
appreciated,especiallymenlikingg
travel, reading, tennis, auto main-
tenance, exercise.  Jeff ¢12) 664-
4353                                                [1]

Milwaulree's    #1    An    Male
Daoehe! listen to 100's Of Ads
FREE!  (414) 267-MAIE   code
8010                                               [P]

vacation in boor County!  hiving
a secluded life in a large historic
lqgcabinonthebayOfGreenBay.
Will   entertain   &   accommodate
g`iests.   I am handsome, fit, edu-
cated;  I  cater  to  compassionate
slender gay men under 35.  Please
write:   Quest   (#187),   PO   Etox
1961,  Green  Bay, VI  54305  [1]

3Sones  & Moresones!  Explore
The   Confidential   Connection`.
18+  record/listen/respond  FREE!
18+ call (920) 431-9000 ue code
4120                                               [P]

Tall,   handsome   `vellLbuilt   man:
6'1",170 lbs., nice body, rice guy,
ready for great massages. Call for
my outstanding rates.  Milw. (414)
875Jrm P]
Wilted   MBiM    &/or   couple.
Married male,  6'1", 250,  lkg for
first bi experience. Wilt to orally
please  man,  &  allow  man  to  do
whatever  wants,   while   woman
watches,  and please woman oral-
ly  \h/hile  man watches.  I+ove  it  if
man wears nylons  &  high  heels.
W)mantowearnylons.Orifthere
is a man out there that will be my
first. All  ages  &  sizes.  Can  you
travel up north? If not, I can trav-
el.    E-mail  me  at  luv2eat@hct-
mail.com.  Discretion a must. Will

reply to all. [1]

Hi! I  am  not  on  the  internet  yet,
but would like to meet these two
who   are:   rfs333@mailcity.com
and sonwolf@home.com    Please
call Mike, Miiw. (414) 258-6081

For   MENonly!    Record    &
histen to Ads FREE!  (414)  267-
1932  cxode 8011 p]

Single GWM, 44, 5'10",155 lbs.,
in shape, seeking other gay  men
(30-45)   in   the   Milw.   area   for
friendships.  I  enjoy  mt.  biking,
long  walks,  gardening,  cooling,
shopping,  cyber,  my  work,  cre-
ative   conversation,  humor,   per-
foming arts, music of all kinds,
dancing, fine dining, fine clothes,
fine jewelry,  being  social,  being
domestic,justbeing.Similarinter-
ests cool, but not a necessity. As
for a relationship, I'm open to any
possibility.                            E-mall :
mdl303@/isto.com,   all   lower
case; it's an I. not the number 1.

Very relaxing fun body rutrdown
at a reasonal)le rate. Call for best
tine for you; best tine to call me
is     momings     &     weekends.
Oshkash area. (920) 7796237 [1]

GWM, 44, 6', slender & a bottom,
seeks well endowed top men for
hot encounters. I'm in good shape,
IHV-, have smooth, sofl & shaved
legs & bottom.  Live alone & can
enteretain.  3somes or more OK as
longasI'montl]e-bottom.Write
Boxholder,    PO         Box    311,
Appleton, WI 54912 [1]

Handsome   smooth   22-yearold
155  lb.  hunk  offering  fun  body
sensual massage by appointment.
Your page to (414) 663ii366 will
be    answered    very    promptly.
Outcalls only. (Milwaukee) [P]

fro you really wanna know what I
want in a guy? Am llng for a dream
on a mean machine, w/ hen in his
eyes;  I  want  a  devil  in  skin  tight
leather who's gorma be wild as the
wind.  E-mail bottondeather@hot-
mail.com  [1]

Strictly Sex! No commitment,  no
games, Just sex. histen & Record
to  Ads  FREE!  cam  NOw!  (414)
267-1933  Code 8110 [P]

Where  are  the  closeted  G\VMs?
Discreet   GWM  from   lakeshore
seeks others age 25-35 for friend-

Quest Free Classifieds are the Best!
Find a friend! Make a date!

KbeyeRZ?,ufa#°E:&#P!dt3t:rj:3Sar%eonvde,aq!n&Wsrjj§:gn:ELhe:r

FaDt to: (92
E-mail: quest

Odrff:-0789 24 lirs
st-online.com

Mail: P.O. Box 1961   Green Bay  WI   54305

We  can  also forward  ads to  persons who  do  not wish to  give
out  a  phone  number or address!    Enclose  $5 for postage

when you  mail your classy and  ask for forwardino.

Nit+reff  D®miha+i®ii
Specializing  ln:
Bondage
Spankings
Flole Playing
Slave Training
COuples
Female Dominating Female
Men Are Welcome
All Types of Fetishes

920.911 5.1 654
(ln calls and Out Calls)

AAilv-ukc.
1100 Chol]  open 7 am
BaL]game  $2.30 bloodys, sacws greyhounds;
fty fappers 11<
C'est la Vre  Tacos & Sou tappers  w/
Aivin, 3i) pin
Chib 219  Female inpersonators, 11:30 pin
Emeralds Men's Nite! Call $2
Fannies lst Sun. Of ea. mo., Karaoke hosted
by Marlene
Fluid $6 beer bust, Miller Genuine Draft oT
Miller hite tappets (open 5 pin)
Kathy's Nut Hut  Ncon4. Bloody Marys
& S~drivers, $2 a mug
u;BT Center "Conversations Vlth God" 3rd
Sunjinimming Circle, 4th Sun.,  Meditation Circle

(2nd Sun., except first Sun. in June) loam-noon
ILacage  I.ackge Showcase, 11:00
M&M  Sunday Brmch
MCC  Sun. services 11 am & 7 pin, 1239
W. Mineral St., (414) 332-9995
Rdxrilding haidi: 1st Sun. Of mo. disaiston
gmp fu GIBr Qthchcs; 10:30-noqu Hdy-
Thityfiuadeloupe (621 S. 4th Sl, 1sl flL Of
school bldg. next to church)
MinrmlkceEade.UnderwcarNhe-$1offan
alcol]oliebeveragesforparidyants
Sexual ConrtyesAnonymous 6 pp Galano
dub, 24ce N. Farwell AIV. (25BU755)
South Water Sbect Docs  Shinless Sunday 9-2
-1Cpricefappers&randrinlsifyousliinisoff
Stafron 2 Bloody Marys Mimosas, $2
SwhchServiceindustynite,$1offcodmfls,but-
tie beer & taps 6ds
TLfalut afrooon Qng mr); es allucandink
This  is lt Syivain hive, 8 pin
Wbody'sOPENEARIYonPackergane
Sundays(cheeseheadparty!);esbeerbust+
much nne!

"®dis®n
Bamdrs Men's Bar Beer bash 4i}; 50¢
Of all taps 8ds
Planet Q Tca dance, beer bash 4i}; female
inpersonators 10 pin, DJ & dancing follows
Rainbow Room $1 bottles Of Bud
Ray's Bar & Grill Patio bar open 2 pin;
beer bash 2-8, open volleyball. Food
availavble 2J5; 24-1  10<lose
Shamrock  Sun. bninch 10-2; free hot dogs &
beaus 4no

®r.en B.y/Fox Vdllev
AA Group (Green Bay) meets  9::30 am, at
Angels Of Hope Church, 3607 Libal St.
Angels of Hope MCC Churl) (Green. Bay) Sun.
11 :00 am, 3607 hibal St., AND, in Appleton at
815 N. Riehmond St.,7 pin.
Brandy's n (Green Bay) Ov beer/rail bust 8-2
Buddies (Green Bay) Beer Bust 3-8, $5
Cafe Boulbon (Green Bay) Dinner 6 - aose
NIpalese  (Groen Bay) Beer Bust 3i}, se

Rascals (Applcton) Beer bust 2-7, $6
SASS Open one hr. before Packer kickroff,
free slanmer for every Packer touchdown -
food, $1jo screwdrivers & $150 build-
youroun bloody maps
Union  Congregatioml Chureh (Green
Bay) invites YOU to their Sun. 10 a.in. wor-
ship service. 716 S.Madison St., Green Bay.
ZA's 8pm juice bar in dance bar 16 & up.
Alcolrd in Java's  for 21+  Bring ID card or
Za's VIP Cnd

O+Iier C]+]es
CThlb 94 a(enosha) $350 beer bust 9{lose,
75¢ taps 3-9; shot rfeals
Clubl]ouse Filling Station (Kmoslia) Bloody
Marys, $1; shot specials
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior) Blndy Marys Sl.75
cheesebnger & ffies $3; beer bust 8-10 Sou taps
Mrfu Chb (Stprrfor) Ininal dart to`mey, 6-9
0fice Qoddno $1 bloody MarysL
$2 papr Marys; bingo
Ch (Wausan) Beer, wine, soda hist, to 4-10;
blrty lnarys, $225

PtryusTheatreBarQi]C]usse)DJ9.11
Selunity Grollp 04anito`roc) GayIT±
Wolfe's Den (Eau Claire) Karaoke w/ Rchin

Milwduke®
lloocTh 241  4-7
Bangame Domestic beer $1.25 9{lose +
$1.80 rail
Boot Camp cocktail hour 4:10-810, 24-1
drinks. All Bud  $1
Fhid  241 drinlq ind. martinis  5i} pri
Gay Men's Writing Group, 3rd Mon. of
the month, at LGEIT Center
Kathy's Nut Hut  Pull tabs 4nd
I£BI` Community Center . Drop ln Nites
lst Mom. of the mo. Free for members, $21
for non-members - games, etc.
Ij]Cage  Happy Hour all mite; "Shake-A-Drink"
M&MDochlebubbkycoxpJiorsdceuvles5-7
Fluid 24-1 5i} pin,  incl. mar(inis
South Water Street Docks $1 off tap & rail
9-mid.
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Milwaukee Pride Band meets 
2nd & 4th Tues. of each month 
7-8:30 pm at Metropolitan 
Community Chuch, 1239 W. 
Mineral St. FMI 414) 933-3743 
South Water Street Docks $1 
off tap & rail 9-mid. 
Triangle Melrose Mondays; $4 
pitchers of beer 9-close 
Woody's Cozictail hour 4-9; barkeeps 
drink dreap 1112 a.m. 

Madison 
Barracks 2-4-1 drinks 7-close; beer 
bash 10-dose; Di & dancing 10-2 
Club 5 $9 Sink or Swim 
"Megabust" - all you can drink rail, 
tap, soda or juice, 10-dose 
Planet Q 2-4-1 drinks 4-dose 
Rainbow Room - Rolling Rock, 
$1.50 
Ray's Bar & Gall 2-4-1 Happy 
Hour 4-7 
Shamrock Happy hr. 4-8 
South Water St. Docks 2-4-1 all 
day, all trite, 3p-2a 

Green Bay/Fox Valley 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay) 
Perfect Pride, 7 pm, GLBT youth 18-
25; Appleton groups meets at MCC, 
Appleton 
Buddies (Green Bay) $1.50 rail 9-2 
Napalese (Green Bay) $6 beer bust 
9-dose 
PFLAG (of Green Bay) meets 4th 
Tues. of ea. month at Angels of Hope 
MCC, 7 pm 
ZA's (Green Bay) lava's open 8pm 
Superi3ust $7; free pool & darts 
Shots $1 w/V1P card 

Other Cities 
Cell Block (Chicago) $2 Micro Brews 
Clubhouse Filling Station (Kenosha) 
$1 drafts, shot specials, karaoke 
Duluth-Superior area Women's 
Closed Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 
pm, Sara's Table, 728 E. Superior 
St., Duluth 
Jo'Dee's Int'l (Racine) $6 MGD 
& Miller Lite super bust 7-close 
JT's Bar & Grill (Superior) 
Free pool; Bucket nite - 4 for $5 
Office (Rockford) $150 Miller 
Out Up North (social organization 
of les-bi-gays in Northern Wis), 
6:30 pin, Black Cat Coffee Shop, 
Ashland, Wis. 
Oz (Wausau) 500 tappers 
Players Theatre Bar (LaCrosse) 
Domestic can beer, $1 
Scooters (Eau Claire) $3 pitchers 
9-2. Open 7. 

Milwaukee 
1100 Club Open 7AM; 2-4-1 4-7 
Al Anon mneedng, 730-9; lesbian 12-step 
meeting, at LGB T Center 
AIDS Resource Center of WISCOOSID 
Boyz Nite Out, ARCW, 820 N. Plankinton 
Ave., Mllw, 630-830 pm -open to all gay 
men regardless of FIN status; fun & social-
izing assembling safer sex kits and condom 
padcets for the GLBT commimity. FMI, call 
Ed (414)225-1595 or Yuri (414) 225-1563 
Ballgame 9-close - Pull tabs! 
Boot Camp cocktail hour 4-8 
Dish (Green Bay) 2-4-1 
happy hour 5:30-7:30 
Fluid 2-4-1 drinks 5-8 pm, 
including martinis 
Kathy's Nut Hut Tequila, 
2-4-1, 7-10 pm 
LaCage Prize Nite! Win $50 
nitely, qualify for a trip give-
away every 90 days 
Milwaukee Eagle $5 pitchers of 
Miller Lite or Genuine Draft 
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous 7 pm 
Galan Club, 2408 NIanvell (299-0755) 
South Water Street Docks 
$4 pitchers 9-mid. 
Woody's Cocktail hour 4-9; 
free bountiful buffet 

Madison 
Club 5 $9 Sink or Swim 
"Megabust" - all you can drink 
rail, tap, soda or juice 10-close 
Planet Q /Barracks "Will & 
Grace" Nite - extended happy 
hour; DJ & dancing 10-close 
Rainbow Room - $1 OFF 
domestic beer & rail 
Ray's Bar & Grill 2-4-1 
happy hour 4-7; free pool with 
purchase 9-close 
Shamrock Happy hr. 4-8; free 
pool 9-12 

Green Bay/Fox Valley 
AA Appleton meets 6:30 pm at 
MCC Church, 815 N. Richmond 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green 
Bay) Bible study, 7 pm, wkly. 
Buddies (Green Bay) Double bub-
ble 4-7; $1.50 canned beer 9-mid. 
Napalese Lounge Large pitcher 
of beer & large pizza $6, 3-9 
pm; sm. pizza & sm. pitcher, $4 
PFLAG: Appleton/Fox Cities 
group 3rd Tues. of the ma FMI 
Harriet Bruyn (414) 749-1629; 
Green Bay group, 2nd Tues. of mo. 
FMI PJ. Thomas (414) 437-5231 

Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 
5-8. Game nite - Sheepshead, 
cribbage, jenga, etc. 
SASS ladies Nite (men wel-
come), $1.50 cans, $1 rail 
ZA's (Green Bay) Dancebar 
open 8pm $1.50 Captain Morgan 
or bottles Rolling Rock, 

Other Cities 
Cell Block (Chicago) DV8 Nite; 
$2 Skyy vodka & $2 pints Goose 
Island; free pool/dans 
Club 94 (Kenosha) $330 beer 
bust 7-close & shot specials 
Clubhouse filling Station 
(Kenosha) 750 drafts, 2-4-1 rail 
drinks, shot specials 
HIV+ folks in Duluth-Superior 
meet at Community Health C 
enter, 3 pm, 2 E. 5th St., Duluth 
HIV+ support group for care-
givers, friends, family, Gloria Dei 
Lutheran Church, Duluth, 7 pm 
Jo'Dee's IntL (Racine) $6 MGD 
& Miller Lite super bust 7-2 
JT's Bar & Grill (Superior) 
Pitchers of beer $3, tappers 750; 
Free foosball 9-12 
Main Club (Superior, WI) Nasty 
Boyz Club 9-close 
Office (Rockford) $150 Bud 

Oz (Wausau) $150 rails 
Players Lounge (LaCrosse) 
Rail drinks $1 
Scooter's (Eau Claire) Progressive 
Nite! Starts 9 pm w/ $1 mil mixers 
& 50e mugs of beer - price goes up 
2.5e every hr. 'Ill dose 

Milwaukee 
1100 Club Open 7 am daily 2-
4-1 happy hour Mon-Fri. 4-7 
Ballgame 9-1, $5 Special Export 
pitchers or 800 mugs 
Boot Camp Cocktail hour 4:10-
8:10, 2-4-1 drinks! 
Leather/Westem Nite. Drink spe-
cials & chance to win $100 cash 
Club 219 Male strippers, 11 pm 
Cream City Chorus rehearses 
Wed. eves., First Unitarian Society, 
1342 N. Astor 
Dish Happy hour 2-4-1 530-730 
pm. Wed. is Point Nite! Pints only $1 
Emeralds Ladies Nite. Call $2 
Fannies Marlene hosts karaoke 
2nd & 4th Wed. of mo. 
Fluid 2-4-1 drinks, incl. martinis, 
5-8 pm; Corona & shots of 
Cuervo $2 8-close 

Broadway, G 
20)433-96 

The ONLY Adult Bookstore on Broadway! 

• 

uest's free classifieds 
Housing - Roommate 

GM roommate wanted to share 
2-bedroom duplex near 
Oklahoma & Howell (Milw./ 
Bayview), no smoke, no drugs. 
Available now. Rea$onable. 
(414) 482-2249 [1] 

Madison Apartment: spacious, 
bright 2-bedrm apt. in 4-unit 
bldg., 2nd fir w/ fenced back-
yard. Off-street parking included, 
garage avail. Pets/significant oth-
ers welcome! Avail. Feb. 1. 
(608) 835-9115 [1] 

Roommate wanted - 40s nc licg 
GWM seeks mature, non-smok-
er, employed GM to share large 
modern 3 BR apt in Sheboygan. 
Close to shopping & downtown. 
$275 per mo. + half utilities. 
(920) 457-0587 between 5-10 
pm. Lv. msg. if no answer. [1] 

Milwaukee sleeping rooms w/ 
microwave & refrigerator; all 
carpeted, very clean, some with 
private baths. $200-$350 mo. 

Phone (414) 291-9600 between 
5-7 pm. [P] 

Employment 

liberty Hall Conference Center 
(Kimberly / near Appleton) is 
expanding - 126 room Hilton 
Hotel to open in late spring. From 
a full-time career opportunity to a 
great paying part-time second job, 
we have positions available. To 
schedule an interview, call Mike or 
Steve (920) 731-0164 , or send 
resume to 800 Eisenhower Dr., 
Kimberly, WI 5413 [2] 

Work wanted! Pet service. Need 
help? Let's talk! All situations 
considered, including traveling. 
Call Tom or Mike - friendly, lov-
ing, honest & we love to hike. 
Tom & Mike. Tom Harthun, 
3658 W. 79th Pl., Chicago, IL 
609651 - phones: Tom at (773) 
585-6275 or Mike at (815) 886-
5813) [1] 

Super Video, W Allis (414) 258-
3950, and City New & Novelty, 

Waukesha (262) 521-3410, are 
now accepting applications for 
employment. Call for details. [P] 

Notices 

Wisc. photographer Ikg for vol-
unteer models to do a B&W male 
physique poster series & maybe a 
book. Lkg for 18-25 y.o. w/ great 
bodies - football players, dancers, 
strippers, farmers, construction 
guys, etc. Become a famous 
poster boy! Nudes & non-nude 
shots involved. (920) 969-0269 
or e-mail me at mcfwi@aol.com; 
we can set up a sample shoot. [2] 

Looking for a massage, drive a 
red Amigo and like corn fields? 
Write: Massage, PO Box 342, St. 
Nazianz, WI 54232 [2] 

WE BUY YOUR USED 
VIDEOS & MAGS Wed. & Sat. 
8am-4pm. Cash/store credit, 
trade-ins accepted. Super Video, 
W. Allis (414) 258-3950 and City 
News, Waukesha, (262) 521-
3410. Call for directions. [P] 

Space available for rent on 6th 
floor of Bellin Building, down-
town Green Bay. Great view. 
Low rates. Call Michelle (920) 
437-3854 P] 

Dr. Ursula Bertrand, licensed 
psychologist, is taking new 
clients for therapy. Experienced 
caring and professional services. 
(920) 437-3854 [P] 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code, are required 
on classified ads so we can contact 
you if there is a problem. E-mail 
dassies use a return e-mail 
address. STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please JAW to 40 
words to guarantee publication! 
We file originals for legal reasons. 
(We can't accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks; we do 
not take dassies over the phone.) 

W/M, tall, slim, muscular, 38, lkg 
for other slim, in-shape 18-30 
y.o. male to pose w/ me for a 

Record 
Listen 

Respond 
to ads 
FREE! 

CONNECT 
TONIGHT! 

Meet hot 
guys in 

your area 
now! 

Green Bay 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet yea' 

20-43 
Milwaukee 

af2 1:12 
Madison 

Use FREE Access Code 1082 
Just $2.49/min. for certain optional features. 18+ Movo Media, Inc. does not pre-screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings 800-825-1598 
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Milwaukee Ptide Band meets
2nd & 4th Tues. of each month
7-8:30 pin at Metropditan
Cormunity Chuch, 1239 W.
Mineral St. FMI 414) 933-3743
South Water Street Docks $1
off tap & Tail 9-mid.
THang]e  Melruse Mondays; giv
pitchers of beer  9{lose
Wrtyr's  Cbcldail hou 4-9; balkeaps
dhidxpffl2am

H®d]S®n
Banndcs 241 drills 7Ldcee; beer
bash 10dose; DO & dandng 10-2
CTh 5 $9 Sink or Swh
"egahast" - all you can drink ratty
ap, nd orjukB lode
lhaDel Q 241 drinks 4{lcoe
Rainbow Room - Rolling Rack,
$150
Ray's Bar & GIH 241 Happy
How 4-7
Shannri Happy hr. ae
Soutl] Water SL ILeds 24-1 all
day, all mite, 3p-2a

aha kynhx vtifty
Angels Of Hope MCC (Giieen Bay)
Perfect Pride, 7 pllL GIBr youth 18-
25; AHwhon  gTulpe meets at Mac
Andewh
Buddies (G-Bay) $1jo ul 9-2
NIpalese (Green Edy)  se beer hlst
9rdae
PFIAG(OfGreenBoy)meas4th
Tues.ofea.monthatAngisOfHape
MCC, 7 pin
ZA's (G- Bay) Javds open ftym
± $7; fiee prul & darts
sixts Si wrvlp ed

O,A®r  C],i®s
Celmock(Cl]icagiv)$2MhoBrcws
Chthouse FThg Station Q[enosha)
$1 drafts, shot specials, karcoke
lmuth-Superior area Women's
Closed Alcoholics Anonymous, 8
pni Sara's Tal]le, 728 E. Superior
St., Ifuluth
)o'Dee's Int'l (Rrfue) se MOD
& Miller hite super bust 7{lose
JT's Bar & Gran (Supehor)
Free pool; Bucket rite - 4 for $5
0fice O`ockford) $150 Mller
Out Up Nolth (social onganization
ofles-bi-gaysinNorthemWis)
6:30 pin, Black Cat Coffee Shop,
Ashland, Wis.
Oz Ovaunu) 5cO tappers
I]ayers Ttieatre Bar a.acrosse)
Domestic can beer, $1
Scooters  Oau C]aire) $3 pitchers
9-2. Open 7.

AAilw.uk.e
llooChho Open 7AM; 241   4-7
A]Ammngiv7:fl9;lchianl2iap
mectingatleeTCrm
AHrsRfrmimecrfuofwinnsh
BeyzNite04ARCW,8mN.Thnkirfu
Aye,why,6:fl8:sOpr-qutoallgry
menrqgrrdlessOfITVstafus;fun&sociaL

ingassemblingcafersexldsandcondom

prcketsfordeGIJITcommunfty.FMI,call
Ed(414)Z25-1595orTh(414)225-1563

Ballgame 9{lose - Pull tabs!
Boot Camp cocktan hour 4€
Dish (G-Bay) 24-1
happy hour 5:30-7:30
FTuid 2-4-1 drinks 5no pin,
including martinis
Kathy's Nut Hut  Tequila,
24-I, 7-10 pin
I.acage  Prize Nite! Win $50
nitely, qualify for a trip give-
away every 90 days
Milwaukee Eagle $5 pitchers of
Miller Life or Gemiine Draft
Serm] Complrfuus Anonynmrs 7 pm
Gahoaub,24usNFaTwell(2sOU755)
South Water Street Docks
" pitchers 9-mid.
Woody's Cocktail hour 4-9;
free bountiful buffetAA-
Chn. 5 $9 Silik oT Swim
"Megabust" - all you can drink

rail, tap, soda or juice 10-close
Planet Q /mrracks "Will &
Grace" Nite - extended happy
hour, DJ & dancing 10{lose
Raint)ow Room -$1 OFF
domesde beer & rail
Ray's Edr & Grin 24-1
happy hour 4-7; free pool with
purchase 9rdcne
Shamrock Happy hr. 4-8; free
prrol 9-12
Gha Beyfldr Vtry

AAApplcton meets 6:30 pin at
MCC Church, 815 N. RIchmond
Angels Of Hope MCC (Green
Bay) Bite stry, 7 pin, wkly.
RI]ddies (Green Bay) Double bub-
ble 4-7; S150 canned beer  9-mid.
NIpalese I.ounge  lrange pitcher
Of beer & large pizza, $6, 3-9
pin; sin. pizza & sin. pitcher, giv
PFIAG: AapletoTVFox Cities

group 3rd T\ies. Of the mo. FMI
Hhi Bnyn (414) 749-1629:;
Glt)en Bay group, 2nd T\)es. Of mo.
FNI PJ. Tbous (414) 437-5231

Rascals (Applcton) Happy hour
5i}. Game njte - Sheepshead,
cribbage, jenga, etc.
SASS Irddies Nite (men wel-
come), $150 cans, $1 rail
ZA's  (Green Bay) Dancebar
open 8pm $150 Captain Morgan
or bottles Roning Rack,

O,I,®r  Ci,]®s
Gen Block (Chirp) DV8 Nile;
$2 Skyy vodka & $2 pints froase
lstarrd; fire pcol/darts
Club 94 Q[enosha) $3.50 beer
bust 7{loee & shot specials
Cht± fflHng Statin
Qcenosl)a) 75¢ drafts, 241 rail
oinks, shot rfeals
ITV+  folks in lnduth-Superior
meet at Cormunity Health C
enter, 3 pin, 2 E. 5th St., Ihiluth
IHV+  support groL]p  for care-
givers, friends, finily, Gloria Dei
Lutheran Church, Duluth, 7 pin
Jo'Dee's htL Qadr) $6 MGD
& Miller Hte super bust 7-2
JT's Bar & Grill (Superior)
Pitchers of beer $3, tappers 75¢;
Free foosball 9-12
Main CLub (Superior, WD Nasty
froyz dub 9{lose
Ofioe a`ackford) $150 Bud

OZ Ovaunu) $150 rails
Players I,ounge a.acrosse)
Rail drinks $1
Scooter's Oau Clahe) Plpgressive
Nite! Starts 9 pin w/ $1 rail mixers
&sOmugsofbeer-pricegoesup
25¢ every hr. tl clan

AAilv-uk.e
1100 aub  Open 7 an dily  2-
4-1 happy hour Mon-Fri. 4-7
Ballgrme  9-1, $5 Special Export
pitchers or 80¢ mugs
Boot Camp Godmil hour 4:10-
8:10, 24-1 drinks!
113ather/\hbem Nits. Drink pe-
dals & chance to win $1cO cash
Ch)b 219 Male strippers, 11 pin
Cram Cfty Chonrs rehearses
Wed eves., First Unitarian Society,
1342 N. iistor
Dish Happy hour 241 530-7cO
pm. Wed, is Point Nite! Pints only $1
Emeralds lfldies Nile. Cad $2
Fannies Mar]ene hosts karaoke
2nd & 4th Wed. of mo.
Fluid 24-1 drinks, incl. martinis,
5i} pin; Corona & shots of
Cuervo $2 8{lose

.

Housing - Roommate

GM  roommate  wanted  to share
2-bedroom         duplex         near
Oklahoma   & Howell   (Mi]wJ
Bayview),  no smoke,  no drugs.
Available    now.     Reasonable.
(414) 482-2249 [1]

Madison Apartment:  spacious,
bright   2-bedrm   apt.   in   4-unit
bldg.,  2nd  fir  w/  fenced  back-
yard. Off-street parking included,
garage avail. Pets/significant oth-
ers   welcome!      Avail.   Feb.   1.

(608) 835-9115   [1]

Roommate wanted - 4ds nc lkg
GWM seeks mature, non-smok-
er, employed GM to share large
modem 3 BR apt in Sheboygan.
dose to shopping & downtown.
$275   per  mo.   +   half  utilities.
(920)  457ro587  between   5-10
pin. Lv. msg. if no answer. [1]

Milwaukee  sleeping  rooms  w/
micl.owave   &   refrigerator;   all
calpeted, very clean,  some with
private   baths.   $200-$350   mo.

Phone  (414)  291-9600  between
5-7 pin. [P]

Employment

liberty Ham Conference Center
(Kinberty  /  near Appleton)  is
expanding  -   126  room  Hilton
Hotel to apen in late spring.  Froni
a full-time caleer apportLmity to a
great paying part-time second jch,
we have pusitions  avalable.   To
schedule an interview, call Mike or
Steve  (920)  731J)164  ,  or  send
res`rme  to  800  Eiselihower  Dr.,
Kimberly, WI 5413 [2]

Work wanted! Pet service.  Need
help?   Let's  talk!  All   situations
considered,  including  traveling.
Call Tom or Mike - friendly, lov-
ing,  honest  &  we  love  to  hike.
Tom  &  Mike.     Tom  Har(hun,
3658  W.  79th  Pl.,  Chicago,  IL
609651  -  phones:  Tom  at  (773)
5856275 or Mike at (815) 886-
5813)  [1]

Super Video, W. Allis (414) 258-
3950, and City New & Novelty,

classifi
Waukesha  (262)  521-3410,  are
now  acoepting  applications  for
employment.  Call for details. [P]

Wlsc.  photographer lkg for vol-
unteer models to do a B&W male
physique poster series & maybe a
book. Lkg for 18-25 y.o. w/ great
bodies - football players, dancers,
strippers,  famers,  construction
guys,   etc.   Become   a   famous
poster  boy!  Nudes  &  non-nude
shots involved.   (92o) 969J)269
or e-mail me at mcfwi@aol.com;
we can set up a sample shoo(. [2]

Looking for a massage,  drive  a
red Ahigo and like com fields?
Write: Massage, PO frox 342, St.
Nazianz, WI 54232 [2]

WE    BUY    YOUR    USED
VIDEOS & MAGS Wed. & Sat.
8am-4pm.    Cash/store    credit,
trade-ins accepted.  Super Vidco,
W. AIlis (414) 258-3950 and City
News,   Waukesha,   (262)   521-
3410. Cam for directions. [P]

Space  available  for  rent  on  6th
floor  of Bellin  Building,  down-
town   Green   Bay.   Great  view.
I.ow rates.   Call  Michelle (920)
437-3854 P]

Dr.   Ursula   Bertrand,   licensed
psychologist,    is    taking    new
clients  for  therapy.  Experienced
caring and professional services.
(920) 437-3854 [P]

Pelsonals
Your   signature,   address   and
phone w/ alca code, are required
on classified ads so we can contact
you ir there is a problem. Emai]
clas§ies   use   a   refum   e-mail
addles   STATE   YOU   ARE
OVER  18!  Pkne UMIT to 40
Epd§ to gt]aruntee  publicafron!
We file oririmls for legr] reasons.
(We  can't  accept  dasstfied  ads
hem  incareerated  folks;  w€  do
not take cissies over the phone.)

W/M, tall, slim, muscular, 38, lkg
for  other  slim,  in-shape   18-30
y.o.  male  to  pose  w/  me  for  a

RecordL's.en
Re=p®nd

t® ad=
FEREE'

CONNECT
TONIGI,T!

Iect hot
gu,s ln

your area EE
now!                 son.car.o nrpnls to meourou/.

Creed Bav

©2REflDgxne
M]Iwaukee

flfl4F224Fen2
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en2z7asgx§©
use FREE Access Code 1082

Just $2.49/min. for certain optional features.   18+   Movo Media, lnc. does not pro-screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetlngs   800-825-1598
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co. CLOSEOUTcc, 
Adult Video & Magazines 

Gay • Lesbian • Bi • She-Male • Trans 
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147T7' 7"stop in for Details on our 
LIFETIME VIDEO. MEMBER9HIP 

City News & Novelty 
245 W. Main St. 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)521-3410 

Special Souvenirs * 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 

Sheridan News & Video * 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262)694-6769 

Superb Video * 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 

Call f 
Directi 

or 
ons 

* 25(4 Arcades at these locations 

Supreme Video * ** 
945 Washburn St. 

Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 

Selective Video ** 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 

Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 

Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 

(262)638-2435 

** Virtual Booth 

Ytur karttumm0 thatht Vkalltama 

Must be 18 to Enter • Valid ID or Drivers License Required 
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New Years 
Break-R-Way Party 

(Bars Open 24 Hours) 

Clubhouse 
Filling Station 

6325 120th Ave 
Kenosha, WI (262)857-3744 

and next Door 

Capers-Illusions 
Dancebar 

6305 120th Ave 
Kenosha, WI 

- Your Choice - 

$5 Admission Includes: 
One Small Bottle (Split) 

of Champagne 

or 

$10 Admission Includes: 
Champgane and 

All You Can Eat Buffet 
Full Breakfast Menu, 

Hot Sandwiches 

after Midnight in the Restaurant 
at Clubhouse Filling Station 

Motel Stay-Over Accomodations 
(Major Credit Cards Accepted) 

1 Single w/ Full Size Bed $75.00 
1 Double w/ 2 Full Size Beds $100.00 

Rooms include tickets for FREE Admission & All You Can Eat Buffet 

-Rooms are Still Available-

Reserve today! Toll Free 888-248-3744 

•€N3t.8ric:X`negcLoSEoUT

Adult Video & Magazines
Gay . Lesbian . Bi . She-Ma.e . I+ans

I
Ill REeH * [S  Or] 1,ts

I,IIIA ffiTI I fl i,IE =n!=]    i

City News & Novelty
245 W.  Main St.
Waukesha, Wl 53186
(262)521 -3410

Special Souvenirs *
9284 Skyline  Drive
Allentown, Wl 53002
(920)488-2704

Sheridan News & Video *
12212 S.  Sheridan  Poad
Kenosha, Wl 53140
(262)694-6769

Superb video *
6005  1 20th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922

Supreme video * *
945 Washburn St.

Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012

Selective Video H
2709  Beltline  Hwy.

Madison, Wl 53713
(608)271 -3381

Call for
Directions

Super VEdeo
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.

Milwaukee, WI  53214
(414)258-3950

Success video
1819 Douglas Ave.
Placine, Wl 53402

(262)638-2435

*  25¢ Arcades at these locations      ** Virtual Booth

V©enIT  P©re©m©0  ©th©©83© W©n©©m©
i_

Must be  18 to Enter . Valid  lD or Drivers  License Bequired

New Veers
Ore®kInlu®v  P®rEv

(Bars Open 24 Hours)

Clubhouse
Filling  Station

6325   120th Ave
Kenosha, Wl  (262)857-3744

and next Door

Capers-Illusions
Danoebar

6305   120th Ave
Kenosha, Wl

Motel Staylover Accomodations
(Major Credit Cards Accepted)

1  Single w/ Full Size Bed $75.00
1  Double w/ 2 Full Size Beds $100.00

Booms include tickets for FPIEE Admission & All You Can  Eat Buffet
-Rooms are Still Availablel

Reserve today!  Toll Free 888-248-3744
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Kathy's Nut Hut 
Lingerie & bikini revue 
4:30-6:30 
LaCage Super Bust 
M&M Club Double 
bubble w/ comp. hors 
d'oeuvres 5-7 pm 
Milwaukee Eagle Miller 
Nite: $1,50 taps, $2 bottles 
South Water Street 
Docks 2-4-1 all day, 
Station 2 Bottle beer tall & 
wine$150 
Triangle $5 beer bust 9-2 
Wisconsin Corporate 
Alliance meets third 
wednesday of the 
month,m 5:30, LGBT 
Corn. Center. Mission is to 
provide a safe/supportive 
environment for LGBT 
employees in workplace. 
Woody's Cocktail hour 
4-9; intra bar dart leagues 

Madison 
Barracks Go bareback -
504 off drinks w/out a 
shirt; DJ & dancing 10-2 
Club 5 Karaoke 8-11; $20 
bar tab for best singer 
Foxhole Womyns nite -
504 off bottled beer 
Planet Q Karaoke 
Rainbow Room - $2 shots 
of Dr. McGillicuddy's 
Ray's Bar & Grill 2-4-1 
Happy Hour 4-7. $1.50 Dr. 
or Schnapps w/ drink 9-2 
Shamrock Happy hour 4-8 

Oren Baylfox *ley 
Buddies (Green Bay) $5 
beer bust 8-2 
Cafe Bourbon (in ZA's) 
Dinner 6-midnite 
Napalese (Green Bay) $6 
beer bust 4-9 
Rascals (Appleton) 
Happy hour 5-8 
SASS Mens nite (women 
welcome) $1 rail, 50e tap 
ZA's (Green Bay) 
Dance bar opens 10 pm 
$7 SuperBust with VIP 
card only; VJ Sean 

Other Cities 
Cell Block (Chicago) $2 
Bud/Bud Light longnecks 
Club 94 (Kenosha) 
Karaoke 9:30-close; $3.50 
beer bust, $3 Long Islands 
& martinis, shot specials; 
HIV testing every other Wed. 

Clubhouse Filling Station 
(Kenosha) $6 beer bust & 
shot specials 
Jo'Dee's Intl. (Racine) 
FREE pool & $6 MGD & 
Miller Lite super bust, 7-2 
JT's Bar & Grill 
(Superior) Balloon Nite! 
Happy hour 3-10, Pizza 
& pitcher of beer, $7.50 
Main Club (Superior, WI) 
Ed's Winning Wed. 3-8:30. 
Wiln fabulous prizes! 
Office (Rockford) DJ 9pm; 
504 drafts, $2.50 pitchers 
Ox (Wausau) Beer, wine, 
soda bust, 7-mid., $6 
Players Theatre Bar 
(LaCrosse) 2-4-1 can 
domestic beer & rail 
Scooter's (Eau Claire) 2-4-1 
domestic bottles & rail mix-
ers 9-2. Open 7pm w/ 500 
taps & $1 rail mixers lit 9 
Wolfe's Den (Eau 
Claire) Buck Nite - bar-
rail & reg. bottled beer 

Milwaukee 
1100 Club 2-4-1 4-7:00 
Ballgame Pull tabs! 9-2 
Boot Camp Cocktail 
hour 4:10-8:10 - 2-4-1 
Dish Happy hour 2-4-1 
5:30-7:30 pm. 
fluid 2-4-1 drinks 5-8; $3 
Cosmopolitan martinis 8-2 
Gay Men's Writing 
Group, 1st Th. of each 
ma at LGBT Center 
Kathy's Nut Hut 
Stammers $1 7-2 
Lesbian Singles 
Discussion Group, 3rd 
'a of ea. mo., 7-8:30, 
LGBT Center 
LGBT Center: Rainbow 
U Discussion Series, 6:30-
8 pm, 3rd Thurs. of each 
ma AND Lesbian Singles 
Discussion Group, 3rd 
7-830 pm 
LaCage Super Bust 10-2 
MCC New 7 pm services 
in their new church home 
at 1239 W. Mineral St 
M&M Double bubble (w/ 
complimentary hors d'oeu-
vres 5-7 pm) all nite 
Milwaukee Eagle $2 bottles 
of Corona, $2 shots of 

Cuetvo/Tequila Rose 
Parenting Support Group, 
1st Th. of mo., 6:30 pm, 
at LGBT Center 
Rainbow U Lecture Series, 
3rd Th. ea. mo., except Dec 
16, at LGBT Center 
Sexual Compulsives 
Anonymous, 7 pm, 
Galano Club, 2408 N. 
Farwell Av. (299-0755) 
South Water Street 
Docks $3 Weiss beers 
(selection varies), 9-mid 
Station 2 $1 tappers, $2 
Seven Crown & 
Captains 
Switch Karaoke 9-close 
Triangle $6 rail bust 9-2 
Woody's Cocktail hour 4-
9; specialty beers $1.50 to 
2 am 

Madison 
Barracks $5 pitchers of 
Miller Lite 
Foxhole 50e off rails, DJ & 
dancing 10-close 
Planet Q $3 frozen cocktails 
Rainbow Room - Corona, $2 
Shamrock Happy hour 4-8 
Ray's Bar & Grill 2-4-1 
Happy Hour 4-7 

Gnu BaylFaValley 
AA (Appleton) First 
Congregational Church UCC, 
724 E. So. River St., 8 pm 
Buddies (Green Bay) 504 
tappers 'tit 8; $1.50 
Kessler drinks all day; $1 
Rolling Rock 9-12 
Cafe Bourbon (ZA's) 
Dinner 6-midnite 
Napalese (Green Bay) 
Double bubble - bar rail, 
tap & domestic bottle beer 
Rascals (Appleton) Happy 
hour 5-8 
ZA's Dance bar 10 pm 
$7 SuperBust with VIP 
card VJ Marky Mark 

Other Cities 
Cell Block (Chicago) 
$2 well/wine/domestic beer 
Club 94 (Kenosha) $3.50 
Beer bust & shot specials 
Clubhouse Filling 
Station (Kenosha) $1 
drafts, shot specials 
Duluth-Superior support 
group for HIV+ folks, 7 pm, 
2nd flr. conference room at 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Thesday 
6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment 

Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY 
INTERVENTION PROGRAM 

Call for information 

B EST 

C•L•1•No1•C 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

ANQE1.5 OF HOPE 
offl 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Reverend Ken Hull, Pastor 

3607 Libal St., Allouez (920) 432-0830 
Worship Sundays 11:00 am 

815 N. Richmond, Appleton (920) 991-0128 
Worship Sundays, 7:00 pm 

A ministry to the GLBT Community 

Pioneering gay activist Frank Kameny 
December 1957 (42 years ago 
this month): Frank Kameny is 
discharged from the U.S. Army 
Map Service for being gay. 

The son of middle-class 
Jewish New Yorkers, Frank 
Kameny (b. 1925) was a child 
prodigy who entered college to 
study physics at the tender age of 
15. His education, however, was 
interrupted by active duty in the 
armed forces during World War II. 

In the mid-1950s, while 
enrolled in the Ph.D. program in 
astronomy at Harvard, Kameny 
spent a year at the University of 
Arizona doing research. While in 
Tucson, he came out to himself 
and began frequenting the city's 
gay nightlife. "I took to it like a 
duck to water," he later quipped. 

After earning his Ph.D. in 
1956, Kameny accepted a teach-
ing position at Georgetown 
University in Washington, D.C. 
After one academic year, he 
moved to a civil service job with 
the U.S. Army Map Service in 
July 1957. 

However, Kameny's gay iden-
tity soon clashed with his profes-
sional life. "I wasn't about to be 
[a covert kind of person] simply 
because I was working for the 
government," he told an inter-
viewer. Late one night in 
Lafayette Park, a popular gay 
cruising area across from the 
White House, Kameny was 
arrested "for investigation" of a 
morals charge but quickly 
released. 

Nothing came of the incident 
immediately. But that fall, 
Kameny was on assignment in 
Hawaii when his supervisor 
requested his immediate return to 
Washington. An investigator 
with the Civil Service 
Commission had been tipped off 
about Kameny's arrest. After 
only a few months on the job, 
Kameny was fired from the Map 

Service, and in January 1958, he 
learned that he was barred from 
all future employment with the 
federal government. 

Even though this was the start 
of the Space Age and his skills 
were in demand, Kameny was 
unable to find employment. "I 
was living for about eight months 
on 20 cents' worth of food a day," 
he recalled of those hard times. 
"It was a great day if I could 
afford five cents more and put a 
pat of butter on my mashed pota-
toes." In 1959, Kameny finally 
found a fallback position in 
physics. 

Kameny's experience spurred 
him to militant activism. "My 
dismissal amounted to a declara-
tion of war against me by the 
government," Kameny said. 
"And I tend not to lose my wars." 

Kameny went through a 
lengthy process of suing the gov-
ernment to get his job back, but 
all of his efforts and appeals 
failed. After three years, 
Kameny's attorney retired from 
the case and advised Kameny to 
give up the fight, too. But the 
activist decided to pursue it on 
his own and learned how to file a 
writ with the U.S. Supreme 
Court. In March 1961, however, 
the high court rejected Kameny's 
petition to hear his case. "That 
ended the formal case," he 
explained, "but not the battle. 
The time had come to fight col-
lectively." 

With advice from the New 
York City chapter of the 
Mattachine Society, Kameny and 
a friend established the 
Washington, D.C. branch of that 
organization, which had started 
10 years earlier in Los Angeles. 
The first meeting of the D.C. 
chapter, held on November 15, 
1961, drew about 12 men and 
women, who elected Kameny as 
the new group's president. 

Unlike many other gay lead-

ers of the time, Kameny 
embraced direct action along the 
lines of the black civil rights 
movement. "The [gay] move-
ment of those days was very 
unassertive, apologetic, and 
defensive," Kameny noted. 
Instead of accommodating the 
established opinion that homo-
sexuals were sick and perverted, 
Kameny believed that gay people 
should fight a "down-to-earth, 
grass-roots, sometimes tooth-
and-nail" battle. 

In 1962, the Washington 
Mattachine began its direct-
action campaign. The first move 
was to send out a news release 
about its formation to President 
Kennedy, members of Congress, 
the Supreme Court, and all the 
Cabinet secretaries. It also began 
publishing a newsletter called 
The Gazette, putting officials 
like J. Edgar Hoover on the mail-
ing list - much to the FBI chief's 
dismay. 

Under Kameny's leadership, 
the D.C. Mattachine charged to 
the forefront of the nascent gay 
rights movement. The chapter 
focused on trying to reform the 
government's exclusionary poli-
cies toward homosexuals in fed-
eral employment and successful-
ly lobbied the ACLU to take up 
the cause. They also organized 
the first gay demonstration of the 
White House in April 1965, in 
which a handful of gay men in 
suits and lesbians in dresses car-
ried placards reading "First Class 

Treatment for Homosexuals" and 
"Civil Service Commission is 
Un-American." 

A few months later, the U.S 
Court of Appeals for the first 
time decided that the rejection of 
an application for federal 
employment on the grounds of 
"homosexual conduct" was "too 
vague." The Civil Service 
Commission, the court ruled in 
Scott v. Macy, failed to state 
"why that conduct related to 
occupational competence or fit-
ness." Dogged by a long line of 
similar court cases, the Civil 
Service Commission formally 
amended its anti-gay policy in 
1975. After 18 years, Kameny 
was vindicated. 

Following the Stonewall riots, 
the D.C. Mattachine was 
eclipsed by newer gay groups. 
Although his leadership waned, 
Kameny's activism continued. In 
1971, he ran as an out gay man to 
be D.C.'s non-voting delegate to 
Congress. He garnered only 1.6 
percent of the vote, but the cam-
paign showed that gay people 
would turn out to vote as a bloc -
thus helping to pave the way for 
future electoral activism. For his 
pioneering efforts, Kameny is 
considered one of the fathers of 
the gay rights movement. 

David Bianco is the author of Gay 
Essentials (Alyson Publications), a 
collection of his history columns. 
He can be reached at 
DaveBiancoetaolcorn. For more 
Past Out, visit www.planetout.com. 

Quest deadlines 
Issue 24, Jan. 13 - Feb. 2, 2000 

THREE WEEK ISSUE! 
Deadline - Tuesday, January 4 

Let our community know you want their business! 

Toll Free: 800.578.3785 
Milwaukee: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 
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Kathy's Nut Hut
Iingerie & bikhi revue
4:30rd:30
I.acage  Super Bust
M&M orb double
bubble w/ comp. hors
d'ceuvTes 5-7 pin
Mflwaukee Eagle Miller
Nits: $1sO taps, $2 boules
South Water Street
Dbeks 24-1 all day,
Stalin 2  Bottle txx3r rail &
whe$150
Thingle  es  beerbilst  9-2
Wisconrfu Corporate
/Thnce meets third
wednesday of the
monthp 5:30, IJ3BT
Com. Center. Mission is to
provide a safe/supportive
envirorment for IJ]EIT
employees in workplace.
Wndy's Cocktail hour
4-9; intra bar dart leagues

H®dis®h
Balmcks Go bareback -
50¢ off drinks w/out a
shir(; DJ & dancing 10-2
Club 5 Karaoke 8-11; $20
bar tab for best singer
Foxl]ole Womyus mite -
50¢ off bottled beer
Planet Q Karaoke
Rainbow Room - $2 shots
ofDr.MCGilliouddy's
Rtry's Bar & Grill 24-1
Happy Hour 4-7. $1.50 Ih.
or Schnapps w/ drink 9-2
ShaDuul fry ha 4i}
fro Bdyfu vtry
Buddies (Green Bay) $5
beer bust 8-2
Care Bbulhon (in ZA's)
Dirmer  6-mjdnite
Napalese (Gleen hay) $6
beer bust 4-9
Rascals (Appleton)
Happy hour 5-8
SASS Meus rite (women
welcome) $1 rail, 50¢ tap
ZA's (Green Bay)
Dance bar opens 10 pin
$7 SuperBusl with VIP
card only; VJ Sean

O+Iier Ci+ies
Cell B]ork (Chicago) $2
Budoud Iight longnecks
aub 94 usenusha)
Karaoke 9:30{losc ; $3.50
beer bust, $3 Ij)ng islands
& martinis, shot specials;
Lrvtegiveveryoderwed

aubhousFmngStatin
Od±) se beer tut &
stKX apecds
io>Iha's lrfu Qdr)
FREE prrd & se MGD &
unerljtesuperbust,7-2
JT's Edr & Grill
(Superior) Balloon Nite !
Happy hour 3-10, Pizza
& pitcher of beer, $7.50
Mrfu Club (Supehor, WI)
Ed's Vlining wed. 3i}:so,
WJn fabulous prizes !
Ofro O`orkfnd) DJ 9pm;
50¢ drfls, $2jo pitchers
Oz Ovaunu) Beer, wine,
wh bust, 7-hid., $6
Prayers Thtre Bar
a.acrtes) 24-1 en
domestic beer & rail
Soooter's thu Chire) 24-1
domestic bottles & rail mix-
ers 9-2. Open 7pm w/ 50¢
fops & $1 raft mixers 'til 9
woife's ned ainu
Chire) Buck Nite - bar-
rail & reg. bottled beer

AAilwduk.e
lloo club 241   4-7:00
Bangame  Pull tds! 9-2
Bhet Camp Cocktail
hour 4:lone:10 -241
Im ltryy hour 241
5:30-7:30pm.
Fun  241 drinks 5i3; $3
caxplitan lmrtinis 8-2
Gay  Mell's wriGng
oap, 1st Th. Of each
rro. at roEIT Cbnter
REthy's Nut Hut
Slanmrers $1 7-2I- Sin9ts
"x± GnNIp, 3rd
Th of ea rlro., 7i}:30,
I.GET Cchter
IJ5Br Cinter: Rainbow
U ±ion Series, 6:30-
8 pin, 3rd Thus. of each
mo. AND thian Sindes
Discusion Group, 3rd Th.,
7L8sOpm
I.acage  Super Bust 102
MCC New 7 pin sewias
in their new chueh hone
at 1239 W. Mineral SL
M&M role bubble (w/
complintary hers d'ceu-
vms 5-7 pin) all nile
rmuha E*  $2txds
of Conna, $2 shots of

Culqu Rae
Parenting Support Group,
1st Th. of mo., 6:30 pin,
at I.GBT Ctnter
RinbowU-Serfes,
3rd Th. ea. mo., excxpt Ike
16, at roET Cbnter
Sexual Compuisives
Anonymous, 7 pin,
Galano aub, 2408 N.
Falwell Av. (299J)755)
South Water Street
Docks $3 Weiss beers
(selection varies), 9-mid
Station 2 $1 tappers, $2
Seven Croon &
Captains
Switch Karaoke 9{lose
Tangle $6 rail bust 9-2
Wndy's Cdektail hour 4-
9; apedalty beers $150 to
2am

"®d]s®n
Barracks   $5 pitchers of
Miller Life
FOTh5Ouoffralis,DJ&
chrdng io{iosc
Pbe Q se frozen axktalls
Rinbow Room - Cbrom, $2
Shamrock  Happy hour 4i}
Ray's Bar & Grin 24-1
Happy Hour 4-7

A*ppITn#us'u
Congregalonal Chunh UCC,
724 E. So. RIver St., 8 pin

Buddies (Gnen Bay) 50¢
tappers `til 8; $1. 50
Kessler drinks all day; $1
Rolling Rack 9-12
Care Boulhon (ZA's)
Dinner  6-midhite
Napa]ese (Green Bay)
Double bubble - bar rail,
tap & domestic bottle beer
Rads (Appkrfu) Happy
hour 5i)
ZA's  Dance bar 10 pin
$7 SuperBust with VIP
card VJ Marky Mark

O+I.er Cilies
Ceu BIock (Chicago)
$2 well/wine/domestic beer
aub 94 Qkemstra) $350
Eker bust & shot sFedals
Clubhouse Filling
Station a{enosha) Sl
drafts, shot specials
Du]uth.Supeliorsupperf

group for HV+  folks, 7 pin,
2nd fir. conference Tcom at

Gtoria Dei Ij]theran Chunh,

ANONYMOUS  HIV

ANTIBODY TESTS
Monday  & Tuesday

6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD  Diagnosis  &  Treatment

Tuesdays  6-8:30 pin   .   Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+  Men  and  Their Partners

HIV  EARLY

INTERVENTION  PROGRAM
Call  for information

1240  East  Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call  for information  and  appointments

comcee[aenb[ateox°h|;#jftefus:

ANGELS  OF  HOPE

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH

Reverend Ken Hull, Pastor

3607 Libal St., AIlouez (920) 432-0830
Worship Sundays  11:00 am

815 N. RIchmond, Appleton (920) 991-0128
Worship Sundays, 7:00 pin

A ministry to the GLBT Community

Pioneering gay activist Frank Kameny
December  1957  (42  years  ago
this  month):  Frank  Kameny  is
discharged  from  the  U.S, Army
Map Service for being gay.

The  son  of  middle{lass
Jewish   New   Yorkers,   Frank
Kameny  ®.  1925)  was  a  child
prodigy  who  en(ered  college  to
study physics at the tender age of
15.  His education, however, was
intermpted by  achve duty in the
amedforcesduringWorldWarll.

In  the  mid-195ds,  while
enrolled in the Ph.D. program in
astronomy  at  Harvard,  Kameny
spent a year at the University of
Arizona doing research. While in
Tucson, he came  out to himself
and began frequenting the city's
gay rightlife. "I took to it  like  a
duck to water," he later quipped.

After  earning  his  Ph.D.  in
1956, Kameny accepted a teach-
ing    position    at    Georgetown
University  in  Washington,  D.C.
After   one   academic   year,   he
moved to a civil service job with
the  U.S,  Army  Map  Service  in
July  1957.

However, Kameny's gay idem-
tity soon clashed with his profes-
sional life. "I wasn't about to be
[a covert kind of person] simply
because  I  was  working  for  the
government,"  he  told  an  inter-
viewer.     Irdte    one    night    in
I.afayette   Park,  a  popular  gay
cruising   area   across   from   the
White    House,    Kameny    was
anested  "for  investigation"  of a
morals     charge     but     quickly
released.

Nothing came of the incident
immediately.     But     that     fall,
Kaneny  was  on  assignment  in
Hawaii    when    his    supervisor
requested his immediate return to
Washington.    An    investigator
with       the       Civil        Service
Conmiission had been tipped off
about   Kameny's   arrest.  After
only  a  few  months  on  the  job,
Kameny was fired from the Map

Service, and in January 1958, he
leaned that he was barred from
all  future  employment  with  the
federal goverment.

Even though this was the start
of the  Space Age  and his skills
were  in  demand,  Kaneny  was
unable  to  find  employment.  "I
was living for about eight months
on20cents'worthoffoodaday,"
he  recalled of those  hard times.
"It  was  a  great  day  if  I  could

afford five cents more and put a
pat of butter on my mashed pota-
tees."  In  1959,  Kameny  finally
found   a   fallback   position   in
physics.

Kameny 's experience spurred
hin  to  mihtant  activism.   "My
dismissal amounted to a declara-
lion  of  war  against  me  by  the
government,"    Kameny     said."And I tend not to lose my wars."

Kameny  went  through  a
lengthy process of suing the gov-
emment to get his job back, but
all   of  his   efforts   and   appeals
failed.      After      three      years,
Kameny's  attorney  retired  from
the case and advised Kameny to
give  uP  the  fight,  too.  But  the
activist  decided  to  pursue  it  on
his own and learned how to file a
writ   with   the   U.S.   Supreme
Court.  In March  1961, however,
the high coull rejected Kameny's
petition  to  hear  his  case.  "That
ended   the   formal   case,"   he
explained,   "but   not   the   battle.
The  time had come to fight col-
lechvcly.„

With  advice  from  the  New
York    Gty    chapter    of    the
Mattachine Society, Kameny and
a       friend       established       the
Washington, D.C. branch of that
organization,  which  had  started
10  years  earlier in  Los Angeles.
The   first  meeting  of  the   D.C.
chapter,  held  on  November  15,
1961,  drew  about  12  men  and
women, who elected Kameny as
the new group's president.

Unlike many other gay lead-

ers    of    the    time,     Kameny
embraced direct action along the
lines   of  the   black   civil   rights
movement.   "The   [gay]   move-
ment  of  those   days  was  very
unassertive,     apologetic,     and
defensive,"     Kameny     noted.
Instead  of  accommodating  the
established  opinion  that  homo-
sexuals were sick and perverted,
Kameny believed that gay people
should  fight   a  "down-to€arth,
grass-roots,   sometimes   tooth-
and-nail" battle.

In  1962,  the  Washington
Mattachine   began    its   direct-
action campaign. The first move
was to  send  out  a  news  release
about  its fomation  to  President
Kermedy, members of Congress,
the  Supreme  Court,  and  all  the
Cabinet secretaries. It also began
publishing   a   newsletter   called
7lbc   Gazc#e,   putting   officials
like J. Edgar Hoover on the malt-
ing list - much to the FBI chief 's
dismay.

Under Kameny's leadership,
the  D.C.  Mattachine  charged  to
the  forefront  of the  nascent  gay
rights   movement.   The   chapter
focused  on  trying  to  reform  the
govemment's  exclusionary  poli-
cies toward homosexuals in fed-
eral employment and successful-
ly  lobbied  the ACLU to take up
the  cause.  They  also  organized
the fust gay demonstration of the
White  House  in  April   1965,  in
which  a  handful  of gay  men  in
suits and lesbians in dresses car-
ried placards reading "First Class

Treatment for Homosexuals" and
"Civil   Service   Commission   is

Un-Amerien."
A few months later, the U.S

Court  of  Appeals  for  the  first
tine decided that the rejection of
an     application     for     federal
employment  on  the  grounds  of
"homosexual conduct" was ``too

vague."    The     Civil     Service
Commission,  the  cour(  ruled  in
Scoff   v.  A4aey,   failed   to   state
"why   that   conduct   related   to

occupational  competence  or  fit-
ness." Dogged by a long line of
similar   court   cases,   the   Civil
Service   Commission   formally
amended  its  anti-gay  policy  in
1975.  After  18  years,  Kameny
was vindicated.

Following the Stonewall riots,
the      D.C.      Mattachine     was
eclipsed  by  newer  gay  groups.
Although  his  leadership  waned,
Kamcny's activism continued. In
1971, he ran as an out gay man to
be D.C.'s non-voting delegate to
Congress.  He  gamered only  1.6
percent of the vote, but the cam-
paign   showed   that  gay  people
would turn out to vote as a bloc -
thus helping to pave the way for
future electoral  activism. For his

pioneering   efforts,   Kaneny   is
considered  one  of the  fathers  of
the gay rights movement.

David Bianco is the author Of Gay
Esseli[ials (Alyson Publicatiors),  a
collection  of  his  history  colun'urs.
He       can       be       reached       at
DaveBiaru:al@aol.corrL    For  more
Past out, visit www.planetout.corrL
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Justine D'Zires Winter 
Wonderland Show held 

recently at Za's, Green Bay 

219 N. 6th Av., East, Duluth Duluth-
Superior Wompfs Outdoor Network, 
Sara's Table, 630 pm. FMI Cynthia 
218/720-6275 
Jo'Dee's IntL (Raune) $6 MGD & 
Miller lite bust! Shot specials - cherry 
lifesavers & Viagra, $2.50 7-2 
JT's Bar & Grill (Superior)Karaoke 
Lite Nite 8pm; Lite beer $150 
Office (Rockford) $1 beer /wine, 
$150 well; DJ 
Oz (Wausau) Happy hour 4-7 
Players Theatre Bar (LaCrosse) DI 
9-11 
Scooter's (Eau Claire) Free pool 
& darts. 2-4-1 tappers 9-2 
Wolfe's Den (Eau Claire) Bartender's 
Choice Specials - dollar drinks 
Gay & Lesbian Alcoholics 
Anonymous Group "Free At Last" 
(Duluth-Superior area), 7 pm, Gloria 
Dei Lutheran Church 

Milwaukee 
Boot Camp cocktail hour 4:10-8:10 -
2-4-1 drinks 
C'est La Vie Male dancers 
Club 219 Male strippers, 1 1pm 
Dish Happy hour 2-4-1 5:30-
7:30 pm; DJ Amber, 
Emeralds $1.25 rail drinks 5-7 
Fannies Envelope Nite, win cash 
& prizes, $150 rail/domestic beer 
Fluid 2-4-1, Md. martinis, 5-8 pm 
Kathy's Nut Hut Pull tabs 5-7 
LaCage "LaCage Showcase" 11pm 
Milwaukee Eagle $5 beer bust 8-11 
DJ Eddie spins hottest dance mixes 
SAGE/Milw social group every Fri. 
6-10, videos, games, chat 
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous (Milw) 
7 pm, Milw Aids Project, 820 N. 
Plankinton (299-0755) 
Station 2 Kamikaze shots, $150 
Triangle Rolling Rock taps $1, 9-2 
Woody's Cocktail hour 4-9 pm 

Madison 
Club 5 Upsidedown shotx served 
by Desiree Mathews 
Planet Q/Barracks 2-4-1 4-8 pm; 
DJ & dancing 10-close 
Rainbow Room Shots of Icehole, $1 
Ray's Bar & Grill 2-4-1 Happy 
Hour 4-7; fish fry 4-7, live DJ 9-
close (dancing, pool, darts, pinball) 
Shanmxk Come party with Tim & 
Brian; happy hour 4-8 

Green Bay & Fox Valley 
Buddie's (Green Bay) $150 rail 3-7 
Cafe Bourbon (ZA's, Green Bay) 
Dinner served 5-10 pm, snacks,10-2 
Napalese Lounge 6 shorties $5; 

Imported bottle beer $2 3-close 
Rascals (Appleton) Fish - perch, 
haddock, shrimp, 5-10 
Sass (Green Bay) $6 beer bust 5-
9; free pool 5-8; DJ 10-2 
ZA's /Java's (Green Bay) DJ 
Carl, 10 pm. Half price w/ VIP 
card in Java's 5pm -10pm. 

Other Cities 
ARCW - Kenosha (1212 57th 
St) LGBTyouth group, 1st & 3rd 
Fri. of mo., 7-10 pm 
Cell Block (Chicago) Fetish Nite 
Club 94 (Kenosha) $350 beer 
bust 1030-close; w/ DJ Jim 
Clubhouse Filling Station (Kenosha) 
Dollar Hours 5-8; male dancers every 
other Friday DJ, $2 cover 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) Bottle 
beer $1.25 6-9; Schnapps $1 9-11 
Duluth-Superior Men's Social/gay 
film, 7 pm, Northland Gay Men's 
Center, FMI 218/722-8585 
Jo'Dee's Ind. (Racine) $1.25 tap 
MGD & Miller Lite, $1.75 pints of 
Leinie's Red, $2.50 pints of Hacker-
Pschorr Weisse. $250 shots of vanilla 
& original drs, cherry cheesecake, 
cherry lifesavers & Viagra + $6 MGD 
& Miller lite super bust 7-230 
JT's Bar & Grill (Superior) Fish Fry 
4-10; Happy hour 9-11; DJ starts 930 
Mak Club (Superitx WI) DJ Ed plays 
the latest in music videos 9-2 
MGLO (Marshfield) Fri. Red Light 
Nile 1030-330, 21+ only, 130 S. Central 
Ave. (#3). FMI (715) 387-2068 
Office (Rockford) Dance party, 
DJ Chris 
Oz (Wausau) DJ/VJ 10-close; 
happy hour 4-7 
Players Theatre Bar (LaCrosse) 
DJ 10-close 
Serenity Group (Manitowoc) Gay 
Alcoholics Anonymous mtg. every 
Fri. nice at 8:00 at Manitowoc Great 
Lakes Psychiatric Center, 1425 
Memorial Dr. 
Scooter's (Eau Claire) $1 domestic 
bottles 9-11 
Wolfe's Den (Eau Claire) Pull Tabs 
Womyn's Coffeehouse (Duluth-
Superior area), 1st Fri. of ea. mo, 
Building for Women, 32 E. 1st St., 
7 pm. FMI 218/722-4903 

Milwaukee 
Ballgame $2.30 bloodys, screws or grey-
hounds 11-6; 80e tap beer 
BESTD Social Gathering for 
gay HIV+ men - last Sat. of 
each month, at Clinic 8-mid. 
Black & White Men Together, 

3rd Sat. of ea. mo., 7-9 pm, 
social support group, LGBT 
Center 
Boot Camp Firebirds Levi/ 
Leather monthly Club Nite - first 
Sat. of each mo. Firebirds activi-
ty phone is (414) 299-9707 
C'est La Vie Drag queens 
Club 219 Male strippers, 11 pm 
Dish DJ Amber, dance music 
Fannies Hot dance music by 
Tommy; special guest DJs 
monthly 
Kathy's Nut Hut Shorties, 2 
for $1.25 
LGBT Center: Sat. Night at the 
Movies, 6-10 pm 
Milwaukee Eagle 241 on all mixed 
drinks 8-10; DJ Eddie spins 
Woody's Interactive TV trivia day 
(open 2 pm) 

Madison 
Barradrs Levi, leather & uniform nice, 
50e off your drinks,1/1& dancing 10-2 
Club 5 Upsidedown shots 
served by Desiree Mathews 
Madison Gay Video Club (2nd 
Sat.) 8 pm, FMI 608-244-8675 
Men's Room pool, darts, video 7-2 
Planet Q 2-4-1 4-8:00 pm 
Rainbow Room - Shots of 
Tequila, $2 
Ray's Bar & Grill Live DJ 9-close 
(dancing, pool, darts, pinball) 
Shamrock Happy hour 

Green Bay & Fox Volley 
Alcoholics Anonymous (Appleton) 1st 
Congregational Church UCC, 724 E So. 
River St, 8 pm 
Buddies $5 Beer Bust 3-8 pm 

Cafe Bourbon (see Za's) 
Napalese (Green Bay) $6 beer 
bust 3-8 
Sass (Green Bay) Free pool 5-
8; DJ 10-2 
ZA's Dinner 6-2Half price w/ 
VIP card in Java's 6-10.Dancing 
with VI Za, 10 pm. 

Other Cities 
Cell Block (Chicago) Sat. Nite Riot! 
Club 94 (Kenosha) Total Request 
Nite-DJ Scotty 10-2 + shot specials 
Clubhouse Filling Station 
(Kenosha) Dollar hours 5-8 pm; 
DJ, $2 cover 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) Bottle 
beer $1.25 6-9; Schnapps $1 9-11 
Duluth-Superior area potluck 
for lesbians over 35 & guests, ea 
4th Sat.,5-8 pm.FMI 218/727-5725 
Jo'Dee's Intl. (Racine) $2.50 shots of 
vanilla & original drs, cherry cheesecake, 
cherry lifesavers & viagra;$1.25 taps 
MGD & Miller lite, $1.75 its. of Leinie's 
Red, $2.50 pts. of Hacker-Pschorr Weisce 
+ $6 MGD / Miller Ile super bust! 
JT's Bar & Grill (Superior) DJ 
at 9:30; happy hour 9-11 pm 
Main Club (Superior, WI) DJ Ed 
plays the latest in music videos 9-2 
Office (Rockford) DJ Jes One 
Oz (Wausau) DJ/VJ 10-close 
Players Theatre Bar (LaCrasse) 
DJ 10-close 
Scooter's (Ean Claire) All 
chilled shots only $1.50 9-11. 
DJ dancing starts 11 
Together (for Duluth-Superior 
gay, lesbian & bisexual youth), 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 3-5 
pm. FMI 218/722-4903 

6 -12 pm Wed. C.9.' Thurs. 
6 - Close Fri., Sat. Sun. 

Cafe Bourbon 
Great Foot • Great Prices 

Located Inside Za's 
1106 Main Street, Green Bay 920.435.5476 

219N.6thAv.,EastDuluthDuluth-
SuperfuwhydsoutdrurNetwck,
Sara's Thle, 630 pin FNI  Cynthia
2imu275
]o'lle's lnd. (Radr) se MGD &
Miller Lte bLis(! Shot specials - cherry
lifesavers&Viagra,$2507-2
JrsBar&Grin(Supehor)Karaoke
Ijte Nits 8pm; Ijte beer $150
0fioe Q`odrford) $1  beer ^vine,
$150 well; DJ
Oz (Wausau) Happy hour 4-7
Players Theabe Bar 0,acrusse) DJ
9-11

Scooter's O]au C]aire) Free pool
& dats.  241 tappels 9-2
Wulfe's Den (Eau Claire) Bartenders
Choice Specials - dollar drinks
Gay & ILesbiaD Alcoholics
Anonymous Group "Free At I.act"
quuth-Superior area), 7 pin, Gloria
liei Lutheran Chureh

Milwaukee
Boot  Camp cochail hour 4:1018:10 -
241 driliks
C'est ILa vie Male dancers
Club 219 Male sthppers,llpm
Dish Happy hour 24-1  5:30-

ELDS,]#Er,drfnks5.7
Fhnnies Envelqu Nits, win cash
& prizes, $1jo rail/domestic beer
Ft`Iid  241, ind. martinis,  5i} pin
Hinthy's Nut Hut  P`IJl tabs 5-7
I.acage "hacage Shormase" llpm
Mnwaukee Ease as beer bust 8-11
DJ Eddie spire hottest dance mixes
SAGE/Milw social group every Fri.
6-10, videos, games, chat
SexunlComputchresAnonynious(Milw)
7 pin, Milw Aids Project 820 N.

§L*t2°n&°£5;?ots,Siro
Thangle  Rolling Rack taps $1, 9-2
Wbody's Cocktail hour 4-9 pin

M®dis®n
Club 5 Upsidedown shotx served
by Desiree Mathews
Planet Q/Barmcks  241 4-8 pin;
DJ & dancing 10{lose
Rainbow Room  Shots Of Icehole, $1
Rny's Bar & Grin 241 Happy
Hour 4-7; fish fry 4-7, live DJ 9-
close (dancing, pool, darts, pinball)
Shamrock Come party with Tom &
Briar; happy hour 4ng

£#(!gniypsI!.JI!}T7
Care Bourbon (ZA's, Green Bay)
Dinner served 5-10 pin, snacks,10-2
Napa]ese Iiounge  6 shorties $5;

Imported bottle beer $2 3-close
Rascals (Appleton)  Fish - perch,
haddock, shrimp, 5-10
Sass (Green Bay) $6 beer bust 5-
9; free pool 5-8; DJ 10-2
ZA's /Java's  (Green Bay) DJ
Carl, 10 pin. Half price w/ VIP
card in Java's 5pm -10pm.

Cha Cities
ARCW -Kenosha (1212 57th
st.) roBrtyouth group, ist & 3rd
Fri. of mo., 7-10 pin
Ceu Bhek (Chicagdy Fedsh Nite
Cub 94 usenosha) $350 beer
bust 10-30clase; w/ DJ Jim
ChR]liouse ruing Station (Kenusha)
Dollar Hour 5i}; male dancers every
other Friday DJ, $2 cover
Ch]b Xpress Qscanaha) Bottle
beer $1.25 6-9; SchnaHrs $1 9-11
Dulutl]-Superior Men's Social/gay
film, 7 pin, Northland Gay Men's
Center, FMI  218722irs85
to'Ike's lnd. qu) $125 tap
MGD&Millerljte,$1.75pintsof
Leinie'sRed,$2.50pintsofHacker-
Pschon Weisse. $2jo shots of vanilla
&origivds,denycheesecke,
chelTylifesavers&Viagra+seMGD
& Miner Ijte ap bust 7-230
Tr§ Bar & Gum (&perior)  Fish Fry
4-10;  Iky hour 9-11; DJ starts 9.30
Man Cm (Siprty WI) DJ Ed plays
the htest in musie videus 9-2
MGro 04achfiexp Fri. Red ugln
Nhe 1030-330, 21+ ody, leo S. Cerml
Are.(to)FMI(715)387-as
Ofiee Otockrord) Dance party,
DJ Cris
Oz (Wausau) DJrvJ 10{lose;
happy hour 4-7
Players Theatre Bar (ILacrosse)
DJ 10{lose
Serenfty Gloup 04anito`iroc) Gay
Alcoholics Anonymous mtg.  every
Fri. nits at 8:00 at Manitowac Great
Lakes Psychiatric center, 1425
Memorial Dr.
Scooter's (Eau Claire) $1 domestic
bottles 9-11
Wulfe's llen (Eau C]aire) Pull Tds
Womyn's Coifechouse Qhiluth-
Superior area), 1st Fri. of ea. mo,
Building for Women, 32 E. 1st St.,
7 pin.  FNI 2i8ne49o3

Milwaukee
Bal[gane$230bloodyrs,screwsorgrey-

hounds llii; fry tap beer
BESTD Social Gathering for
gay Env+ men - last Sat. of
each month, at Clinic 8-mid.
Black & White Men Together,

3rd Sat. of ea. mo., 7-9 pin,
social support group,  LGBT
Center
Efrot Camp  Firebirds Ifvi/
Leather monthly Club Nile - first
Sat. of each mo. Firebirds activi-

ty phone is (414) 299-9707
C'est I.fl Vie Drag queens
Club 219  Male strippers,11 pin
Dish DJ Amber, dance music
Fannies Hot dance music by
Tommy; special guest DJs
monthly
Kathy's Nut Hut  Shorties, 2
for $1.25
I.GBT Center: Sat. Nicht at the
Movies, 6-10 pin
hthunkee Ea9e 241 on all mixed
oinks 8-10; DJ Edfie spire
Wbody's  hieractive TV trivia day

(qu2pm)
"®dis®h

Bands hart. hatheT & unifom rite,
50¢offyoudrinlqDJ&dancing10-2
dub 5 Upsidedoun shots
served by Ibesiree Mathews
Madison Gay Vidco Club (2nd
Sat.) 8 pin, FMI 608-244-8675
Men's Room pool, darts, video 7-2
Phiet Q 24-1  4-8:00 pin
Rainbow Room - Shots of
Tequila, $2
RIy's Bar & Grin Live DJ 9{lose
(dancing, pool, darts, pinball)
Shammk Happy hour

ffiEi?AX#
Congregational Church UOC, 724 E. fro.

River St., 8 pr
Buddies  $5 Beer Bust  3-8 pin

Care Etourbon (see Za's)
Napalese (Gmen Bay) $6 beer
bust 3-8
Sass (Green Bay) Free pool 5-
8; DJ 10-2
ZA's  Dinner 6-2Half price w/
VIP card in Java's 6-10.Dancing
with VJ  Za, 10 pin.

O+ller Ci+ies
Cen Block (Chicago) Sat. Nite Riot!
Club 94 0[enusha) Total Request
Nile-DJ Scotry 10-2 + shot specials
Clubhouse Fining Station
(Kenosha) Dollar hours 5-8 pin;
DJ, $2 cover
Club Xpress Qscanaha) Bottle
beer $1.25 6-9; Schnapps $1   9-11
Duluth-Superior area potluck
for lesbians over 35 & guests, ea
4th Sat.i-8 pin.FMI 218727-5725
]O'be'slntl.ordDe)$25oshotsOf
vanilla&oriSmlds.chelTycheesecake,
chenylfenvas&wigrasl25fape
MGD&MillerLhe,$1.75prs.Ofh:inie's
Red,$250profHadsr-PschmVlleise
+%MGD/MillerLitesipertnd!
]T's Etr & Grin (Sxperio]) DJ
at 9:30; homy how 9-11 pin
Mid Club (Supelfor, WI) DJ Ed
plays the latest in music videos 9-2
0flke Qockford)   DJ Jcs Cue
Oz (Waunu) DJrvJ 10{lasc
PtryersTheatreBar(I.rfleee)
DJ lo{lae
Sccoter's oru Cife) AI
cuned shots only $150 9-11.
DJ dancing starts 11
Thgctlier (for Duluth-Superior
gay, lesbian & biserd youth),
Gloria Dei Ijutheran Church, 3-5
pin.  FMI 2187224903
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GAYWIRED.COM, Pride Nation & Jeffrey Sanker 
Deliver Millennium Parties to the World 

Matt Skallerud, founder and CEO of Gaywired.Com, announced 
that Jeffrey Sanker's Millennium parties in both Miami Beach and 
Palm Springs will be broadcast live on the Gay Wired Web Cast 
Channel (www.gaywired.com) beginning at 4 p.m. (Wisconsin time) 
on New Year's eve. The web cast will be accompanied with an ener-
getic dance music feed powered by Pride Nation, known for their live 
coverage of circuit parties, entertainment and music events. 

"The live coverage will include a simultaneous integration of party 
images, dance music and chat, allowing viewers from around the 
world to interactively welcome in the New Year," explains Skallerud. 
"We invite people of all ages, from all walks of life, to join the party." 

The Miami Millennium and MasterBeat Millennium event will 
ring in a new era of celebration for the gay community. The simul-
taneous parties will be the most extravagant gay New Year's events 
ever produced. South Beach will sizzle as 10,000 men and women 
gather together at the Miami Beach Convention Center to celebrate 
with spectacular music, special effects and stage shows. Meanwhile, 
in California, the Palm Springs Convention Center becomes ground 
zero for a similar display of spectacle, hit music and entertainment 
with MasterBeat Millennium. 

"These events are as much a celebration of the new millennium 
as they are tribute to the humanity that binds mankind together," said 
Sanker, co-producer of Miami Millennium and MasterBeat 
Millennium. "We are setting the stage for a bright and promising 
future, not just for the gay community, but for the global community." 

West Hollywood New Year's Eve Event Billed as 
"The Party of the Century" 

A 15-hour party, five Dis, special performances all night long, VIP 
lounges, thousands of your favorite men and a complimentary buffet 
breakfast will make up SPIN 2000/The Ultimate Millennium. 

The party will be held at the Palace on Vine St. in the heart of Hollywood. 
FMI http://www.willgorges.com/ or phone (323) 866-7018. 

Damron announces new Y2K compliant travel guide 
The Damron staff is pleased to announce that the year 2000 guides 

are on the shelves....and they are guaranteed not to crash your computer. 
As always, the guides are stuffed with useful information, and, if 

you can't wait to get your hands on a copy of same, check out their 
searchable online database at www.damron.com. 

Blithe House Quarterly : a site for gay short fiction 
http://www.blithe.com/ 

You are invited to browse its Winter 2000 edition, featuring short 
stories by Jonathan Alexander, C. Bard Cole, Sheryl Fowler, Richard 
Grayson, Frankie Hucklenbroich, Thomas L. Long, Gail Sheperd, 
Ian Sage Sherman, Jeffrey Slater and Matt Bernstein Sycamore, edit-
ed by Aldo Alvarez and Jarrett Walker. 

Here are some reviews: "Setting the quality bar (for gay and les-
bian writing) is the phenomenal site Blithe House Quarterly. It's 

awash in awards and rightly so. Of all gay and lesbian sites, Blithe 
House is the golden child, the one to be entered in the Literature 
Olympics. None of the stories needs special cosseting as our fiction. 
Be skeptical and go see the site!" says Gay & Lesbian On Line, 3rd 
edition 

OUT Magazine says...."Quickly becoming the central publishing 
arm of new queer fiction." 

WEB Magazine also heaps praise: "...you won't find a cookie-cut-
ter plot line anywhere on the site. We eagerly await the next go 
`round of these clever, poignant works." 

Merger of Christmas and Hanukkah! 
Sent to Quest over the internet... for your amusement only... 

Continuing the current trend of large scale mergers and acquisi-
tions, it was recently announced that Christmas and Hanukkah will 
merge. An industry source said that the deal had been in the works 
for about 1300 years. 

While details were not available at press time, it is believed that 
the overhead cost of having twelve days of Christmas and eight days 
of Hanukkah was becoming prohibitive for both sides. By combin-
ing forces, we're told, the world will be able to enjoy consistently 
high quality service during the Fifteen Days of Chrismukah, as the 
new holiday is being called. 

Massive layoffs are expected, with lords a-leaping and maids a-
milking being the hardest hit. As part of the conditions of the agree-
ment, the letters on the dreydl, currently in Hebrew, will be replaced 
by Latin, thus becoming unintelligibe to a wider audience. 

Also, instead of translating to "A great miracle happened there," 
the message on the dreydl will be the more generic "Miraculous stuff 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Milwaukee Rep Replaces "The House that Nat 
Built" with Return of "From My Hometown" 
A change in availability rights from the Nat King Cole estate neces-

sitates the change noted in our headline. "From My Hometrown" will 
run Jan. 21 thru March 12 in the Stackner Cabaret. The show features 
thirty classic rhythm and blues songs by such artists as The Temptations, 
Otris Redding, Stevie Wonder and Marvin Gaye. Tickets range in price 
from $15 to $25, and can be purchased in person at The Rep Ticket 
Office, 108 E. Wells St. of by phone (414) 224-9490. 

New Year Black & Silver Party for LGBT Youth 
Not to leave Milwaukee's LGBTQ youth out of the New Year 

festivities, the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin's True Colors 
gay youth outreach program and Dish Night Club (235 S. 2nd St.) 
are sponsoring a non-alcoholic Black and Silver New Year's Eve 
celebation on Tuesday, Dec. 28 from 8 pm to 1 am, and will include 
refreshments, door prizes, party favors, a live DJ and a New Year's 
Eve countdown at midnight. Black and silver clothing and adorn-
ments are encouraged. Tickets are $5 and will be available at the 
door, or by calling (414) 225-1573 for reservations or more info. 

Food Drive to Benefit ARCW Food Pantry 
to Replenish After the Holidays! 

Wisconsin Leather Men Productions announces a food drive to 
benefit the food pantry of the AIDS Resource Center of 
Wisconsin to last for a month, from January 22 (kickoff at the 
Swap Meet as noted in the previous news item) and to conclude 
Feb. 19 at the Wisconsin Leather Man Contest. 

5 Applegate Ct. - Madison 
(608) 277-9700 Fax (608) 277-8704 

www.Club-5.com Club5Q@aol.com 

Congratulations to our 5th Anniversary Prize Winners! 
Also Congratulations to our Grand Prize Winner of the 

$500 Vacation Package, Todd! 

Come & Celebrate the New Millennium 
with Us at Club 5! 

Friday December 31. 1999 11am - 6am 

Free Buffet & 
Champagne at 12 

Midnight 

Shots By Party Hats & 
Desiree Favors 

Live DJ at 10pm - DJ John 
WE WILL RE-OPEN AT 11AM NEWYEAR'S DAY FOR BRUNCH!! 

Proudly Serving the LGBT Community 

THE 
CliS 

ENS BAR 
alTizl emfnitole FLA,NET._40 

VIDEO lybkNa GAR 

In an effort to replenish the food pantry shelves, during the lean 
post-holiday season, bars and other businesses have been asked to 
place a food pantry barrel in their establishments as well as to pro-
mote contributions for the drive. Individuals are invited to bring 
non-perishable food to the swap meet and/or to their favorite place 
during the promotion, or drop off their contribution at any partici-
pating business. To volunteer to host a barrel, or for other info, con-
tact Wisconsin Leather Man Productions (414) 931-9760. 

True Colors Taking Gay Youth into New 
A Hotel Washington Reunion! 

Plans are underway for a reunion of the old Hotel Washington 
crowd....and that's a lot of people! (Hotel Washington burned to the 
ground on Feb. 18, 1996.) The reunion is planned for Sunday, Feb. 
13 (Valentine's weekend), starting at 8:30 p.m. at Fyfe's Corner 
Bistro, 1344 E. Washington Ave., in Madison. Friends, family, for-
mer employees and loyal patrons are joining together for a celebra-
tion commemorating the Hotel Washingfton. Come share your 
favorite memories and re-unite with old friends. There will be lots 
of old photos and videos from the hotel days as well as a DJ. 

HOLLY JOLLY FOLLY BREAKS RECORD! 
This year's Holly Jolly Folly was the most successful ever. 576 

people attended raising over $30,000 for AIDS prevention, care, 
research and advocacy. The event was held World AIDS Day Eve. 

ARCW is deeply grateful and encouraged by the support which 
in part will provide cutting edge prevention services to youth who 
now account for half of all new HIV infections. 

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
• alcohol or drugs? 
• loneliness? 

You don't have to struggle alone, call: 

ONE VOICE 
COUNSELING 

SERVICES 

Patricia Jorgensen, MSE, NCC 
222 1/2 E. College Ave. 0 (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, WI 54911 E-mail: lvoice@prodigy.net 

Dn=Lw=Ede=w=RERE,
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Matt Skauerud, founder and CEO of Gaywired.Com, announced
that Jeffley  Sanker's Millennium parties in both Miami Beach and
Palm  Springs  will  be  broadcast  live  on  the  Gay  Wired  Web  Cast
Channel (www.gaywired.com) beginning at 4 p.in. (Wisconsin time)
on New Year's eve.  The web cast will be accompanied with an ener-
getic dance music feed powered by Pride Nation, known for their live
coverage of circuit pallies, entertainment and music events.

"The live coverage will include a simultaneous integration of party

images,  dance  music  and  chat,  allowing viewers  from  around  the
world to interactively welcome in the New Year," explains Skallerud,
"We invite people of all ages, from all walks of life, to join the party."

The Miami Millenulum and MasterBeat Millennium event will
ring in a new era of celebration for the gay oommuhity.  The simul-
taneous parties will be the mast extravagant gay New Year's events
ever produced.   South Beach will sizzle as 10,OcO men and women

gather together at the Miami Beach Convention Center to celebrate
with spectacular music, special effects and stage shows.  Meanwhile,
in California, the Palm Springs Convention Center becomes ground
zero for a similar display of spectacle, hit music and entertainment
with MasterBeat MiJlenulum.

"These events are as much a celebration of the new minennium

as they are tribute to the humanity that binds mankind together," said
Sanker,    co-producer   of   Miami    Millennium    and    MasterBeat
Millennium.    "We  are  setting  the  stage  for  a  bright  and  promising
future, not just for the gay communfty, but for the dobal community."

West Hollywood  New Year's Eve  Event Billed as
"The  Party ol the  Century"

A 15-hour party, five DJs, special performances all right long, VIP
lounges, thousands of your favorite men and a complinentary buffet
breakfast will make up SPIN 2000/The Ultimate Millennium.

The party will be held at the Palace on Vine St. in the heart of Hollywood.
FMI http://www.wilLgonges.com/  or phone (323) 866-7018.

Damron  announces  new Y2K compliant travel  guide
The Damron staff is pleased to announce that the year 2000 guides

are on the shelves .... and they are guaranteed not to crash your computer.
As always, the guides are stuffed with usefLil information, and, if

you can't wait to get your hands on a copy of same, check out their
searchable oliJine database at www.damron.com.

Blithe  House  Quarterly  :  a  site  for gay short fiction
http://www.blithe.coln/

You are invited to browse its Winter 2On edition, featuring short
stories by Jonathan Alexander, C. Bard Cole, Sheryl Fowler, RIchard
Grayson,  Frankie  Hucklenbroich, Thomas  L.  I.ong,  Gail  Sheperd,
Ion Sage Sheman, Jefrey Slater and Matt Bemstein Sycamore, edit-
ed by Aldo Alvarez and Jarrett Walker.

Here are some reviews: "Setting the quality bar (for gay and les-
bian  writing)  is  the  phenomenal  site  BLithe  House  Quar(erly.    It's

awash in awards and rightly so.   Of an gay and lesbian sites, Blithe
House  is  the  golden  child,  the  one  to  be  entered  in  the  Literature
Olympics.  None of the stories needs special cosseting as our fiction.
Be skeptical and go see the site!" says Gay & LesbhaH 0„ £[.nc, 3rd
edition

OC/7. Magazine says .... "Qiickly becoming the central publishing
arm of new queer fiction."

WEB Magazine also heaps praise: "...you won't find a cookie-cut-
ter plot  line  anywhere  on  the  site.    We  eagerly  await  the  next  go
`round of these clever, poignant works."

Merger  of  christmas  anil  Hanukkah!                     .
Sent to Quest over the interr.et.„  for your amusement only...

Continuing the current trend of large scale mergers and acquisi-
tions, it was recently announced that Christmas and Hanukkah will
merge.  An industry source said that the deal had been in the works
for about 13cO years.

While details were not available at press time, it is believed that
the overhead cost of having twelve days of Christmas and eight days
of Hanukkah was becoming prohibitive for both sides.   By combin-
ing forces, we're  told, the world will be  able  to enjoy consistently
high quality service during the Fifteen Days of Chrismukah, as the
new holiday is being called.

Massive layoffs are expected. with lords a-leaping and maids a-
milking being the hardest hit.  As part of the conditions of the agree-
ment, the letters on the dreydl, currently in Hebrew, will be replaced
by lratin, thus becoming uninteLligibe to a wider audience.

Also, instead of translating to "A great miracle happened there,"
the message on the dreydl will be the more generic "Miraculous stuff

Milwaukee  Rep  Replaces  "The  House  that Nat
Built"  with  Return  ol  "From  My  Hometown"

A change in availal]ility rights from the Nat King Cole  estate neces-
sitates the change noted in our headline.   "From My Hometrown" will
nm Jan. 21  thnl March  12 in the Stackner Cabaret.  The show features
thirty classic rhythm and blues songs by such ardsts as The Temptations,
Ons Redding, Stevie Wonder and March Gaye.  Tickets range in price
from $15  to $25, and can be purchased in person at The Rep Ticket
Office, 108 E. Wells St. Of by phone (414) 224-9490.

New Year Black  &  Silver Party for LGBT Youth
Not to leave Milwaukee's LGBTO youth out of the New Year

festivities, the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin's True  Colors
gay youth outreach program and Dish Night Club (235 S. 2nd St.)
are sponsoring a non-alcoholic Black and Silver New Yeal's Eve
celebation on Tuesday, Dec. 28 from 8 pin to 1 am, and will include
refreshments, door prizes, party favors, a live DJ and a New Year's
Eve countdown at midnight.   Black and silver clothing and adorn-
ments are encouraged.    Tickets are $5 and will be available at the
door, or by calling (414) 225-1573 for reservations or more info.

Food  Drive  to  Benefit  ARCW  Food  Pantry
to  Replenish  After  the  Holidays!

Wiscousin Leather Men Productions announces a food drive to
benefit   the   food   pantry   of   the   AIDSResource   Center   of
Wisconsin ..... to  last  for  a  month,  from  January  22  (kickoff at  the
Swap  Meet  as noted  in  the  previous news  item)  and  to conclude
Feb.19 at the Wisconsin Leather Man Contest.

5 Applegate Ct. - Madison
(608) 277-9700    Fax (608) 277-8704

www. Club-5. com          Clubs 0@aol.com

Congratulations to our 5th Anniversary Prize Winners!
AIso Congratulations to our Grand Prize Winner Of the

esoo Vacation Package, Tibdd!

Come & Celebrot€ the Neur Mjl`ennjum
wj[h l/s ol Club 5!

Frjdou December 31.1999   1lam -6om

Free Buffet &                Shots By
Champagne at 1 2           Desires

Midnight

Party Hats &
Favors

Li'iJc DJ  a[ I0pm -  DJ  John

WE WILL FIEOPEN AT llAM NEWYEAR'S DAY FOPI BRUNCH!!

Proud/v Serui.ng  the  LGBT Communjtu

bus  EE ,EEL

In an effort to replenish the food pantry shelves, during the lean
post-holiday season, bars and other businesses have been asked to
place a food pantry barrel in their establishments as well as to pro-
mote contributions for the drive.   Individuals are  invited to bring
non-perishable food to the swap meet and/or to their favorite place
during the promotion, or drop off their contribution at any partici-
pating business.  To volunteer to host a barrel, or for other info, con-
tact Wisconsin Leather Man Productions (414) 931-9760.

True  Colors Taking  Gay Youth  into  New
A  Hotel  Washington  Reunion!

Plans are underway for a reunion of the old Hotel Washington
crowd .... and that's a lot of people!  (Hotel Washington burned to the

ground on Feb. 18, 1996.)  The reunion is plarmed for Sunday, Feb.
13  (Valentine's  weekend),  starting  at  8:30 p.in.  at  Fyfe's  Comer
Bistro, 1344 E. Washington Awe., in Madison.  Friends, family, for-
mer employees and loyal patrons are joining together for a celebra-
tion  commemorating  the  Hotel  Washingfton.    Come  share  your
favorite memories and re-unite with old friends.  There will be lots
of old photos and videos from the hotel days as well as a DJ.

HOLLY  JOLLY  FOLLY  BFtEAKS  RECORD!
This year's Holly Jolly Folly was the  most successful ever.  576

people  attended  raising  over  $30,On  for AIDS  prevention,  care,
research and advocacy.  The event was held World ADS Day Eve.

ARCW is deeply grateful and encouraged by the support which
in part will provide cutting edge prevention services to youth who
now account for half of all new HIV infections.

Do you struggle with...
• depression or anxiety?
•  relationship difficulties?
• coming out?
• alcohol or drugs?
• loneliness?

You don't have to struggle alone, call:

ONE  VOICE
COUNSELING

SERVICES
patriciajorgensen,MSEi NCC           ©(92o)  996o055
2221/2  E.  College  Ave.
Appleton, W154911                       E-mail: 1 voice@prodigy.net



NEXTGEN VIDEO TO RELEASE "HIGHWAY OF 
HEARTACHE" COUNTRY MUSICAL SATIRE IN THE 

TRADITION OF EARLY JOHN WATERS FILMS. 

HIGHWAY OF HEARTACHE-
nfin copabi• of making Just about anyone squirt: ,

A scrappy tittle 
colt then that 
eChes relentlatia 
fun at country 
moue, the Christian 
nght. tabloid TV. 
and what director 
Grrowy Wild calls 

—Veriely 

'Willy, "Jody, end 
ndrethingly 

-PararstoMIS 

'Douglas SU* 
interpreted by 

John Watery for 
n party al 

Andy Warnora.-

,•Slalest UNZIP 

declared by Variety to be "easily the 
weirdest film to come out of 
Canada" during its theatrical release, 
is preparing to assault the sensibili-
ties of the worldwide viewing pub-
lic! 

This is the story of Wynona Sue 
Turnpike and her quest for country-
western stardom. Her tragic tale 
begins with her abusive husband 
cheating on her - so she kills him. 
While hitchhiking to Nashville, she's 
picked up by a sleazy pimp that 
forces her into making porno movies 
and gives her the clap. Needless to 
say, he dies too. 

While singin' the "Burnin' Beaver 
Blues" in the stirrups at the doctor's 
office, Wynona Sue (backed up by 
her own Greek Chorus in the form of 
The Big Wigs) becomes determined 
to be a country star like her idols 
Tammy, Loretty, and Patsy. 

She goes on to become a shooting 
victim, a plane crash victim, victim of 

her husband's incestuous relationship 
with Wynona's illegitimate bi-
racial daughter, and a death-row 
inmate. This girl just can't get her 
life together - and she sets it all to 
music! 

Called "as subtle as a fart" by 
The Village Voice (during its the-
atrical run), this outrageous coun-
try - cult - musical will not only 
entertain the most twisted audi-
ences, but will also destroy any 
sense of good taste one might 
have after watching it! 

Directed by Gregory Wild, and 
starring the incredibly talented 
Canadian country western singer 
Barbara Chamberlin (who wrote 
all these catchy tunes, including 
"I Got a Ring on my Finger, and 
a Stiff on my Hands"), HIGH-
WAY OF HEARTACHE fills the 
void left by the early films of 
John Waters. This film will 
shock, offend, and entertain - all 
to a catchy beat. 

Good taste is roadkill in 
HIGHWAY OF HEARTACHE. 

HIGHWAY OF HEARTACHE is 
currently making its way into video 
stores - those that have the cujones to 
carry it (this baby will NOT be seen 
in your local Blockbuster). It's cur-
rently available for purchase at our 
website http://www.nextgenvideo.com/ 
NextGen/HHOl.html or you can order 
through amazon.com - check out 
website for a listing of stores which 
carry this and other outrageous 
NextGen titles! 

For theatrical reviews (yes, some 
theaters had the guts to show this!) 
http://www.nextgen-
video.com/NextGen/HHreviews. 
html 

Orders may be placed by calling 
1-800-670-9282 or logging into our 
website. NextGen Video can supply 
this tape worldwide - in NTSC, PAL, 
or SECAM video formats. 
International orders must be paid 
with Master Card or VISA. 

Come See Our New Addition... 

More Titles * More Space 

More Copies of New Releases! 

A Video Store That Isn't Afraid of... 
SUBTITLES or Black & White or NC-17 or Film Buffs or Adult Films or Musicals or Silent Films or Hundreds of Classics 

NOW IN STOCK
100's OF DVD's 

For Sale or Rental! 

VII UlEt) 
A IDVIENTIU IV ES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET 
MILWAUKEE 

(414)272-6768 

Open Daily 10am-10pm 

RENT ANY 2 
ADULT MOVIES ONLY 

Valid only with coupon. 
Not Valid with any other 
coupon or discount offer 6With Coupon Coupon Expires 2/29/00 (Save $1.52) 

48 

Video Adventures 
1418 Brady St. 272-6768 Q 

RENT ANY 2 NEW 
ARRIVALS FOR ONLY 

Valid only with coupon. 
Not Valid with any other 
coupon or discount offer 
Coupon Expires 2/29/00 

48 5With Coupon 
(Save $1.52) 

Video Adventures 
1418 Brady St. 272-6768 

• 

I 

 a 

• 

A Special Gift For You! 

100 Lucky Winners Receive Gift Certificates 

You must be inside before midnight to win. Winners announced after midnight. 

Cover Charge - $10 before midnight $12 Midnight - 2a. $5 after 2 a. 

Price includes a Complimentary Champagne Toast, Party Favors, 

Our Fabulous Buffet after Midnight & Cameos after 1 am 

DJ Mark, Carl & Za will ring in the new year with 

all the hits from the past decade and 

beyond! Dancing ??? 

ZA's 
VIP 

Don't miss 

De 
DeeWinter's 

11 9 10" 

Friday, January 
10130 pm 

1106 Main Street, Green Bay 
ME 

(6(920) 435-5476 ATM 
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NEXTGEN  VII)E0  T0  RELEASE  "HIGHWAY  0F
HEARTACHE"  COUNTRY  MUSICAL  SATIRE  IN  THE

TRADITloN  0F  EARLY JOHN  WATERS  FILMS.

HIGHVAY  OF  HEARTACHE-
^mme.p.e.om.I.leel`I.lebou"r!!8::;=;;=::;:+3:::rs:

declared by Variety to be "easily the
weirdest    film    to    come    out    of
Canada" during its theatrical release,
is  preparing  to  assault  the  sensibili-
ties  of the  worldwide  viewing pub-
lic!

This is the story of Wynona Sue
Turnpike and her quest for country-
westem   stardom.   Her   tragic   tale
begins  with   her   abusive   husband
cheating  on  her  -  so  she  kills  him.
While hitchhiking to Nashville, she's
picked  up  by   a  sleazy  pinp  that
forces her into making porno movies
and gives  her  the  clap.  Needless  to
say, he dies too.

While singin' the "Bumin' Beaver
Blues" in the stimps at the dactor's
office,  Wynona  Sue  ¢acked  up  by
her own Greek Chorus in the form of
The Big Wigs) becomes determined
to  be  a  country  star  like  her  idols
Tammy, I.oretty, and Patsy.

She goes on to become a shooting
victim, a plane crash victim, victim of

her husband's incestuous relationship
with   Wynona's   illegitimate   bi-
racial  daughter,  and  a  death-row
inmate. This givl just can'( get her
life together - and she sets it an to
music!

Called ``as subtle as a fart" by
The Village Voice (during its the-
atrical run), this outrageous coun-
try - cult - musical will not only
entertain  the  most  twisted  audi-
ences,  but  will  also  destroy  any
sense  of  good  taste  one  might
have after watching it!

Directed by Gregory Wild, and
starring   the   incredibly   talented
Canadian country western singer
Barbara Chamberlin (who wrote
all  these  catchy  tunes,  including
"I Got a Ring on my Finger, and

a  Stiff on  my  Hands"), JIJGH-
W4yoFHEAR7ACHEfillsthe
void  left  by   the  early   films  of
John   Waters.   This   film   will
shock, offend,  and  entertain  -  all
to a catchy beat.

Good taste is roadkill in
HIGHWAY OF HEARTACHE .

HIGHWAY OF HEARTACHE .rs
currently making its way into video
stores - those that have the cujones to
cany it (this baby will NOT be seen
in  your  local  Blockbuster).  It's  cur-
rently  available  for  purchase  at  our
website I)ttp ://www.nextgenvideo.com/
NextGen/IHI01.html or you can order
through   amazon.com   -   check   out
website for a listing of stores which
carry   this   and   other   outrageous
NextGen titles!

For theatrical reviews (yes, some
theaters  had  the  guts  to  show  this!)
http://www.nextgen-
video.com/NextGen/HHreviews.
htm]

Orders may be placed by calling
1-800-670-9282 or logging into our
website.  NextGen Video can supply
this tape worldwide - in NTSC, PAL,
or      SECAM      video      formats.
International   orders   must   be   paid
with Master Card or VISA.
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happens." In exchange, it is believed that 
Jews will be allowed to useSanta Claus and 
his vast merchandising resources for buying 
and delivering their gifts. 

One of the sticking points holding up the 
agreement for at least three hundred years 
was the question of whether Jewish children 
could leave milk and cookies for Santa even 
after having eaten meat for dinner. A break-
through came last year, when Oreos were 
finally declared to be Kosher. All sides 
appeared to be happy about this. 

A spokesman for Christmas, Inc. declined to 
say whether a takeover of Kwanzaa might not 
be in the works as well. He merely pointed out 
that, were it not for the independent existence of 
Kwanzaa, the merger between Christmas and 
Chanukah might indeed be seen as an unfair 
cornering of the holiday market. Fortunately 
for all concerned, he said, Kwanzaa will help to 
maintain the competitive balance. 

The press conference closed with all par-
ticipating in a rousing rendition of "Oy, Vey, 
All Ye Faithful." 

See something clever on the net? 
E-mail me! quest@quest-online.com 

XXX VIDEO 

"Exhibition" is Drew Warner's third hard-
core release from Channel 1, following on 
the heels of hit hit, "Gang Bang Jocks." 

Here are some of its early reviews: Big 
Daddy Ferguson of Gay Chicago Magazine 
says...."Drew Warner's 'Exhibition' elevates 
an art gallery showing into the art of erotic 
love, climaxing in romantic sexsual encoun-
ters and explosions." 

Rad Video's J.C. Adams says: "Lush 
images, genuine eroticism, and a touch of 
romance from director Drew Warner. You 
won't want to watch 'Exhibition' alone. 
Light candles, pour the champagne and grab 
someone, anyone, even the video store clerk, 
and fire up that VCR. Sexy young Tuck 
Johnson is a star in the making." 

"Exhibition" is currently available through 
Channel 1 Releasing's mail order, 
XXXposed, and will be in the store Jan. 24. 

....and speaking of hot boys.... 

You can catch non-pornographic tasteful 
nude photography of beautiful boys from 
"down under" by going to: 
viww.boymodelsaustralia.com.au 

You'll have to pony up $14.95 U.S. funds 
to enter if not already a member - or - find the 
link on our website @ quest-online.com 

On Our Cover... "Queef' 

"Think before you clink." That's my 
motto. Some people know me as Queef, my 
nickname; my real name is Dave. 

I moved to Green Bay from Madison last 
August after twenty-seven years (since 
birth) in the capital city. 

Madison is a wonderful town in which to 
come out. I had a lot of support from my 
family, friends and the community. I consid-
er myself lucky for that because there are 
many people out there who aren't as fortunate 
as I was to have the 'coming out' support. 

Green Bay is a smaller and quieter city 
than Madison, but still has the sense of com-
munity that makes it feel like home. In 
Madison, I thought I had met the love of my 
life. However, it ended because he had 
cheated on me, even though we had been 
together six and a half years. He put my 
health in jeopardy by having unprotected sex 
with someone else. I never expected him to 
be unfaithful, but this just goes to prove that 
you never really know. By practicing safe 
sex and using condoms, this helps to insure 
your safety . Trust is a wonderful thing; 
however, it doesn't always protect your 
health. A condom does! When drinking, 
sometimes you forget to think rationally and 
your judgement becomes impaired. So, take 
the time to remember to put your jimmy on 
before the fun begins. By the way, I'm still 
looking for a Secret Santa for the holidays; 
you can e-mail me at HotSexy27@aol.com. 
Happy holidays, and remember to ring in the 
New Year with latex stocking stuffers. 

Queef 

P.S. Please remember....friends don't let 
friends have unsafe sex! 

A Word from Cricket 
on Jeff Jennings' New CD! 

"If you haven't seen Jeff Jennings per-
forming for a fundraiser or winning a 
pageant, you haven't been in Wisconsin 
very long. Since he moved to Green Bay 
from the U.P. in 1990, Jeff has organized 
and/or participated in countless fundraisers 
for AIDS and other charities. He has head-
lined at ARCW's annual Have-A-Heart 
Dinner many years in a row, and is a co-
founder of Entertainers Against AIDS. 
Most recently, he co-produced an over-
whelmingly successful World AIDS Day 
show at the prestigious Weidner Center for 
the Performing Arts (on the UW-Green Bay 
campus). Now, just in time for Christmas, 
he has released his first and long-awaited 
CD....a mix of Christmas ballads and signa-
ture songs. The week-old CD is already 
popping up on juke boxes in and around 
Green Bay. And, true to his ongoing cru-
sade, Jeff will donate 100% of the profits to 
local AIDS programs." 

CDs are available by sending $15 + $2 
shipping and handling to Jeff Jennings, cio 
Napalese Lounge, 1351 Cedar St., Green 
Bay, WI 54302. CDs are also available at 
other Green Bay bars." 

Cricket concludes, "Thank you, Jeff, for 

sharing your beautiful voice and your 
activism efforts with our community." 

Bikers, Leathermen & 
Bootmen Stage 4th Annual 

Swap Meet Jan. 22 
Great Lakes Harley Riders, an interna-

tional network of Gay Harley Men, will 
hold their 4th annual leather Swap Meet at 
Woody's, 1579 S. 2nd St., Milwaukee, on 
Sat., Jan. 22, starting at 8 p.m. 

This year's co-hosts will be Wisconsin 
Mr. Leather Production and Men in Boots 
Club International. 

Besides great buys of leather and gear, 
the evening will include a beer/soda bust 
and a raffle of leather items. Several local 
13&D vendors will demonstrate their 
wares. A full service bar and food will be 
available. The event will be followed by 
an after-hours party. 

The swap meet gives priority to individ-
uals who wish to buy, sell or trade leather 
and related gear. Space is free, but limited, 
and vendors are encouraged to arrive early 
for space. Vendors with just a few items 
for sale may use the community table. 

FMI, write GLHR, PO Box 341611, 
Milwaukee, WI 53234-1611, or e-mail 
LthrBikr76@aol.com 

~Dobvi Piercing~ 

$15 to $35 
INCLVDING THE RIGHT SIZE IEWERY 

Tongue piereings inclubfw3 bownsize barbell $35 
WISCONSIN'S MOST EXPERIENCED PIERCING TEAM 
OVER 700 DIFFERENT ITEMS OF JEWELRY IN STOCK 

FETISH LEATHER - RESTRAINTS - COLLARS - HOODS 

AVANT-GARDE 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 

West Allis, WI 53214 
414-607-4068 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-9 SUN 12-5 

Changing the face of the earth, One needle at a time 
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happens."  In  exchange,  it  is  believed  that
Jews will be anowed to usesanta Claus and
his vast merchandising resources for buying
and delivering their gifts`

Cue of the stinking points holding xp the
agreement  for at  least  three  hundred  years
was the question of whether Jewish children
could leave milk and Cookies for Santa even
after having eaten meat for dinner.  A break-
through  came  last  year,  when  Cheos  were
finally  declared  to  be  Kosher.    All  sides
appeared to be happy about this.

A spokesman for Chrismas, Inc. declined to
say whether a takeover of Kwanzaa might not
be in the works as well.  He merely pointed out
that,wereitnctfortheindependentexistenoeof
Kwanzaa, the melger bet`veen Chrisdnas and
Chaukal] might indeed be seen as an unfair
conning Of the holiday mackel   Fortunately
fuallconcrmed,hesaid,Kwanzaawillhelpto
maintain the armDpetitive balance.

The p[es conference closed with au par-
tidpathg in a rousing rendition of "Oy, Vey,
AI Ye Falthfu."

See something dover on the net?
E-man me! quest@questonline.com

XXX VIDEO

"Exhfoition" is Drew Waner's third hard-

core release from Channel  1, following on
the heels of hit hit, "Gang Bang Jocks."

Here are some of its early reviews: Big
Daddy Ferg\.son Of Gay Chicago Magazine
says .... "Drew Wamer 's ` Exhil)ition ' elevates
an art gallery showing into the ar( of erotic
love, climaxing in romantic sexsual encoun-
ters and explosions."

Rad Vidco's J.C. Adams says:    "ILush
inages,  genuine  eroticism,  and  a  touch  of
romance  from  director  Drew  Wamer.  You
won't  want  to  watch   `Exhfoition'   alone.
right candles, pour the champagne and grab
someone, anyone, even the video store clerk,
and  fire  xp  that  VCR.  Sexy  young  Tuck
Johnson is a star in the making."

"Exhfoition" is cunently available through

Channel     1     Releasing's     mail     order,
XREposed, and will be in the store Jan. 24.

.... and, xpeaking Of hot boys ....

You can catch non-pornographic tasteful
nude  photography  of  beautiful  boys  from
"do`un under"  by going to:

www.boymoddsaustralia.comBu
You'll have to pony up $14.95 U.S. funds

to enter if not already a member - or - find the
link on our website @ questronline.com

On Our Cover... "Queep'

``Think before you clink."   That's my

motto.  Some peaple know me as Queef my
nickname; my real name is Dave.

I moved to Green Bay from Madison last
August   after  twenty-seven  years  (since
bith) in the capital city.

Madison is a wonderful town in which to
come out   I had a lot Of support from my
family, friends and the community.  I consid-
er  myself lucky  for  that  because  there  are
many peaple out there who aren't as fortunate
as I was to have the `crming out' support

Green Bay is a smaller and quieter city
than Madison, but still has the sense of com-
munity  that  makes  it  feel  like  home.    In
Madison, I thought I had met the love of my
life.     However,  it  ended  because  he  had
cheated  on  me,  even  though  we  had  been
together  six  and  a  half years.    He  put  my
health in jeopardy by having unprotected sex
with someone else.   I never expected him to
be unfaithful, but this just goes to prove that
you  never really know.   By practicing safe
sex and using condoms, this helps to insure
your  safety  .    Trust  is  a  wonderful  thing;
however,   it   dcesn't   always  pro(ect   your
health.  A  condom  does!     When  drinking,
sometimes you forget to think rationally and
your judgement becomes impaired.  So, take
the time to remember to put your jimmy on
before the fun begins.   By the way, I'm still
looking for a Secret Santa for the holidays;
you can e-mail me at Hotsexy27@aol.com.
Happy holidays, and remember to ring in the
New Year with latex stocking stuffers.

Queef
P.S.  Please remember.... friends don't let
friends have unsafe sex!

A Word from Cricket
on Jell Jennings'  New CD!

"If you haven't seen Jeff Jennings per-

forming  for  a  fundraiser  or  winning  a
pageant,  you  haven't  been  in  Wiscousin
very long.   Since he moved to Green Bay
from  the  U.P.  in  1990,  Jeff has  organized
and/or par(icipated in countless fundraisers
for AIDS and other charities.  He has head-
lined   at  ARCW's   annual   Have-A-Heart
Dinner many   years in a row, and is a oo-
founder  of  Entertainers  Against  AIDS.
Most  recently,  he  cgrproduced  an  over-
whelmingly  successful  World  AIDS  Day
show at the prestigious Weidner Center for
the Performing Ar(s (on the UW-Green Bay
campus).   Now, just in time for Christmas,
he  has  released  his first  and long-awaited
CD„..a mix of Christmas ballads and signa-
ture  songs.    The  weekrold  CD  is  already
popping  up  on juke  boxes  in  and  around
Green Bay.   And, true to his ongoing cru-
sade, Jeff will donate 100% of the profits to
local AIDS programs."

CDs are available by sending $15 + $2
shipping and handling to Jeff Jennings, c/o
Napalese  I.ounge,  1351  Cedar  St.,  Green
Bay, WI 54302.   CDs are also available at
other Green Bay bars."

Cricket concludes, `Thank you, Jeff, for

sharing   your  beautiful   voice   and   your
activism efforts with our community."

BOB!k:e:np,sLg;#:4!E.eA:n2n&ua,

Grcat hakes Harley RIders, an interna-
tional network of Gay Harley Men, will
hold their 4th annual leather Swap Meet at
V\foody's, 1579 S. 2nd St., Milwaukee, on
Sat., Jan. 22, starting at 8 p.in.

This year's a>hosts will be Wiiscousin
Mr. Leather Production and Men in Boots
dub International.

Besides great buys of leather and gear,
the evening will include a beerfeoda bust
and a raffle of leather items.  Several local
B&D vendors will demonstrate their
wares.  A full service bar and food will be
available.  The event wit) be followed by
an after-hour party.

The swap meet gives priority to individ-
uals who wish to buy, sell or trade leather
and related gear.  Space is free, but limited,
and vendors are encouraged to arrive early
for space.  Vendors with just a few items
for sale may use the community table.

FMI, write GIJR, P0 Etox 341611,
Milwaukee, WI 53234-1611, or e-mafl
IdrBikr76@aol.com

~Oobv Pjerci.ng~

$1J to $3J
INCLWINo T7rs RioHT sizE i€wERy

Tongue plercfrogS frocltofng bow"lze barbed $3f
VlscoNslN's MOsT ExpERIENCED pmRCING TEAM
OVER 7oo DiFFERENT rTEMS oF JEWELRY iN SToCK

FmsH LEATHER - RESTRAINTs -cOLLARs - HoODs

_----------t

AVANT-CARDE
7219 W. Greenfield Ave.

West A]lis, WI  53214
414J;07-4068

OPEN MON-SAT 11-9 SUN 12-5

Changing the face or the earth, One needle at a time
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Monday, Jan. 3 
LGBT Community Center (Milw) social nice, 7-9 

Thursday, Jan. 6 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) at LaCage, lOpm-lam 

Friday, Jan. 7 
Za's (Green Bay) Dee Dee Wmters Farewell Show @ 10:30 pm 

Saturday, Jan. 15 
Argonauts of Wis. Wmterquest 26 (it's the 26th annual event), at 
Za's in Green Bay: wine & cheese reception w/ entertainment 
3:00-6, formal banquet & installation of new officers at 6 p.m. 
PrideFest (& other building tenants) open house, 6-10 pm (invita-
tion only) Bar hopping at all the area bars will follow. 
Za's (Green Bay) T.C. Hammond's Mlllenium Show @ 10:30 pm 

Monday, Jan. 17 
Za's (Green Bay) Rainbow Over Wiscon sin Annual Board 
Meeting & Open House. Members elect new board members and 
officers 6:30-7 pm; then, it's an open house! Members of all area 
LGBT groups are invited to attend and get to know each other. 

Saturday, Jan. 22 
Bikers, Leathennen & Bootmen Swap Meet, at Woody's (Milw.), 8 
pm (See news story this issue of Quest for more info 

Saturday, Jan. 29 
Za's (Green Bay) Deserea Triumph's Benefit Show @ 10:30 pm 

Friday, Feb. 4 
Za's (Green Bay) Portfolio Men join our customers for a special 
taping of Dance 1 (The Gay Video service seen in over 300 clubs 
across the US and Canada!) Take your shirt off & get on TV!!! 

Saturday, Feb. 5 
Have-A-Heart annual ARCW benefit dinner, Liberty Hall, 
Kimberly. (Details /ticket info soon! Save the Feb. 5 date!) 

Saturday, Feb. 12 
Za's (Green Bay) Miss Green Bay America Pageant 

Sunday, Feb. 13 
Hotel Washington Reunion (Madison) Friends, family, former 
employees & loyal patrons! Come share your favorite memories & 
re-unite with old friends. Fyfe's Corner Bistro, 1344 E. 
Washington Ave., 8:30 pm (see article this issue of Quest) 

POSITIVE VOICE HOSTS 
5TH ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA 

So, is it a New Millennium, or isn't it? Either way, make plans 
to ring in the new year with Positive Voice at their New Year's Eve 
Dinner and Dance. Now in its fifth year, this event has grown each 
year, and has become a tradition for many. The dinner and dance 
will be held at the Liberty Hall Banquet and Conference Center in 
Kimberly, located near the intersection of Hwys. 441 and College 
Avenue. Cocktails (cash bar) will start at 7 pm, followed by dinner 
at 8:00, and then dancing with a live DJ until 1 a.m. 

Cost for the the dinner and the dance is $20 for Positive Voice 
members, $25 for non-members, and includes dinner (four entree 
choices), beer/soda, and party hats/noisemakers. Tickets for the 
dance only are $10. 

Send checks by Dec. 28 to Positive Voice, PO Boix 1381, Green 
Bay, WI 54305-1381. FMI, call Marty (920) 830-2065 or the 
Positive Voice hotline (920) 435-4404. 

C'est La Vie 
231 So. 2nd Street 

Milwaukee 
(414) 291-9600 

Open Monday thru Saturday 5 Pm - 2 am

Sunday 2 Pm - 2 am

MALE 
STRIPPERS! 
Every Friday at 11 p.m. 

(Auditions welcome at 10 pm) 

ALE 

. 7: F  
IMPERSONATORS

?!

4 ". Brittany & Company Presents 
Every Saturday at 11 p.m. 

500 BEER BUST & $1 TACOS 
with ALVIN! 

Every Sunday 2-8 p.m. 

$3 BEER BUST & FREE PIZZA! 
Every Monday 8-Mid. 

Moving to Milwaukee? 
We'll help you get started! 

Job, lodging, etc. 
Call (414) 291-9600 

between 5-7 p.m. 

• 

LEATHER/FETISH 
Have a Merry Christmas and a very 

happy Y2K. I hope Santa filled your stock-
ings (boots) with everything you wished for 
and the new year be your best yet. 

••• • ••• ••• 

The Jan. 22 Leather Swap Meet will 
also be the kickoff for the ARCW food 
pantry drive. 

Just last week, Larry S of Wisconsin 
Leather Man Productions, advised me that 
he will be using the Leather Swap Meet to 
kick off a drive for ARCW food pantry. It 
with end a month later, Feb 19, with the 
Wisconsin Leatherman Contest. 

He has sent letters to area bars and busi-
nesses to ask if they would allow the food 
barrels in their establishments and to host 
some sort of event to promote the drive. At 
the time of this deadline, I have learned S. 
Water Street Docks has accepted and will 
be doing something to help out. Leave it to 
Dan to be the first out front. 

Larry and his partne, Joe, are Wiscosnin 
Leatherman Productions who do the Wis 
Leather Man Contest. They are also mem-
bers of The Great Lakes Harley Riders and 
Men In Boots Club. All three groups are 
co-hosting the Swap meet. 

Many members of the above boot and 
biker groups live in and around Wisconsin, 
so you can expect many at the swap meet. 
There will also be a beer and soda bust, raf-
fle/door prizes, pizza etc, etc. Just a lot of 
hot men and a good time. SO Plan on 
Woody's Jan 22nd, 8pm. AND bring some 
non-persishable food stuff (neat stuff, not 
just peas and carrots). 

From: Argonauts/Green Bay: After 
two consecutive weekends of club nights, 
the Argonauts are ready to take a weekend 
or two off. Both club nights (Buddies on 
Dec. 4 and Brandy's II on Dec. 11) were 
incredible successes, and the club would like 
to thank everyone who came out to party. 

Many thanks to those who contributed 
non-perishable food items for the AOW's 
Holiday Food Drive for ARCW. 

We have election of new officers on 
January 2, just in time for Winter Quest 
26, coming up on the 15th at Za's. 

Wmter Quest promises to be a great time 
this year, a wine & cheese reception start-
ing at 3:00 p.m. Al K. DJ' ing & some pret-
ty saucy live entertainment. At 6:00, the 
dinner banquet (complete with entertain-
ment) will be served downstairs of Za's. 
The entire event should be great fun. 

Every one is encouraged to get their aps 

in early for Winter Quest. Before Jan. 8, 
$45. It is $50 after. We will happily 
accommodate "walk-ins" as long as Za's 
has food! 

An after-hours party (not included in the 
above) will follow. Invitations will be avail-
able before the party. 

Daddy/Daddy's boy has officially been 
set now for April 1, 2000, at the Napalese 
Lounge in GB. The club is too excited 
about this event, as it may be the first 'real' 
leather man contest held in GB. Let me 
know if I'm wrong about that. 

The club already has a couple of busi-
nesses asking about sponsorship, and the 
booty for the winners is growing. Right 
now, besides the trophy and sash, we know 
the 2 first place finishers will each receive a 
set of custom made leather chaps. 
Other fantastic prizes will certainly be 
added between now and then. 

Michael/Argonauts 
Thank you, Michae4 for the info which I 

had to condense. I trust I didn't leave out 
anything important. Your N.E. Wiscosnin 
community really knows how to put out 
and I believe it is because there is a catalist 
like the Argonauts of Wis to take the lead. 

You should give yourselves a pat on the 
back, in fact, we all should 

To the best of my knowledge, the info 
about D/Db being "the first 'real' leather-
man contest held in GB" is correct. 
Certainly, the only one with the whole com-
munity involved Some might argue that 
the Mr Northwoods contest; which was 
held for a couple of years at The Body Shop 
(later the first Za's) as a part of 
Northwoods run. Altho they were leather-
men, as a contest it was limited (entry and 
viewing wise) to Northwoods guests. 

From Atons/Minneapolis: The Atons 
wish to thank all who turned out for the 
Holiday Fundraiser last Sunday at the 
Saloon Bar. The club raised 700 lbs of 
food, 200 lbs of pennies worth $435 and 
another $250 in corporate matching, and 
over $1,500 in the Silent Auction. The 
proceeds of the event go to the Aliveness 
Project and Every Penny Counts. Both 
organizations provide services to people 
living with AIDS. Thanks again. 

Chris/Atons 
Again, congrats & kudos to another 

leather club, the Atons. Did you know they 
are the longest running club in the upper 
mid west followed by the Argonauts? You 
have to ask why some last over a quarter of 
a centruy and others fold within years. 
Some day I will have to rattle on about that 

One of the BEST selections of Adult Movies in the State! 
Starting at $9.95 4 Hour Adult Videos Only $24.95 

We carry 

• She-Male 

• Bondage 

• Bi 

Largest 
Selection 

of 
Alternative 
Lifestyle 

Anywhere! 

Parking is a little difficult at times, but Milwaukee's 
absolutely terrific selection is worth the extra effort! 

229 N. Water St. Milwaukee 
(414)278-8900 
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Monday, Jam. 3
I.GBT Community Center (Milw) social mite, 7-9

Thulwhy, Jam. 6
BESTD ITV testing quilw) at I£Cage, 10pm-lam
Friday, Jam. 7
Za's (Green Bay) Dee Dee Winters Farewell Show @ 10:30 pin
Saturday, Jam. 15
Angonauts of Wis. Winterquest 26 (it's the 26th annual event), at
Za's in Green Bay: wine & cheese reception w/ entertainment
3:00-6, fomal banquet & installation of new officers at 6 p.in.
PrideFest (& other building tenants) open house, 6-10 pin (invita-
tion only) Bar hopping at all the area bars will follow.
Za's (Green Bay) T.C. Halnmond's hffllenium Show @ 10:30 pin
Monday, Jam. 17
Za's (Green Bay) Rainbow Over Wiscon sin Annual Board
Meeting & apen House. Members elect new board members and
officers 6:30-7 pin; then, it's an open house! Members of all area
I.GBI` groups are invited to attend and get to krrow each other.

Saturday, Jab 22
Bikers, hathermen & Boofroen Swap Meet, at Wbody's (Milw.), 8
pin (See news story this issue Of Oz.esf  for more info
Saturday, Jam. 29
Za's (Green Bay) Deserea Thumph's Benefit Show @ 10:30 pin
Friday, Feb. 4
Za's (Green Bay) Portfolio Men join our customers for a special
taping of Dance 1 (The Gay Video service seen in over 300 clubs
across the US and Canada!) Take your shirt off & get on TV! ! !

Saturday, Feb. 5
Have-A-Hear( annual ARCW benefit dirmer, hil)erty Hall,
Kimberly.  (Details /ticket info soon!  Save the Feb. 5 date!)

Saturday, Feb. 12
Za's (Green Bay) Miss Green Bay America Pageant
Sunday, Fch 13
IIotel Washington Reunion (Madison) Friends, family, former
enxployees & loyal patrus! Ccme share your favorite memories &
re-unite with old friends.  fyfe's Comer Bistro, 1344 E.
`hfashington AIve., 8:30 pin (see article this issue of Oz"sf/

POSITIVE  V0lcE  HOSTS
5TH  ANNUAL  NEW  YEAR'S  EVE  GALA

So, is it a New Millermium, or isn't it?  Either way, make plans
to ring in the new year with Pesitive \foice at their New Year's Eve
Dinner and Danee.  Now in its fifth year, this event has grown each
year, and has become a tradition for many.   The dinner and dance
will be held at the Liberty IIall Banquet and Colrference Center in
Kinberly, located near the intersection of Hwys. 441  and College
Avenue.  Cocktails (cash bar) will star( at 7 pin, followed by dinner
at 8:00, and then dancing with a live DJ untfl 1 a.in.

Cost for the the dinner and the dance is $20 for Positive Voice
members, $25  for non-members, and includes dinner (four entree
choices),  beer/Soda,  and  party  hats/noisemakers.    Tickets  for  the
dance only ae $10.

Send checks by Dec. 28 to Positive Voice, P0 Boix 1381, Green
Bay,  WI  54305-1381.    Fivfl,  call  Marty  (920)  830-2cO5  or  the
Positive Voice hotline (920) 4354404.

C`est La Vie
231  So. 2nd Street

Milwaukee
(414) 291 -9600

0Pen Monday thru Saturday 5 pin . 2 am
Sunday  2pm . 2.in

A4ALE
STRIPPERS!
Everv FridaIV at 11  p.in.

(Auditions welcome at 10 pin)

FEMALE
IMPERSONATORS

EXTRAORDINAIRE!
Brittany & Oompeny Presents

Everv Saturdav at 11  p.in.

50¢ BEER BUST & $1 TACOS
with AIJVIN!

Everv Sundav 2e p.in.

se BEEF] BusT & FREE pizzA!
Everv Mondav 8-Mid.

Moving to Milwaukee?
We'll help you get started!

Job, lodging, etc.
Call  (414) 291-9600

between 5-7 p.m[

Have  a  Merry  Christmas  and  a very
happy Y2K.  I hope Santa filled your stcek-
ings (boots) with everything you wished for
and the new year be your best yet.

**********

Ttie Jam. 22 I.Gather Swap Meet wnl
also tre  the ]dckoff for the ARCVIr food
pantry drive.

Just  last week,  larry  S  of Wiscousin
Leather Man Productions, advised me that
he will be using the leather Swap Meet to
kick off a drive for ARCW food pantry. It
with end a  month later,  Feb  19, with the
Wiscousin Leatherman Contest.

He has sent letters to area bars and busi-
messes to ask if they would auow the food
barrels in their establishments and to host
some sort of event to promote the drive. At
the time of this deadline, I have leaned S.
Water Street Docks has accepted and will
be doing something to help out.  Icave it to
Dan to be the first out front.

larry and his partne, Jce, are Wiscoshin
Leatherman  Productions who  do  the Wis
Leather Man Contest.  They are also men-
hers of The Great lakes Harley Riders and
Men ln Boots Club.   All three groups are
ocrhosting the Swap meet.

Many members of the above boot and
biker groups live in and around Wisconsin,
so you can expect many at the swap meet.
There will also be a beer and soda bust, raf-
fie/door prizes, pizza etc, etc.  Just a lot of
hot  men  and  a  good  time.    SO  Plan  on
Wbody's lan 22nd, 8pm.  AND bring some
non-persishable food stuff (ncat stuff, not
just peas and canots).

From: ArgonautstGreen Bay: After
two consecutive weekends of club nights,
the AIgomuts are ready to take a weekend
or two off.   Both club nights a3uddies on
Dec.  4  and  Brandy's  11  on  Doc.  11) were
incredible sucoesses, and the club would like
to thank everyone who came out to party.

Many thanks to those who contributed
non-perishable food items for the AOW's
Holiday Ftod Drive for ARCW.

We  have  election  of new  officers on
January 2, just in tine for Winter Quest
26, coming up on the 15th at Za's.

Winter Quest promises to be a great time
this year, a wine & cheese reception start-
ing at 3:00 p.in. AI K DJ'ing & some pret-
ty  saucy  live  enter(ainment.   At  6:00,  the
dinner  banquet  (complete  with  entertain-
ment)  will  be  served  downstairs  of Za's.
The entire event should be grcat fun.

Every one is encouraged to get their aps

in  early  for Winter Quest.  Before Jan.  8,
$45.     It  is  $50  after.     We  will  happily
acoommodate  `twalk-ins"  as  long  as  Za's
has fnd!

An after-hours party (not included in the
above) will follow, Invitations will be avail-
able before the party.

Daddy/Daddy's boy has officially been
set now for Aprfl 1, 2000, at the Napalese
liDunge  in  GB.    The  club  is  too  excited
about this event, as it may be the first `real'
leather  man  contest  held  in  GB.    Let  me
know if I'm wrong about that.

The club alrcady has a couple of busi-
nesses  asking  about  sponsorship,  and  the
booty  for the wirmers  is growing.    Right
now, besides the trophy and sash, we know
the 2 first place finishers will each receive a
set of custom made leather chaps.
Other  fantastic  prizes  will   certainly   be
added between now and then.

Michael/Argonauts
Thardc yo\L Michael, for the inf;o which I

had to condense.   I trust I diLlri't leave out
anything iaportanl.  Tlour NE. VIlirscosnin
community  really  knous  how  to  put  out
and I believe it is beca:use there is a catalist
like the Argoriauls Of Wiis to take the lead.

You  should  give  yourselves  a  pat  on  the
back, in fact, we all should`

To the  best  of my  knowledge,  the info
about D|Db being "the first `real' leather-
man   contest   held   in   GB"   is   correct.
Certainly, the only one with the whole com-
munity  irvolved`    Some  might  argue  that
the  Mr  Northwoods  contest,  whirl.  .^ras
heldf;oracouplecifyearsatTheBodyShap
(later   the   first   Za's)    as   a   part   of
Northwocrds rurL Altho they were  leather-
rneng as a contest it was limited (entry and
viewing wise) to Northwoods guests.

From Atoms/Minncapo]is: The Atoms
wish to thank all who tuned out for the
Holiday  Fundraiser  last  Sunday  at  the
Saloon  Bar.  The  club  raised  700  lbs  Of
food, 200 ]bs of pennies worth $435 and
another $250 in corporate matching, and
over $1500  in  the  Snent Auction. The
proceeds Of the event go to the Aliveness
Project and Every Penny Counts. Both
organizations  provide  services  to  people
living with AIDS. Thanks again.

Chlis/Atoms
Again,  congrats & Ioudos  to another

leather club, the A,Ious.  Did you lcnoni they
are the longest running club in the upper
mid west f;ollowed by the Argorlaus? You
have to ask why sore last over a quarter Of
a centnry and others f;old within years.
Some day I will have to rattle on about that



for there are a lot of other reasons - - well at 
least theories. 

From Oberons/Milwaukee: The 
()herons January 8th Club Night, a beer 
bust and raffle, will be at the Milwaukee 
Eagle, 10pm. There are no after-hours par-
ties planned for the month of January, but 
you can count on us being at the Swap Meet. 
Bobby/Oberons 

Here is another club taking a little down 
time after a very hetic fall schedule when 
they had something going almost every 
weekend. 

Event Schedule 
1st Sun., Castaways afternoon beer bust 
2nd Sat, Oberons Club night, 10pm 

@ TBA/ Milwaukee 
3rd Fri., The Chippewa Valley Bears 

@Wolfe's Den 
3rd Sun, Black Guard fund raiser 

@ Minneapolis 
4th Fri., Rodeo Riders Club night @ Touché 
4th Sat., Brew City Bear Club night 10 pm 

@ The Boot Camp 
Last Sat., Leather Night 

@ Main Club, Superior 
Jan. 8 Oberons Club Night, 

@ The Milwaukee Eagle 
Jan. 15 Winterquest 26 @ Za's/Green Bay 
Jan. 22 Leather Swap Meet 

@ Woody's/Milwaukee 
Jan. 8 AtonsLeather / Levi Night @TBA. 
Jan. 16 Atons Millennium 

Melt Down Party 
Jan. 30 ATONS Super Bowl Party 
Feb. 18-20 Black Frost 23 

@ Minneapolis 
* Note: due to Christmas and New Year's 

Day falling on Saturday, the first and fourth 
weekends have been canceled or moved. 
Check it our before making plans. 

IN CLOSING: There are times I sit at this 
keyboard and wonder what the hell I will fill 
this space with. My well runnith dry. More 
often than not, it is those times when one of you 
come through with a question, idea or some 
bitch you want to air. 

WELL, you triggered a bitch which I and 
others have experienced. Discrimination with-
in our ranks - - I don't mean women vs men, 
fern vs masc, drag vs lthr which we have all 
heard snide remarks about and know is wrong. 
I'm talking about the shit that happens in our 
own leather community. Age, race are includ-
ed in this gripe and as I advance in years, I find 
myself either more aware of these actions or it 
is happening more frequently, & it's starting to 
piss me off. 

An incident happened last August. Several 
of us more mature men in leather left the lake-
front on our bikes to show our out-of-town 
guests the local leather & leather friendly bars. 
At one stop, the bar charged a cover to get in. I 

asked what was the occasion and the reply 
was "Possum Queen". DAH - - I reminded 
him it was over. "Yeah, we're still collect-
ing", was his reply. We paid. 

Mind you, this was not asking for a dona-
tion, like the clubs do when they have 
fundraisers or club nights. It was a charge 
which we had to pay to get in - - I stress 
WE had to pay. The crowd started to arrive 
- to and behold - - I notice a rather handsome 
young man walk in and get waved on with-
out paying. Our friends from the E coast 
also noticed this happening to others. 

The next day at PrideFest, the 
subject came up. In the group 
gathered, there was one who 
went into the bar after we did 
who said he was ready to pay, but 
didn't have to because HE WAS 
IN LEATHER. Another said 
(young & hotter than a pistol) he 
didn't know there was a cover 
when he walked in. 

I thought it might be because 
we were not regulars, so I sorta 
tried to make it out to be less than 
the obioviously discriminating 
act it clearly turned out to be. 
What the hell, it has happened to 
many of us before and what's a buck, enso? 

THEN it happened. My hair bristled when 
one of the E coast guys who is Afro/Am, said 
something like this. You don't need to try to 
cover it up, it was because I am black. He 
added, you northerners have a way of making it 
seem like something else. It isn't, it is the same 
shit - bigotry, racism. Down south, when the 
whites hate your color, it is written on their 
faces, you know it and accept it. There is noth-
ing sneaky about them. 

This was the first time I've ever felt the deep 
seated emotion of racism - it still makes my hair 
crawl. Wether he is right or wrong I won't 
argue, but he brought me to the depth of his raw 
emotions. It flooded over me like nothing I 
have felt before. I think I felt what racism 
meant to him and others in his boots, for he put 
me in those boots. 

That may be the way it was and if I can help 
it, it ain't gonna be no more. The next time they 
or anyone else, gets a hair up their ass and tries 
to charge me, my black or vintaged brothers to 
get in and not those who fit their profile for cus-
tomers, I will throw a snit that won't quit and 
nail their ass to the barn door with a lawsuit. 

OK, So my resolution for Y2K is more like 
a warning. I've had it. If you also feel this way 
- - Go for it, they have been warned. 

Remember: "Too often, we lose sight of 
life's simple pleasures. Like when someone 
annoys you it takes 42 muscles in your face to 
frown, BUT, it only takes 4 muscles to extend 
your arm and bitch-slap the motherfucker 

Argonauts recent club night at Brandy's, 
Green Bay Photos by Micheal 

upside the head." 
amion/www 
Love and the best for you during the Holy 

days and in the new year. -- Papa 

• 

Wednesday, Dec. 22 
Dish (Milw) Christmas party, 8 pm, 
performance by Pamela Means 
w/ special guest Bent - 2 floors 
of food, drink, holiday cheer 
LaCage (Milw) Christmas 
Party, 9 pm - buffet, drink spe-
cials; Santa comes to LaCage 
with gifts for everyone! -
LaCage Showgirls on stage! 

Friday, Dec. 24 
Cell Block (Chicago) Fetish 
nite - uniform 
Za's (Green Bay) Java's & 
Za's closed until 9 pm; dancing 
with DJ Za after 11 pm 

Saturday, Dec. 25 
Christmas Day 

Za's (Green Bay) Java's & 
Za's closed until 9 pm; dancing 
with DJ Za after 11 pm 

Sunday, Dec. 26 
Boot Camp (Milw) Christmas 
Party, 3pm 

Tuesday, Dec. 28 
Milw. LGBTQ & Dish stage a 
Gay Youth Black & Silver 
Party (at Dish), 8-1. (See news 
article this issue of Quest for 
more details) 
Windy City Gay Naturists hot 
tub party, 8 pm, $16. Call 
(312) 494-2654 to reserve 

Friday, Dec. 31 
New Year's Eve 

Club 5 (Madison) Come and cel-
ebrate the New Millennium with 
us! 11 a.m. to 6 a.m. - free buffet 
& champagne at 12 midnite, 
shots by Desiree + party hats & 
favors; DJ John 10 pm on. We 
will re-open New Year's Day at 
11 a.m. for brunch! 
Club 94 (Kenosha) New Year's 
Masquerade Ball - prize for best 
costume or mask. Special perfor-
mances all evening, breakfast 
buffet after midnite. Party favors, 
shot specials & great music 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) New 

Year's Eve Party w/ balloon drop 
(w/ca$h), prizes & champagne 
toast at midnite, open IR 4 a.m. 
Clubhouse Filling 
Station/Capers Illusions 
(Kenosha) Break-a-Way Party 
(see full pg. ad this issue of 
Quest) 
Fluid (Milw) Y2GAY....Fluid's 
last party of the century! 
Midnite buffet - open for 32 1/2 
consecutive hours 
Positive Voice (Kimberly) New 
Year's Eve Dinner Party, Liberty 
Hall (see feature article this issue 
of Quest) 
Ray's (Madison) New Year's 
Eve Party all nite long - hats, 
horns & champagne! 
Triangle (Milw) A spectacular 
New Year's Eve event! 
Windy City Gay Naturists - New 
Year's eve Organ Concert, 12 
mid. (clothed event). Famed 
Baroque organist David 
Schraeder will present his final 
concert after 16+ years. 
Sponsored by the Church of the 
Ascension, 1133 N. LaSalle St.; 
parking lot adjoins church. 
Freewill offering. Evening ves-
pers precede concert for thos 
interested. 
Woody's (Milw) New Year's 
Eve party (open 4 pm to 4 am); 
midnite balloon drop w/ great 
$$$ prizes, complimentary party 
favors, champagne & buffet. 
Za's (Green Bay) All bars open 
at 9 pm. Complimentary buffet 
provided by Cafe Bourbon after 
midnite. Surprises all nite! 
Saturday, Jan. 1, 2000 

New Year's Day 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) We 
welcome you to the future! 
First party of the millennium 
(no cover), Open 8 pm 
Madison Gay Video Club -
Special New Year's Party fea-
turing top videos of '99, 8 pm. 
FMI (608) 244-8675 

GUEST HOUSE 

The Chanticleer is 
situated on 70 private 

acres perfect for a 
romantic Door County 

Getaway. 

Max In your oVni private 
ilk tub as the craddlng fire 

bums nearby. 

7c. 

acts, deluxe suite includes 
Fireplace - Double Whirlpool - Private Bath 

Private Balconies - Hiking Trails 
Breakfast delivered to your room 

Celebrate the Holiday Season with Us! 
Christmas Trees in all the suites 

* Gift Certificates & Weekday Specials

Featured in the NEW YORK TIMES! 

BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticleer@itol.com 
4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

PAN N AC HE 
Massage Therapy 

One Hour Session Now 

• Relaxation 
• Sports 

• Swedish 

$35 

By Appointment 

Pannache Salon 
1303 S. Webster 
Green Bay 
435-1117 

L 

Pannache West 
2733 N. Packerland 

Green Bay 
498-8802 
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f;or there are a lot Of other reasons - - well at
least theories.

From  Oberons/Milwaukee:  The
Oberous Janunry 8th Club NIght, a beer
bust  and  raffle,  will  be  at  the  Milwaukee
Eagle, 1apm.   There are no after-hours par-
ties planned  for the  month  of January,  but
you can count on us being at the Swap Meet.
EOuy/Oberous

Here is arlother chb taking a little down
time  after  a very  hetic fall  schedule  when
they  had  something   going  almost  every
weekend.

Event Schedule
lst Sun.,  Castaways afternoon beer bust
2nd Sat,  Oberous dub right, 10pm

@ TBA/ Milwaukee
3rd Fri.,  The Chippewa Valley Bears

@Wolfe 's Iien
3rd Sun,  Black Guard fund raiser

@ Minneapolis
4th Fri.,  Rodeo RIders aub right @ Touche
4th Sat.,  Brew City Bear aub night 10 pin

@ The Ehot Cinp
I.ast Sat., Leather Night

@ Main dub, Superior
Jam. 8    0berous aub Night,

@ The Milwaukee Eagle
Jam. 15  Winterquest 26 @ Za's/Green Bay
Jab. 22  Iieather Swap Meet

@ Wndy 's" ilwaukee
Jam. 8  Atouslfather / I.evi Night @TBA.
Jam. 16 Atoms Millennium

Melt ltoun Party
Jam. 30 AroNS Super Bowl Party
Fch. 18-20 BIack Frust 23

@ Minneapelis* Note: due to Christmas and New Year's
my  falling  on  Saturday,  the  first  and  founh
weekends   have   been   canceled   or  moved.
Check it our before making plans.

IN CLusING: There are times I sit at this
keyboard and wonder what the hell I will ffll
this  space  with.  My well  runhith  dry.    More
oftenthanndyitisthosetimeswhenoneofyou
come  through  with  a  question,  idea  or  some
bitch you want to air.

WEIL, you triggered a bitch which I and
others have experienced. Discrimimtion vitl]-
in our ranks - -  I don't mean women vs men,
fen vs masc,  drag vs lthr which we have  all
heard snide remarks about and know is wrong.
I'm talking about the shit that happens in our
owli leather community.  Age, race are inc]ud-
ed in this gripe and as I advance in years, I find
myself either more aware of these aedous or it
is happening more frequently, & it's starling to
piss me off.

An incident happened last August.   Several
of us more mature men in leather left the lake-
front  on  our  bikes  to  show  our  outof-town
guests the local leather & leather ffiendly bars.
At one stop, the bar changed a cover lo get in.  I

asked what was the occasion and the reply
was "Possum  Queen".  DALI - - I reminded
hin it was over.   "Yeah, we're still collect-
ing", was his reply.  We paid.

Mind you, this was not asking for a dona-
tion,  like  the  clubs  do  when  they  have
fundraisers or club rights.  It was a chalge
which we had to pay to get in - - I stress
WE had to pay.  The crowd started to arrive
- lo and behold - - I notice a rather handsome

young man walk in and get waved on with-
out paying.   Our friends from the  E coast
also noticed this happening to others.

The next day at PrideFest, the
subject came up.    h the group
gathered,   there   was  one   who
went  into  the  bar  after  we  did
who said he was ready to pay, but
didn't have to because IH WAS
IN  LEAITIER.     Another  said
(young & hotter than a pistol) he
didn't  know  there  was  a  cover
when he walked in.

I thought it might be because
we were not regulars, so I sorta
tried to make it out to be less than
the   obioviously   discriminating
act  it  clearly  tuned  out  to  be.
What the hell, it has happened to
many of us before and what's a buck, enso?

THEN it happened.   My hair bristled when
one of the E coast guys who is Afro/Am, said
something like  this.   You  don't need to try to
cover  it  up,  it  was  because  I  am  black.    He
added, you northerners have a way of making it
seem like something else.  It isn't, it is the same
shit - bigotry, racism.   Do`un south, when the
whites  hate  your  color,  it  is  written  on  their
faces, you know it and accept it.  There is moth-
ing snealry about them.

This was the first time I've ever felt the deep
seated emotion of racism - it still makes my hair
crawl.    Wether  he  is  right  or wrong  I  won't
argue, but he brought me to the depth of his raw
emotions.    It  flooded  over me  like  nothing  I
have  felt  before.    I  think  I  felt  what  racism
meant to him and others in his boots, for he put
me in these txrots.

That may be the way it was and if I can help
it, it ain't goma be no more. The next time they
or anyone else, gets a hall up their ass and tries
to charge me, my black or vintaged brothers to
get in and not those who fit their profile for cus-
tomers, I will throw a suit that won't quit and
nail their ass to the barn door with a Lawsuit.

OK, So my resolution for Y2K is more like
a warning.  I've had it. If you also feel this way
- - Go for it, they have been waned.

Remember:   "Too often, we lose sight of

Argonads recent club night at Brandy's,
Green Bay                Photos by Micheal

life's  sinple  pleasures.    Like  when  somcone     upside the head."
annoys you it takes 42 muscles in your face to          armontwww
frown,  BUT, it only takes 4 muscles to extend         h]ve and the best foryou duringthe Holy
your   am   and  bitch-slap   the   motherfucker     days and in the new year.  --Papa

Wednesday, Iha. 22
Dish (Milw) Christmas party, 8 pin,

performance by Pamela Means
w/ special guest Bent - 2 floors
of food, drink, holiday  cheer
hacage (Milw) Christmas
Party, 9 pin - buffet, drink  spe-
cials; Santa comes to lacage
with gifts for everyone! -
Iacage Showgirls on stage!
Friday, Iha 24
Cell Black (Chicago) Fetish
rite - uniform
Za's (Green Bay) Java's &
Za's closed untfl 9 pin; dancing
with DJ  Za after 11 pin

Saturday, Ike 25
Christmas Day

Za's (Green Bay) Java's &
Za's closed until 9 pin; dancing
with DJ  Za after 11 pin

Sunday, Iha. 26
Boot Camp (Milw) CThristmas
Party, 3pm
Thesday, ha 28
Milw. LGBTQ & Dish stage a
Gay Youth Black & Silver
Party (at Dish), 8-1.  (See news
article this issue of gues/ for
more details)
Windy City Gay Naturists hot
tub party, 8 pin, $16. Cm
(312) 494-2654 to reserve
Fn#d%.v#s3±ve
aub 5 (Madison) Come and cel-
ebrate the New MilJeunjum with
us!   11 a.in. to 6 a.in. -free buffet
&   champagne   at   12   midrite,
shots by  Desiree + party hats &
favors; DJ John  10 pin on.   We
will reropen  New Year's Day at
11  a.in. for bninch!
aub  94  (Kcnosha) New Year's
Masquerade Ball - prize for best
costume or mask. Special perfor-
mances   all   evening,   breakfast
buffet after mjdrite. Party favors,
shot specials & great music
dub Xpress Oinaba) New

Year's Eve Party w/ balloon drop

(w/cash), prizes & champagne
toast at midnite, open `til 4 a.in.
aubhouse Filling
Station/Capers Illusions
(Kenosha) Break-a-Way Party
(see full pg. ad this issue of
Quest)
Fluid (Milw) Y2GAY.... Fluid 's
last party of the century!
Midrite buffet - open for 32 Ire
consecutive hours
Positive Voice (Kimberly) New
Year's Eve Dinner Party, liberty
Hall (see feature article this issue
Of Quest)
Ray's (Madison) New Year's
Eve Party all rite long - hats,
hous & champagne!
Thangle (Milw) A spectacular
New Year's Eve event!
Windy City Gay Naturists - New
Year's eve Organ Concert, 12
mid. (clothed event). Famed
Baroque orginst David
Schraeder will present his final
concert after 16+ years.
Sponsored by the Church of the
Ascension,1133 N. Lesalle St.;

parking lot adjoins church.
Freewill offering. Evening ves-
pers precede concell for thee
interested.
Wndy's(Milw)NewYear's
Eve party (open 4 pin to 4 am);
midnite balloon drop w/ great
SSS prizes, complimentary party
favors, champagne & buffet.
Za's (Green Bay) All ban open
at 9 pin.  complimentary buffet
provided by Cafe Bourbon after
midnfte.  Surprises all nite!

Saturday, Jam. 1, 2000
New Year's Day

Club Xpress (Escanaba) We
welcome you to the future!
First party of the mmenulum
(no cover), Open 8 pin
Madison Gay Vldco Club -
Special New Year's Party fea-
turing top videos of `99, 8 pin.
FMI (608) 244-8675
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The CharTticleer is
situated on 70 private

acres perfect for a
romarttic Door County

Getaway.

Fireplace . Double \^/hirlpool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .   Hiking Trails
Breakfast delivered to your room

C®lebrat® the Hollday Season wlth us[
Christmas Trees in all the suites

* Gift Certificates & Weekday Specials *
Fearfured ln "e NEW YOF?K TIMES.I

Bmo~ or Z2Af7f7/W af (920)7460334
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com   E-mail chanticleer@itol.com

4072 Cheny F]oad (Hvyy HH) Sturgeon Bay, W 54235

Massage Therapy
One Hour Session Now

• F}elaxation
• Sports

• Swedish

By Appointment

Pannache salon          Pannache west
1303 S. Webster                 2733 N. Packerland
Green Bay                                              Green Bay
435-1117                                                         498-8802



BITE IVIE! 
Cookie Recipes By Marti 

Merry Christmas, everyone! As a 
special present to you, my friend, Matt, 
and I have re-written an old classic for 
your enjoyment. Please take it as 
intended - a joke! Wishing you love 
and hope in the new millennium. 
Marti 

You already know the tune... 
On the twelfth day of Christmas, my true love gave to me 

twelve bad bi-boys playing, 
eleven drag queens bitching, 
ten porn stars posing, 
nine shiny piercings, 
eight inches growing, 
seven slings a swilling, 
six toys for training, 
five golden rings, 
four flaming fags, 
three lipstick lesbians, 
two bull-dykes, 
and a plate of Marti's cookies. 

Christmas Cutout Cookies 

Ingredients 
1/2 cup butter (room temp.) 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg 
3 tbsp milk 
1 1/2 tsp vanilla extract 
2 1/4 cups all purpose flour 
1/4 tsp salt 

Directions 
• Pre-heat oven to 375 degrees F 
• In a large bowl, beat together butter, sugar, egg, milk & vanilla 

until light & fluffy 
• In medium bowl, mix together flour, baking powder and salt. 

Pour into large bowl mixture & blend 
• Wrap & refrigerate until firm, one hour or longer 

(waxed paper or foil works well) 
• On a lightly floured surface, roll dough 1/4 inch thick 
• With lightly floured cookie cutters, cut into desired shapes. 
• Place 1 inch apart on ungreased cookie sheets 
• Place 2 egg whites in small bowl. Beat with mixer on high 

until fluffy 
• With small brush, dabv a thin layer of egg white onto cookies 
• Sprinkle with sugar crystals 
• Bake 7-10 min. or until edges are golden brown 
• Remove carefully from cookie sheets; then cool on wire racks 

Nrinkrb #ritib 3Inr. 
Best Little Magazine Store Anywhere! 

OVER 3000 TITLES! 

Enjoy the Season! 

We look forward 
to seeing 

you in the new year! 

It's bad to suppress laughter; it goes 
back down and spreads to your hips. 

7035 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-774-7210 

Mon. & Fri. 9 - 8:30 
Tues., Wed., Thurs 9 - 6 
Sat. 9 - 4:30 Sun. 9 -3 

SALON & 

51' 
EET TRAVEL Ni 4 

HAIR, NAIL DESIGN, TANNING & TRAVEL 

210 S. Central, Marshfield, WI 54449 
715.387-1477 or 715.387-6977 

AVEDA Concept Salon 
and 

Your Full Service 
Cruise and Travel Shop 

with Access 
to Total Gay Travel 

• 

• 

• 

• 

It's His First Show of the New Millenium! 

T.C. HAMMOND'S 

MILLENNIUM 
SPECIAL 

Saturday, January. 15 10:30 pm 
Featuring a bevy of guests including Holly Hot Damn 
C.C. Domino, Justine D'Zire, Kelli Jo Klein and more! 

MI 

More from Argonauts Glut ,
Night at Brandy's II 

11111.1. 
• Napalese Christmas Show 
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EITB pe!
Cookie Recipes By Malti

MelTy Christmas, everyone!    As a
special present to you, my ffiend, Matt,
and I have re-written an old classic for

your   enjoyment.      Please   take   it   as
intended  -  a joke!    Wishing  you  love
and   hope   in   the   new   millennium.
Marti

You already know the tune...
On the twelfth day of Christmas, my true love gave to me .....

twelve bad bi-boys playing,
eleven drag queens bitching,
ten porn stars posing,
nine shiny piercings,
eight inches growing,
seven slings a swining,
six toys for training,
five golden rings,
four flaming fags,
three lipstick lesbians,
two bull-dykes,
and a plate of Mati's cookies.

Christmas Cutout Cookies
Ingrdients

1# cup butter (room temp.)
1 oap sugar
le8g
3 tbsp milk
1  1re tsp vanma extract
2 1/4 cups all pulpose flour
1/4 tsp salt

Directions
• Pre-heat oven to 375 degrees F
• In a large bowl, beat together butter, sugar, egg, ndlk & vanilla

until light & fluffy
• In medium bowl, mix together flour, baking powder and salt.

Pour into large bowl mixture & blend
• Wrap & refrigerate until fin, one hour or longer

(waxed paper or foil works well)
• On a lightly floured surface, ron dough 1/4 inch thick
• With lightly floured cookie cutters, out into desired shapes.
• Place 1 inch apart on ungreased cookie sheets
• Place 2 egg whites in small bowl. Beat with  mixer on high

until flufty
• With small brush, dabv a thin Layer of egg white onto cookies
• Sprinkle with sugar crystals
• Bake 7-10 Inin. or until edges are golden brown
• Remove carefully from Cookie sheets; then cool on wire racks

HIGH        s4hLQNr.&
TRAVEL

HAIR,  NAIL  DESIGN,  TANNING  &  TRAVEL

210 S.  Ccntrol,  Morshfi®ld,  Wl 54449
715.387-1477 or  715.3876P77

AVEDA Concept Salon
and

Your Full Service
Cruise and Travel Shop

with Access
to Total Gay Travel

/?



DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE IN 

SAME SEX 
RELATIONSHIPS 

I'm sorry for bringing this up. 
Really. I've been a part of the gay 
community in the Fox Cities area for 
a long time and don't like to think 
that any of us are hurting each other. 
The cold fact is that domestic violence 
and partner abuse DOES happen in 
same sex relationships and the more 
we don't talk about it, the less likely 
those who are victims will be able to 
find help and support. 

A lot of myths surround the topic 
of domestic violence or abuse. I allud-
ed to one in the previous paragraph -
that it doesn't exist. Statistics show 
that domestic abuse occurs in same 
sex relationships with as much fre-
quency and severity as it does in 
opposite sex relationships. 
According to these same statistics, 
severe violence happens in 15-20% of 
all relationships. No segment of the 
community is free from domestic vio-
lence - it happens to people of any sex-
ual orientation, race, class, gender, age 
or income level. 

Mother myth is that in same sex rela-
tionships, the violence must be mutual -
or that those who are involved must 
enjoy it. Although the victim may 
attempt to defend him or herself, abuse 
is rarely mutual. Leaving an abusive sit-
uation is difficult and often takes time. 
This may create the illusion that one or 
both partners enjoy the violence. Many 
victims are afraid to leave, don't have 
the financial resources or the support to 
leave, or many simply hope the vio-
lence will stop. 

Domestic violence or partner 
abuse takes on many forms - only 
one of which involves actual physical 
harm to another person. It often 
begins in a way that is difficult to rec-
ognize such as jealousy, or verbal 
attacks that may sound like joking 
(but have serious undertones). While 
these may appear to be innocent, they 
can lay the groundwork for further 
abuse by working to isolate or lower 
the self esteem of the victim. The 
abuse can escalate gradually, and 
often takes on other forms such as 
threats against the victim, his or her 
family or friends. Emotional abuse 
can involve criticizing, humiliating, 

or blaming the victim for things. It 
can also include possessiveness, 
manipulation or punishment. The 
perpetrator may exercise extreme 
financial control over a victim, pre-
venting him or her from getting a job 
or having control over money. All of 
these can continue to escalate into 
property destruction or physical 
abuse, where the victim is physically 
hurt by the perpetrator. 

The above description paints a 
bleak picture - but what you've just 
read is not half as bleak as the way 
life looks for someone who is being 
physically, emotionally or verbally 
abused. Friends or family can have a 
sense that something is wrong well 
before the victim is ready to see it and 
can provide a lifeline to someone 
who is experiencing abuse. If you 
know someone who you suspect is a 
victim of domestic violence or abuse, 
talk with him or her about your sus-
picions - let him or her know that 
you'll be there to offer support. If a 
friend or family member confides in 
you about being in an abusive situa-
tion, believe what he or she is telling 
you. Understand that it is very diffi-
cult to leave an abusive situation. It 
often takes time and the support of 
friends and outside resources. Offer a 
safe place to stay and tell them about 
the resources that will be mentioned in 
the next paragraph. 

If you are in a violent or abusive 
situation, know that you have a right 
to a safe, healthy relationship. 
Nobody has the right to take that 
away from you. Also know that there 
is help available. Talk to someone 
you trust about the situation that 
you're in - if you feel that something 
is wrong with your situation - trust 
yourself, it probably is. Find a safe 
place to stay if you are in immediate 
danger. In the Fox Cities area, Harbor 
House Domestic Abuse Programs has 
a 24 hour helpline with no caller ID to 
offer confidential assistance and sup-
port to victims of abuse (920-832-
1666 or 800-970-1171). The staff at 
Harbor House are supportive and 
affirming of same sex relationships 
and will help you to get connected 
with other supportive resources. 

Patti Jorgensen 
One Voice Counseling Services 
(920) 996-0055 

Date: December 31, 1999 

Time: 7:00 pm Cash Bar 
8:00 pm Dinner 
Dancing until 1:00 am 

Come cline and donee 
_Non-beast Wisconsin's 

Biggest Gala Event 

positive Voice 
5th 4nnual*w 

year s Eve Arty 

Celebrate this special night with 
your friends & community! 

One price pays for your meal, beer & soft drinks 

Party favors, hats and tiaras, 
noisemakers and door prizes included 

Deejay spins your favorite songs all night long. 

Celebrate the New Year! 

tiket0WaIt 
BANQUE AND CONFERENCE CENTER 

* * On Hyway 441 to Appleton 

College Avenue Exit. East one block. 

920.731.0164 ** 

I 

Photos by 
Jess Littleman 
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DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE  IN

SAME SEX
RELATIONSHIPS

I'm  sorry  for  bringing  this  up.
Really.    I've  been  a  part  of the  gay
community in the Fox Cities area for
a  long  time  and  don't  like  to  think
that any of us are hurting each other.
The cold fact is that domestic violence
and  partner  abuse  DOES  happen  in
same  sex  relationships  and  the  more
we  don't talk about  it,  the  less likely
those who are victins will be able to
find help and support.

A lot of myths surround the topic
Of domestic violence or abuse.  I allud-
ed to one in the pevious paragraph -
that  it  doesn't  exist.  Statistics  show
that  domestic  abuse  occurs  in  same
sex  relationships  with  as  much  fie-

quency   and   severity   as   it   does   in
opposite      sex      relationships.
According  to  these  same  statistics,
severe violence happens in 15-20% of
all  relationships.    No  segmem  of the
community is free from domestic vicr
fence - it happens to people of any sex-
ual orientation, race, class, gender, age
or income level.

Another myth is that in same sex re]a-
tionshipe, the violence must be mutiial -
or  that  thuse  who  are  involved  mus(
enjoy   it.     Although  the  vichm  may
attempt to defend him or herself, al]use
is rarely mutual. IIraving an abusive sit-
untion is difficult and often takes time.
This may create the inusion tha( one or
both partners enjoy the violence. Many
vichms are afraid to leave, don't have
the fimncial fesouus oT the suppoil to
leave,  oT  manly  sinply  hope  the  vio-
lelice wh strap.

Domestic  violence  or  partner
abuse  takes  on  many  forms  -  only
one of which involves actual physical
harm   to  another  person.     It   often
begins in a way that is difficult to rec-
ognize   such  as  jealousy,  or  veltial
attacks  that  may  sound  like  joking

Out have serious undertones).  While
these may appear to be irmocent, they
can  lay  the  groundwork  for  further
abuse by working to isolate or lower
the  self esteem  of the  victim.    The
abuse   can   escalate   gradually,   and
often  takes  on  other  foriTis  such  as
threats against the victin, his or her
family  or friends.   Emotional  abuse
can  involve  chticizing,  humiliating,

or blaming  the  victim  for things.    It
can   also   include   possessiveness,
manipulat].on   or  punishment.     The

perpetrator   may   exercise   extreme
financial  control  over  a  victim,  pre-
venting him or her from getting a job
or having control over money.  All of
these  can  continue  to  escalate  into

property    destmction    or   physical
abilse, where the victim is physically
hurt by the perpetrator.

The  above  description  paints  a
bleak picture  - but what you've just
read  is  not half as bleak  as the way
life looks for someone who is being

physically,   emotionally   or   veTt>ally
abused.  Friends or family can have a
sense  that  something  is  wrong  well
before the victim is ready to see it and
can  provide  a   lifeline  to  someone
who  is  experiencing  abuse.    If you
know someone who you suspect is a
victim of domestic violence oT abuse,
talk with him or her about your sus-

picions  -  let  him  or  her  know  that
you'l]  be there to offer support.   If a
fiend oT fahily member confides in

you  about being in an  abusive situa-
tion, believe what he or she  is telling

you.   Understand that  it  is very  diffi-
cult  to  leave  an  abusive  situation.    It
often  takes  time  and  the  support  of
friends and outside resources. Offer a
safe place to stay and tell them about
the resources that will be mentioned in
the next pangraph.

If you are in a violent or abusive
situation, know that you have a riglit
to    a    safe,    healthy    relationship.
Nobody  has  the   right  to  take  that
away from you.  Also know that there
is  help  available.    Talk  to  someone

you   tnist   about   the   situation   that
you're in -if you feel that something
is  wrong  with  your  situation  -  trust

yourself,  it  probably  is.   Find  a  safe
place to stay if you are in immediate
danger.  In the Fox Cities area, Haihor
House Domestic Abuse ProgTans has
a 24 hour helpline with no caller ID to
offer confidential  assistance  and  sup-

port  to  victims  of  abuse   (920-832-
1666  or 800-970-1171).   The  staff at
Harbor   House   are   supportive   and
affirhing  of  same  sex  relationships
and  will  help  you  to  get  connected
with other supportive resources.

Patti Jorgensen
One Voice Counse]ing Services
(g2o) 9g6un55

Came dine and dance ar
H®ptheastwi^scensin's

Biggest 6ch Event

y!f:4fniev=YffEwy*
Celebrate this special night with

your friends & community!

One price pays for your meal,  beer & soft drinks

Party favors,  hats and tiaras,
noisemakers and door prizes included

Deejay spins your favorite songs all night long.

Celebrate the NewYear!

LquifeHth
* On Hyway 441  to Appleton

College Avenue Exit.   East one block.

920.731.0164 **


